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[NEW SERiES.] r 
IIll!'rovelDent In Devices for Raising Liquids. 

'rhe application of natural laws and well-known principles 

to practical use is the peculiar domain of the inventor find 
mechanic, and it detracts nothing from the merit or value of 

an invention or machine that no new principle is established 

or no new law discovered, if i t  utilizes either one, although 

both may be old and well known. Indeed, this faculty of put
ting to practical use truths which may have been generally 

known, but which have not heretofore been harnessed and 

and made to add to hu-

man advancement, con

stitutes mainly the value 

of the talent of the in

ventor and the skill of 

the mechanic. A know

ledge of naturhl laws i� 
very well, but only when 

that knowledge is use
fully employed is it real
ly valuable, except for 
the exerciEe and disci
pline the intellectual fa
cnlties have Ie,geived.-in 
its acquirement . But the 
inventor must n ot only 
ha ve acquired this know

ledge, but mnst also put 
it to practical use in its  
application to some prac
tical device. 

These remarks receive 
an illustration in the ma
chine represented in the 
accompanying engrav
ing. It is an adaptation 
of the well known laws 
governing the formation 
of a vacuum by th e con· 
densation of steam, and 
the lifting of water or 
any other liquid by the 
over balance of It column 
of atmospheric air. 

Water held in an in
closed vessel air tight 
will not d escend, even if 
the lower portion of the 
vessel is open, so long 
as this  opening is be
neath the surface of wa
ter in a lower vessel. 
This is often illustrated 
by a common experiment 
of filling a tumbler and 
a bottle with water and 
inserting the neck of the 
latter in the former. It 

. matters not what the 
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The pumping engine herewith illustrated uses the atmos

pheric pressure mainly as the means of raising water, steam 
being employed simpl y to assist. The engravin g is a verti
cal section of Reynolds'steam condensing, water elevating 
engine, the machine being double and the pistons being re
ciprocatory in action by means of a walkin g beam. The cyl
inders, A, may be called the steam cylinders, although they 
also recei ve water. These are bolted to the lower or condens
ing cylinders, 13. In the upper cylinders lIre plungers, C, of 
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chine, as the use and action of the valves, L and M, will be 
ohvious. 

The ,water enters at N, from any source not more than 
twenty·five feet below the machine. Following the direction 
of the arrow, it fills the cylinder on the right, as seen, its 
upward pressure holding the lioating valve, D, against the 
bottom of the floating pi ston, C, the two combinin g  to form 
a solid plunger. 'rhe central piston rod rises with the piston 
and carries with it  the lifting bar, K, the lug on which open s  

the lever, J ,  when 
the piston has nearly 
reached the top of the 
cy linder, 1t1id thus the 
steam is admitted to 
the cylinder above the 
piston. The pressure 
of the steam on the 
valve, E, and piston, 
e, forces them down 
until the nuts on the 
top of the guide rods, 
F, strike on the frame, 
G, when the valve is 
lifted, as seen in the 
left-hand cy linder, and 
the water and steam 
rush down,the desc!!n t 
of the former being 
due to the force of 
gravity-it having a 
fall of about five feet 
-and the steam being 
almost instantly con
den sed as it comes in 
contact with the wa
ter. thus forming a va
cuum above the pis 
ton, e. The d own
ward rush ofthe water 
closes the inlet valve, 
L, and the water is de
livered to the tank, in . 
the direction of th e 
arrow, through the 
valve, M. Now the 
return stroke is pro
duced, soon as  the 
downward stroke is 
completed, by the at
atmospheric pressure 
liftin g the water into 
the vacuum caused by 
the condensation of 
the steam. The first 
prodnct of the effort is 
a closing of the valve, 
D,permitting no water 
to pass above the pis 
ton, and by means of  
the cap valve, E, clos
ing as soon as the 
plunger reaches the 
position of th e sus 
pended valve, making 
again a solid piston 
for the action of the 
steam. It will be seen 
that  all the move
ments are automatic 
and that a descri ption 
of a single reciprocat
ing stroke explains  
the continuous action 
of the combined mao 
chine. 

relative volume of the 
two may be, their con
tents will be, to all in
tents and purposes, one 
solid column, and the 
contents of the higher 
v essel, however much 
greater, will not affect 
the lesser and lower vol
ume, until air is admit
ted, when the equilibri 
um is destroyed and the 
contents of the upper 
vessel obey the law of 
gravitation and descend . 
Now this heavier and 
upper column of water is 
held suspended, or is 
lifted by the weight of 
the atmosphere, and un 
til a limit of about thirty 
feet in hight is reached REYNOLDS' STEAM CONDENSING AND WATER ELEVATING ENGINE. 

The inventor asserts 
that th e condensatiou 
and consequent form
ing of a vacuum is so 
rapid that he has been 

this action of the atmosphere is the same , and the column 
-would not only be held at that hight but be raised to that 
ihight I?y i..�tmospheric pressure. 

'f'his i8,�rinciple of the common lifting pump. But in 
'l'aising l arg6 volumes of water, and especially when the 
hight exceeds-:tI\l.\l action of the atmospheric pressure anli to 
this is added the necessity of forcing it  a still further hight, 
the general practice has been to apply the power-steam or 
otherwise-directly to an engine that drives the pumps, which 

. are usually combined lifting and forcing pumps. It is evident 
that the amount of power thus used must be greater than if 

,the action of the atmosphere was also employed. 

wood, which merely float on the surface of the water in 
the cylinders. These plungers or pistons are pierced through 
with a series of holes fOIming pa£sages for the water. On 
the lower side these may be closed by a floating valve, D, and 
on the upper side by a metallic ring valve, E. guided in its 
vertical movement by the re>ds, F, passing through stuffing 
boxes in the upper cylinder head. The bars, G, are portionB 
of a permanent frame serving as guides for the rods, F. H is 
a steam pipe furnished with a gate, I, and having two 
branches, in each of which is a trip valve, J, operated by lugs 
on the lifting rods, K. This reference to the parts w ill be 
sufficien t for a comprehension of the operation of the ma-

enabled to produce fifteen strokes per minute with a pressure 
of only from ten to fifteen pounds of steam, raising water to 
a hight of twenty-five feet. The engine would operate with 
very much less steami aItheugh no' 80 rapidly, as th � momen· 
tum of the water is

-
accelerated by the steam pre�sure, yet a 

larger amount of steam has to be condensed to create a vacuum, 
which, however, is assured by the large surface of the con
densing cylinder. This cylinder is kept continually cool by a 
non-conducting packing between that and the upper cylin
der, aided by the non.conducting material of the plunger and 
its lower valve. It will be noticed, also, that the lower or 
condensing cylinder is kept continually filled with water, th& 
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level of which corresponds with that of the water in the reo 
ceiving tank. Surplus steam, air, and gases are forced out 
through a check valve in the top of the upper cyli nder by 
the momentuin or hammer of the water, obviating the ne
cessi ty of air pumps, siphons, or similar contrivances, and 
making a very cheap and direct'acting device for raising 
water. For dr!l-ining mines, wrecking purposes, pumping 
for railroads, elevating water for snpplying cities, tOWDll, and 
villages, and for producing a water power by creating a head, 
this machine is believed to be applicable and efficient. Forty
five barrels of water can be raised twenty.five feet high per 
minute with this machine and a ten-horse power boiler carry
ing twenty·five pounds of steam. 

Patented Oct. 27, 1868, by A. J. Reynolds, who may be ad
dressed at the Datr.lit Locomotive Works, Detroit, Mich" or 
Reynolds & New ell, 17 Maiden Lane, New York city. 

._ .. 
THE BEST MODES OF TESrING THE POWER AND ECON· 

OMY OF STl!:AM ENGINES, 
BY OHARLBS E. EllERYt LATE OF THE U. S NA.VY AND U. S. STE.AM: 

EXPANSION EXPERIMENTS. 

Read before the Polytechmc branch of the Americ�n Ins titn te, Oct. 22,1868. 
(C(mtinuedjrom page 342.) 

The anthracite, as a rule, contains much more refuse than 
the other varieties. The English coals probably average 10 
per cent of w aste: the West Penn sylvania and Ohio coals 
have only 5 per cent, and the maximum of our bituminous 
coals rarely t'xceeds 13 per cent. On the contrary, the refuse 
from anthracite rarely falls as low as 10 per cent and often 
reaches to 24 per cent, so that, on the average, its waste is 
double that of the bituminous varieties. It will therefore be 
interesting for us to examine the r';>8ults produced by the' 
combustible portions of the different kinds of coaL The part 
consumed is called the "combustible," and is found by de·  
ducting from the weight of  the coal the wei!!'ht of the ashes, 
clinkers, soot, etc., which can be collected after the trial. 
Referring ag_ to the Navy Experiments, wefind that the 

mean evapora tive efficiency of thirteen varieties of American 
anthracite combustible was equal to the evaporation of 10'69 
pounds of water, from a temperature of 212°, and, for the 
three varieti es of bituminous comb1U!tible, the corre'3ponding 
effect was 10'84 pounds. The res ults are practically identical. 
By throwing out of the camparison some of th.e varieties of  
anthracite, which j ustly have a poor reputation in the mar
ket, the preponderanlle would ue upon the other side.  If, 
then, we take it for granted that the average foreign 'and 
American and bituminous coals are 8ubstantially equal in 
value, the value of the combustible of the foreign coal will 
equal that of American bituminous and American anthracite, 
and we may assume that the combustible of the coal, burned 
in any case, is a tolerably accurate comparative measure of 
the economy of a steam engine. All these restrictive qualifi
cations are necessary, [or, if selected coal of the best quality; 
be used in a trial ,  the results will be above the average in 
any case. We wisb simply to indicate that the greatest dif
ference in the results given by different coals is due to the 
difference in the quantity of non·combustible matter, so that, 
if this be thrown out, the weight of the combustible remain
ing gives the nearest approach possible, without absolute 
trial, to  the comparative heat-produ.cing power8 of different 
specimens. The best standard to show the com parative 
economy of tbe steam engine, other than that of the steam 
used, is therefore " The number of pounds of combustible 
used per horse power per hour." 

We cannot fairly, however, compare the combustible per 
horse power per hour, used in experiments here, with other 
experiments -when only the coal was noted. This necessi· 
tates us to correct the amount of coal used by a common 

sumed, even when corrected as above pointed out, is, as must 
be seen, but an imperfect comparative measure. To make 
comparisons sufficiently correct to answer the demands of 
science, we must measure the steam used in each case
in other words, compare engines by the Number of Pounds of 
Steam used per HOf8e Power per Hour. 

The calculations are usually made from the pressure shown 
at the termination of the stroke ; the assumption being that 
the engine uses, at every stroke, one full cylinder of steam 
at that pressure. In other cases, howe ver, the initial pres
sure, and the portion of the cylinder filled at the point of cut 
off, are used in the calculation. These methods of determin· 
ation pre-suppose that dry or saturated steam enters the cyl
inder, which may be true, and that the steam continues in 
this state, through at least part of the stroke, without con· 
densation, which is never the case. Steam is necessarily 
condensed to set free the heat transmuted into the work 
done ; and the temperature of the met .. l of the cylinder is a 
mean of the temperature to which it is subjected, and there
fore forms a condenser with respect to the initial steam. The 
consequence is, that there is always more steam taken from 
the boiler tuan is shown by the ind icator ; the discrepancy 
increasing with the degree of expansion and amount of ex
ternal refrigeration. Clarke, in his work on the locomotive, 
points out great differences between the amount of steam 
calculated from the ini tial an d terminal pressures shown by 
the indicator ; and yet uses the first in all hi s calculations. 
Late�experiments, where the steam hRs been actually meas
ured, show that in small engines twenty to thirty per cent of 
the steam is unaccounted for by the indicator at full stroke ; 
and as hi�h as sixty to eighty per cent when the steam is ex
panded considerably. Large engines show a small discrep
ancy at full stroke, which rises to thirty, and oftell fifty per 
cent, with shorter admissions. The best examples of the 
En,glish double cylinder .pumping engines use thirty-three 
per cent more steam than is shown by the indicator or the 
cylinders. This method of determination is therefore abso· 
lutely worthless for our purpose, as it furnishes no basis for 
reliable comparative tests. To these discrepancies must be 
attributed the l osses which are known to arise in the steam 
engine. They have been ascertained, in practice, by indicat
ing the engine and measuring the water pumped into the 
boiler, and evaporated there, to furnish stenm. In other 
cases, the exhaust steam of the engine has, by surface con
densation, been reduced to water, and its quantity deter
mined by measuring or weighing it. The weight of feed 
water, or, what is the same thing, of steam used in any case, 
to produce a given power, may, by either of these plans, be 
ascertained with scrupulous accuracy ; and if the coal be 
weighed at the same time, the evaporative efficiency of the 
boiler can also be determined, and the excellence of both en· 
gine and boiler be detected and credited IIoright. 

In addition to the standard!;! above given, expressing the 
economy of the eugine, others of special application are 
used, which give the cost in terms of that which costs money 
every day; namely, the coal, and the result in that which re�urns 
the money. For instance, the miller speaks of the number of 
pounds of coal it requires to grind a barrel of flour-a thing, 
by the way, which may depend as much upon the condition 
of the mill as of the steam machinery. Locomotives are 
rated by the number of pounds of coal or coke burned per 
tun ; per mile. So, also, what is known as the" duty" of a 
pumping engine, is 'the number of foot pounds of work de
rived from the consumption of a certain quant'ty of coal. 

Having discussed the various measures and means that 
may be employed for our p urpose, we desire next to select 
such as will be useful in particular cases, and show their 
practical application, which leads us to 

standard, founded on the combustible. Good bituminous THE METHOD OF CONDUCTING EXPERIMENTS.-I. TESTING 

coals, here and in England, leave about 10 per cent refuse ; BOILERS. 

hence, to make our experiments compare wi th those abroad, The power of an engine can never exceed that of the boil-
as well as for convenience, we suggest tbat in every case, the er which furnishes it with steam; hence, it is eminentl y' pro

coal burned in determining the economy of a steam engine per that we should first select measures to ascertain , in a 
be reduced to a common standard of 10 per cen t  refuse. Let given instance, whether the steam is economically generated. 
us see the effect of this. The true comparative test for en· As has been said, the heat producing power, or evaporating 
ghu's is the amount of heat they receive; we have shown efficienoy of a boiler, is measured by the number of pounds 
that the heat'prod ucing power of the .coal is  proportioned to of water eVl<porated per pound of coal from a given temper
the weight of the combustible; hence, if the w"ight of the ature, say 212° Fah. We have therefore to weigh the water 
coal be also proportioned to that of the combustible, it also evaporated, and the coal producing the evaporation-a very 
expresses the relative economy. Th e  coal is so proportioned simple thing a pparently, but one about which there is much 
when it leaves the same percentage of refuse, so by our plan misapprehension, resulting in statements grossly erroneous 
of correcting the weight of the coal by its combustible, so as and ridiculous. The water may be measured in a tank or 
to give 10 per cent refuse in each case, the weight of the coal barrel, the contents of which have been ascertained by careful 
is a true comparative test of the relative economy of the en· measurement, or by weighing water into it of a gi\ren tem
gine. For instancE', 100 pounds of coal leaving 20 per cent perature. When experimenting, the water in the tank should 
refuse will €.vaporate no 1Il0r!! water that 88'9 pounds leaving be pumped out dry if possible, or at least to a given mark ; 
10 per cent refuse, for both contain only 80 pounds of com· the pump then stopped, the tank re-filled to the proper hight 
bustible. If to the 'comb ustible we add one ninth of its (the easiest way is to overflow it), when the supply can be 
weight, t he quantity added is one tenth, or 10 pel' cent of the shut off and the operation repeated . The supply pipe should 
sum, which represents tbe weight of th e  coal, corrected to be arranged so t hat the water can be seen entering th e tank, 
the uniform standard of 10 per cent refuse. Suppose a horse and leakage detected while the pump is working. The bet· 
power in a certain foreign steamship costs 2'8 pounds of bitu- ter way is  to have a hose to throw in and out of the measur
minous coal per hour, and in an American vessel it costs 3 in!!' tank. Before making even experiment, it sbauld be as
pounds of coal, using anthracite, are we to say our engines certained if  the boiler foams or raises water ; if so, it must 
are inff'rior � Let us see. We first, ded uct the refuse from be remedied before proceeding farther. All leaks about the 
the anthracite-for mstance, 20 per cent, which leaves 2'4 bnk, pump; and boiler, should be stopped ; and all extra 
pound s  of cnmbu�tible. This, then, is nine tenths of !,he pipes leading water in or out of the boiler be

' 
disconnected, 

weight of coal having ten per cent of refuse; �o multiply or frequently examined.  The steam generator may be work· 
2'4 by J.p., gives 2'67 pounds as the true cost of the power in ed off in the engine, blown off through the safety valve, or 
the American engin", to compare with 28 pounds used by otherwise disposed of. so lon g as no water is lifted with it. 
the foreigner, when both are compared by the same stllndard. The latter is less li able to happen when the evaporation takes 

We have been thus explleit because the fu£>l is so generally place under considerable pressure. The greatest care is nec
used in the comparison of the performance of steam engines. essal'y in commencing and ending' experiments. There are 
The coal bills  of course show the absolute cost of the power two methods of d oing this. The first is to measure the tem
in any particular cas�, no matter what quality of coal was perature and hight of the water In the boller, and, Immedi· 
'Used; but, under such circumstances, the weight of coal c.on- .ately UpOll Itarting the fire, to kee,ll an account of the' fuel 
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consumed , until the close of the experiment j then to weigh 
the coal and asheB hauled out of the furnace. This involves 
a calculation to ascertain the heatin g effoct of the fuel used 
i n  generating steam. It is of little value Ior the purpose o f  
comparison, for the shell o f  the boiler and its slUl'oundings 
(often a heavy mass of brick work) has also to be heated ; 
and of this no estimate can be formed. The better plan is to 
get every thing in average work.ing condition before starting 
the experiment. T he steam should have the proper pres· 
sure, the fire be clean, and of a certain thickness, judging by 
ma.rks on the sides of the furnace, the ash pit clean, and the 
water at  a certain known hight . T he experiment may then 
proceed, weighing all the coal after ward used, and measur' 
ing the-water pumped into the boiler, till near the desired 
time to stop, when the fire should be thoroughly cleaned and 
filled up with coal to the same marks as at the begiiming; 
and should be mai.ntained at that point, with the steam at 
the starting pressure, till after pumping in the last tank of 
water, when, as soon as the water level reaches the same 
hight as at starting, the experiment may be termindted. 
The ashes in the pit should then be weighed, as well as those 
previously collected. The fire should be equally bright, a nd 
the steam pressure the same at the beginning and end of the 
experiment, so that the water level will be disturbed in like 
manner. At stopping or starting a certain feed should be 
kept on; or the water should be pumped too higb, and time 
noted when, by evaporation, the level falls to the mark. No 
experiment should be less than eight hours in length; and a 
trial of forty·eight to seventy-t wo.hours' duration can better 
be depended upon. During the experiment a log should be 
kept, upon which should be record,�d the time, the weight of 
the coal and ashes, the number of tanks of feed water, and 
the temperature of each. The temperature of the .escaping 
products of combustion, and of the fire room, mar also be 
noted ; as well as any evident remarks about the kind of 
coal,  and the c ircumstances of the trial . After the experi. 
ment, the following calculations are necessary : First, in an 
evident manner, ascertain the total a mount of coal and ashes, 
subtract one from the other, which gives the total weight of 
the combustible, Then find the average temperature of tbe 
feed water, and the average pressure of steam. Then calcu
late the weight of the whole quanti ty of water evaporated, 
making allowance for its temperature. 

(To be contlnned.' 

Tlte Eilttors are not rll8po1!8lble for tlte. opinions ea:presBed In! tAe/r car· 
re81Jonilents. 

Stealn Enpne Indicator. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with surprise the criticisms 
on the indicator as a means of  ascertaining the powt'r ex
erted by steam engines, contained in the paper by Mr. Emery, 
published in yonr last two numbers. The writer says that 
its indications have been shown to be of a most unreliable 
and deceitful character, even in those respects in which they 
had heretofore been considered practically perfect ; and that al· 
though the Richards Indicator is undoubtedly a great im
provement upon the old style, still the best of these instru
ments give, at fifty revol utions of an engine per minute, 
when cutting off at an early point of the ",troke, diagrams 
which hav.e been demonstrated to be erroneous by from ten 
to twenty-five per cent. He describes' an experiment by 
which he states that any one may prove the existence of 
these errors, and then attempts to show that they are un-
avoidable. 

. 

The connection leaves it to be inferred that this startling 
discovery has been made in the course of the- experiments on 
steam expansion,which have for several years been carried on 
by the Navy Department. This show of authority, together 
with the candor and evident sincerity of the writer, is likely 
to carry some weight ; and the charge might, if permitte d to 
pass unchallenged, be regarded by many as confessed. 

Now, nothing can be more certain than that the defects 
here attributed to the indicator have no existence. The ac
t ion of this instrument has been investigated too thorough ly, 
by too many able engineers, and under too many varied con
ditions, to permit confidence in it to be shaken by any state· 
ments inconsistent with tho general experience. I cordially 
unite in recommending experiments of the character sug
gested by Mr. Emery to be generally made ; and whenever 
these are properly conducted, it will be found that all the dia
grams taken from an engine when exerting the same power, 
however they may differ in their outlines, instead of present
ing the discrepancies stated, will contain the same area ex· 
actly. 

Mr. Emery accounts for these imagined errors by supposing 
that the inertia of the movin g parts of the instrument com· 

pels the i ndications to be tardy. Let it be assumed that such 

tardiness of action exists, in a degree sufficient to account for 

the least amount of error stated ; namely, ten per cent l}t 
fifty revolutions of the engine per minute. Then, if .the 
speed of the engine is increased, this error also must inc<ease 

in the same ratio in which the power required to ov.ercome 

the inertia of the moving parts increases ; or as th6-'Square o f  

the speed, a n d  at four h undred rev;)lutions o f  the' engine per 

minute will amount to six hundred and f0jtiY II cent, and we 

find o urselves far be-!ond the limit of speed. whi llh the �n
dicator can give any diagram bot all . Bu have taken dla· 

gram s  with the Richa rds indicator at faut' hllndred revolu· 

tions and over per minute, which were .cfemollBtrably perfect, 

although th'il entire figure was completed in les8thau the one 

seventh part of a second. I have also taken diagrams from 

locomotive cylinders at two hundred and sixty revolutiodl!! 

per minute, in which the admissionJine was carried by the 

momentum of the movina' part�, m�lch APove the point which 
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would mark the pressure of the steam; and the reaction of' 
the spring was so instantaneous that the pencil desceniled on 
the same line. To those who are familiar with the action of 
this instrument at hig 11 speeds, the idea of its beini! tardy 
appears quite absurd; and they will unite in assuring our 
critic tbat he must look elsewhere for the causes of the dis
crepancies which he imagines he has discovered. 

Thanking you for your courtesy in permitting me to tres
pass so much on your valuable space, I am yours, 

New York, Nov. 20, 1868. CHARLES T. PORTER. 
.. _ .. 

Testing the Power ot" Steam Eu::ines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in No. 21, page 322, the fol
lowing from the pen of " C. E. Emery, late of the U. S. Navy 
and U. S. Steam Expansion Experiments :" 

" The measurement of the power in the steam cylinder by 
the indicator is defective, also, because it takes no account of 
the friction of the engine." 

Will Mr Emery please state what we shall call the result 
we get by the indicator when we throw off all resistance and 
run the engine by itself alone? ENGINEER. 

.. _ .. 

Curio sities ot" Vision. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In a recent number of your paper I notice 
an article:on a subject which has often occupied my thoughts, 
that is, the diEerence in the real appreciation of the magni. 
tude of the same objects by different persons. We know that 
the vision of all persons is affected by their idea of the dis· 
tance of the object viewed in relation to its magnitnde, and 
that correct ideas of magnitude gathered simply from vision 
are impossible. 

The painter when he represents an object, a landscape, or 
an architectural structure, always pl'Rces somewhere in the 
field of view, some well known object, with the proper size pf 
which, aU are acquainted, and which object is really the scale 
by which the dimep,sion of .the picture is to be estimated. 
But even in real objects there is great liability of mistake. It 
is said that to a stranger not accustomed to the sight, a large 
man standing in the door of St. Paill's, London, looks like a 
boy, and that it is necessary for a person to become familiar 
with the great cathedrals of Europe, and time and again 
compare them with well known things that have been handled 
before they can fully appreciate their majestic proportions. 

But the question has occurred to me: Is there not a real 
difference in the appreciation of two persons in relation to 
the magnitude of the same object even when it can be handled; 
and is not this the real reason why one person wiIJ go into 
extacies at a view of Niagara, or of Barnum's fat woman, 
while auother will only, like the tailor, see. " a glorious place 
to sponge a coat, "or a lump of di�gusting humanity ? From 
what I have seen, read, and experienced, I believe that such a 
difference does exist, and that it is the main spring of what 
has been called taste by some, in relation to an appreciation 
of the sublime. 

We may read a de6cription of Niagara written by one of 
these large viewers and our mental vision, may be enlarged 
by his or her descriptive figures till our ideas may come up 
almost to the glowing picture painted, and the" Tremendous 
Current " of our school-boy days be really worth more than 
the money it would cost to go and see it, but alas for the dis
'>lnchantment, if perchance we do get to see the original es
pecially after roaming the broad prairies and crossing the 
.vide rivers of the West. 

Under such circumstances I must confess my first thought 
was when I looked on the " insatiable abyss:" Is that all? 
and I passed on my way, not waiting for it to " grow " on me. 
But I believe I am not totally devoid of the faclllty (or w hat
ever else the phrenologists call it) of sublimity. I can 'look 
at the moon on a cloudless night, and by an exercise of will, 
or imagination, or of reason or arithmetic, I know not which, 
I can make it appear to my " mind's eye" as large as it should 
appear if some twenty thousand miles distant. Th9 same 
experiment is successful with many other objects which can 
be excluded from other objects in the field of vision. 

I recollect that one time when out hunting in a snowy 
winter on the l'rairie I saw across a shallow vaHey, at as I 
supposed a half mile distance, a " tremendous varmint," 
smelling around on the sun-lit snow. After screwing up my 
courage for a few moments, I cautio:tsly advanced, and after 
a few rods walk, succeeded in slaying oue of these little me
phitic quadrupeds, which so strongly excited the disgust of old 
Carver when he traveled here a hnndred years a<1o and which 
�ome call skunk. I wouL] ha7e bet at lea8t on : black wolf 
or anything Jarger if we had such, until I had taken a few 
steps toward him. At another time I got a view of one of 
the most tremendous structures for a few moments ever seen 
or made by man. A steamboat had landed against a small 
island in the Mississippi, covered with low trees, upon the 
other fide of which I happened to be. Beyond, on the other 
side of the river was a clean prairie horizon whieh could just 
be seen above the tree8. I saw nothiug of the boat but her 
two chimneys, and at first eight, and indeed until reason had 
time to prove the contrary, \hey seemed to me to be two im
mense towers, at least a thousand. feet high, resting on the 
distant landscape. By imagination, I suppose, I repeated this 
effect sev('ral,times, until I really began to feel quite" sub
lime." Capt. Parry tells us how he used to see on the great 
snow wastes of the North great cairns of stones, which with 
a few minutes wal�e could pick up in his hand, and I have 
often seen on a prairie ridge, when traveling, an immense 
mansion, which in a short drive turned out to be the the 16 X 
20 .. box " of a new settler. That there is but a few steps in 
INch cases from the sublime to the ridiculous, I have found 
out by experience, and that the facuIties or the " tastes " of 
uilrerent men depend very much upon a difference ill natural 

or perhaps acquired appreciation in sight as well as 'in other 
senses I am fully persuaded. C� BOYNTON. 
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tharge in nitric acid, and precipitate with cflrbonic acid OQ
tained from the combustion of coke. Richardson uses sul-

Lyons, Iowa. phuric acid to precipitate tne solution of acetate of lead, and 
-----... _.. thus forms not a carbonate but a sulphate of lead; and Leigh 

llIeteorites--New Theory Propounded. precipitates a carbonate from a solution of the chloride of the 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Perhaps it may interest your scientific metal by means of carbonate of ammonia, which is only a 

readers to know that this morning (Nov. 14th), especially af- more expensive way of operating without compensating ben
ter 3 o'clock, meteorites fell here and around this vidnity in efit. Pattinson has a similar method, but precipitates the 
great numbers-superseding anything of the kind ever hereto· white lead by means of a solution of carbonate of magnesia 
fore seen, as many of the early-risers say. One fell after 4 in carbonic acid water, which solution he obtains from the 
o'clock, on the Gloucester ferry-slip, and exploded with a loud mineral hydrate of magnesia, or from magnesia limestone; 
report resembling that of a pistol. Several were seen falling, the solution he uses contains chloride of lead, and he treats 
leavin'" long and luminous trains behind them· and one was the precipitate with caustic potash or soda, and he asserts 
observ�d moving with great velocity in a north�estern direc- • that in this way his white lead becomes equal to the best 
tion, and leaving behind it a very long luminous tail. An- known. 
other blazed forth in the southern heavens, and threw so A method was recently patented in England and the Uni
clear and vivid a light around it that the whole scenery was ted States to simply use an impure ore of lead of such a kind 
lighted up for the time beilig, as it would have been by a flash as is soluble in acetic acid, boil it with the acid, decant and 
of vivid lightning. filter the solution tilI"clear, and then precipitate with carbonic 

Two years ago I wrote to a certain scientific editor that the acid. A common lead ore of this class is a Illineral carbonate 
true cause of our annual or Novf'mber meteoric showers was of lead of a reddish brown or gray color, it is abundantly 
the fact that, at that period of the year, the earth actually found in England, but when introducing this method in the 
crosses the sun'8 path / that is, the earth is direct behind the United States a great drawback was found to consist in the 
sun, and passes over his orbit on the 14th day of November of fact that not s!lch a It'ad ore had been found he1'e. Fortunately 
every year. railroad cuttings in Missouri quite recently brought to light 

For some cause or other the editor referred to did not give large deposits of this mineral, which are now oeing used for 
my article p\lblicity. I therefore, for the sake of astronomic the manufacture of led.d, white lead, and other lead com-
13cience, appeal to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. I think it ca- pounds. 
pable of demonstration that not only does the earth actually Dr. Vander Weyde, of New York, recently patent�d an ap
cross the sun's path on the morning of the 14th Novembar paratus by which the wood vinegar necessary for the solution 
every year without exception, but that the sun is actually of this ore, could be distilled from the wood at the mine, and 
moving atOllnd th� heavens in westward orbital motion, and the residue of the distillation, the charcoal, while hot in the 
that he is positively leaving a meteoric train behind him, still, was converted into carbonic acid gas, by simply blowing 
which stretches out many degrees beyond the earth's orbit .  a current of air through the still, as soon as the volatile pro-

These are facts of astronomical science, which ought to be d ucts were driven off by the distillation ; this carbonic acid 
canied to the ears or eyes of every scientific man, and which gas, after passing through cooling and washing tubs, is used 
I hope the worthy editors of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN will for the precipitation of the carbonate of lead, the whole pro-
aid me in bringing publicly before the world . cess thus being accomplished in one apparatus and one oper-

JOHN HEPBURN, SEN. ation. 
Gloucester, N. J. 

.. _ .. 
llIanut"a(,ture ot· ,White Lead---New Processes. 

For the Scientlflc American. 

The adulteration. of white lead with sulphate of baryta 
has become so common that it is one of the regular steps in 
its preparation in all factories. The pure white leq.d of the most 
finely ground quality is called " Silver White; " when mixed 
with equa.l parts finely ground sulphate of baryta it is called, 
on the European continent, " Venice White." When adul
terated with double its weight of sulphate of baryta it is 
known as " Hamburg White; " and even three parts of the 
baryta and more to one of lead Ilre frequently used . •  This 
adulteration is not entirely a deterioration, and many of these 
adulterated qualitIes are preferred for certain purposes to 
the pure article. 

There exists another kind of white lead, called " Kremner 
White," which owes its pure white color to the original purity 
of the lead employed (which is free from silver and iron), and 
the carefulness in the method of manufacture, clearing it from 
all powdered metallic lead or sulphuret, which, especially the 
last, even in the smallest quantities, injure many other quali
ties of white lead. 

The method described on page 298 is usually called 
the Dutch process, and being very injurious to the workmen 
has in certain localities been superseded by the so-called 
French process, of which Thenard first established the prin
ciple. It consists in making a solution of a soluble salt of lead, 
and by passing carbonic acid gas through it the lead is precip
itated as a carbonate. This process may be executed on a very 
small as well as on a large scale, and requires the following 
steps: First, a saturated sol\ltion of acetate of lead (lead 
sugar) is made, either by dissolving this salt in water, or by 
heating metallic lead with pure vinegar; this solution is 
boiled with oxide of l ead (litharge) till it cannot dissolve any 
more of it; one part of pure strong wood vinegar (pyrolig
n€ous acid) will dissolve a little less than one part of litharge 
(oxide of lead) and form a neutral acetate, when dissolving 
twice that quantity of litharge in it (correctly 60 parts of ace
tic acid to 112 of litharge, one atom of each) we obtain a so
called subacetate, a basic solution, which colors litmus paper 
blue, and when dissolving three times the 9mount of litharge 
the solution is saturated, and the exceeS of lead above the 
neutral solution will be readily precip;tated as carbone,te of 

lead by passing carbonic acid gas through the solution, till 
the solution becomes neutral again, or even acid. 

This carbonic acid gas may be obtained by the action of 
sulphuric acid and water on chalk or marble, as is done in 
the preparation of the so-called soda water, or it may be ob
tained from the combustion of charcoal, but in this case it 
must be purified, chiefly from sulphur vapors, as these color 
lead black, and consequently make the precipitate very dirty 
looking. 'The best way is to pass the gas resulting from 
combustion first through a separate solation of lead, before 
passing it into the receptacle from which the wbite lead is 
to be precipitated. As soon as this precipitation is completed 
the liquid is left to settle, the supernatant neutral acetate of 
lead solution is decanted off, and boiled with another dos€' of 

litharge; thus a limited amount of acetate could ba used for 
an indefinite period, if there were not unavoidable looses 
d uring the process, which have to be supplied from time to 
time with fresh acetic acid. It is clear that during this method 
of operation, the white lead being obtained from the first in a 
wet condition, the workmen are not exposed to the poisonous 

dust, as is the case in the old process described on page 298. 
Sevel'al modifications of this French process have been pro

pORed; for instance, Button and Dyer make a soluti.on of- H-

By this process of nsing the lead ore, the labor of reduc-
tion to the metallic st�te is entirely saved, a labor required 
when following either the old or so-called Diltch meihoG, or 
when using the lead sugar, or when dissolving in acetic acid 
the litharge which is manuf�ctured from the metallic lead. 

Generally the white lead obtained after the French method 
by precipitation, has not the body, or else does not cover so 
well as that prepared after the old Dutch method ; the cause 
is revealed by the microscope ; the precipitated white leaJi 
consists of little semi-translucent crystals-the Dutch white 
lead�out of opaque white grains, �but later improvements 
in the French method have overcome that difficulty to 
a great degree; they consist in preventing the formation of 
these small crystals by the use of nitric, sulphuric, and hydro
chloric acids, and thus form a compound which consists not 
only chiefly of & caroonate, but also of a sulphate and chlo
ride, which last two, by themselv!)s, are inferior to the car
bonate, but when combined in the formation of the precipi. 
tate, appear to improve the pure carbonate in a manner not 
yet precisely explained. 

Chemical analysis has proved that the pure white lead 
manufactured after the Dutch process, is a compound of two 
atoms of carbonate of lead and one atom of hydrated oxide of 
lead, 'therefore is it probable that when the carbonate of lead 
obtained by precipitation after the French process was boiled 
with a sufficient quantity of a pure solution of subacetate of 

lead, it would take from this solution some hydrated oxide 
of lead, and become also a compound of carbonate and hydra
ted oxide of lead, and be as opaque, and dense of body as the 
Kremner white. A hint worth trying. 

Of course the white lead manufactured after the French 
method is also adulterated with sulphate of baryta in differ
ent proportions, and this will be the case till a method is 
found of making pure white lead directly from the ore, and 
as cheap as the baryta, in which case the adulteration would 
not pay any more and come to an end. V. 

----------.. 4_ ... �---------
' .. he Det"eets ot" Railway Traeks. 

Standing by the side of the line when the engine is slowly 
passing, says the American Railway Times, and watching the 
effect of the wheels, it will soon be detected why the annual 
repair and reconstruction expenses are so large. As each driv
ing wheel passes over the cross·tie,the tie is driven down in the 
ballast just in proportion as the bearing surface is deficient to 
sustain the load. No w where the cross-ties are irregular in size, 
the resisting power to depression varies,the smaller tie sinking 
deepest, the blow from the driving wheel being aided by the 
fall so that the effects are aggravated in proportion. This re
sult leaves the track a succession of short and irregular waves 
of the chop-sea variety, and not the condition for smooth 1'un
ning, or favorable to the " life " of any portion of the track 
or rolling stock. No amount of' tamping up can prevent the 
formation of these depre�sions in the track where the cross
ties are irregular in size, and conBequently there is an unequal 
amount of bearing surface. How IlIany of the track-men. or 
in fact, how many of' the managers ever give any heed to this 
matter or suppose it of any importance? Not many we fear. 
on many lines can be seen, lying side by side, cross-ties of 
every size and shapeJ80me large and long, some small and long, 
short and small, some crooked. Frequently can be seen one tie 
extending from one to two feet outside of one rnillonger than 
it does outside of the other, and frequently it is found that no 
attention is paid to the distance between the ties, and no effort 
is made to equalize the amount of bearing surface on the ballast 
per running foot or yard of track. This practice, or mal·prac
tice, is very common, and there can be nothing more wasteful 
or improvident, nothing more unphilosophical. Vast amounts 
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of money are expended to secure a smooth and even road-bed, 
for that is the theory of all railway construction, and then 
the practice is to so arrange the super-structure that tbe even
ness and smoothness are at once destroyed, and the trains in
stead of ha ving that easy gliding motion so favorable to econ
omy of operation and safety, go thumping and pounding 
over the line, causing a useless waste of power, destroying 
the road-bed, and every part of the superstructure, and de
stroying every part of the rolling stock as well. Railway 
manaO"ers most of them at least, can see this state of things 
on th;ir o�n lines, any day they may take the trouble to ex
amine them; and knowing as they do, for so they say in tbeir 
reports, that . the smooth track is favorable to economy of 
operation, they yet permit their road-masters and track-men 
to violate, in a hundred different ways, every principle of 
common sense and good railway practice that goes to secure 
this smoothness and evenness of track. The deficiency in 
this matter we believe is greater now than it was a dozen 
years since, but it is certainly safe to say that no improve
ment has been made during the time except in isolated cases. 
It is common enollO'h to berate the rail manufacturers for fail
ure to produce a se�viceable article, but the cause of the early 
destruction of rails is, we fear, not always the quality of the 
make it is in some deO'ree due to the treatment they receive 
in th� track. With th�\ncreased weight upon driving wheels 
and more frequent trains, and the condition of the tracks, 
with all the disturbinO' and destructive elements in them to 
which we have allud�d, it is not a matter of wonder that 
iron rails wear out at an early day, and it is simply absurd to 
expect any other result. We do not hesitate to say, that un
less the railway managers reform the character of the super
structure, arranging i ts details so as to secure that amount of 
evenness and smoothness which is practicable even under the 
present insufficient system, our sympathies will be with the 
rail makers, and not with the railway managers. In the dif
ferent details of the superstructure, such as chairs, wood and 
iron splices, and other joint fastenings, there are some meth
ods which are ;ootter than others, but we shall not attempt to 
sit in j udgement upon them at present, and perhaps it is 
needless that anyone should do so ; but one thing the rail
way manager must be certain of, and that is, that the best re
sults of any system of rail fastening cannot be secured until 
the rails have equal, continuous, and permanent beating, so 
that they may be kept truly in plane and line, and not liable 
to become disarranged by every passing train. The bearing 
surface of cross-ties is. littIe enough on all the lines, but what 
there is should be evenly distributed under the rails. If the 
road-masters or managers think undue stress is laid upon 
this matter, they are simply very much mistaken. 

.. _ .. 
Rapid Railroad Bnlldlne;. 

The two departments of the great trans-continental rail
road seem to grow fully as rapidly as the Ohio pumpkin vine, 
which t.he farmer advised the traveler to bestride as being a 
better means of travel than his j aded nag. As regards the 
eastern branch, we know that although to-day the news
papers state its working terminus at so many hundred miles 
west of Omaha, before we can comprehend the fact the report 
comes that it has added fifty or a hunered miles to its length .  
I t  seems to  be  the same on the other side, if  we may credit 
the San Francisco Bulletin, which say s: 

" A  few day s  since a merchant came down to the city from 
the eastern side of the Sierra Nevada. Having bought an 
extensive assortment of goods he gave directions that they 
should be shipped to the end of the Central Pacific Railroad, 
wherever that should be, expecting to have a considerable 
job of teaming to fill up the gap between the working end of 
the road and his place of business. His directions were 
obeyed to the letter. But, to his astonishment, on returning 
he found that the goods ordered had been carried about fif
teen miles beyond his residence. 

" The Continental Railroad is now ' on its travels.' It is 
not safe to limit its progress. There are probably twenty 
thousand days of work performed on every secular day. If a 
merchant sends goods to the end of the road, they will bring 
bring up somewhere this side of Sal t Lake city, possibly in 
some ambitious little town that he never heard of before his 
departure. Miles of road are created, and even towns, in a 
single day. The dot on the map showing the working ter
minus of the road at the beginning of the week, must be 
moved forward at the end of the week to a point represent
ing from eighteen to twenty miles of progress. Only a few 
months will elapse before a general direction to send goods 
to the end of the road will insure their bringing up either at 
Omaha or New York. It might be a safer plan just now for 
the interior merchant to drive a stake before leaving home, 
and order his goods not to be sent beyond the /ltake, lest he 
should have to chase them into the wilderness." 

. -.. 
Mead's Monument oC Lincoln. 

A monument to the memory of Abraham Lincoln is to be 
erected at Springfield, IlL, at an expense of $200,000, of which 
sum $135,000 aJ:e already secured. Thirty-two designs were 
offered to the committee, nnd the decision was given in favor 
of to e one made by Larkin G. Mead, of Vermont, and whose 
studio is at Florence, where, by patient industry and a refined 
<Tenius he has achieved a deserved fame. We had the pleas
�re of 

'
seeing the artist's drawing in perspective, and were 

favorably in'lpressed by it. The whole hight is to be one 
hundred feet, and with the exception of its bronze figures, 
the monument will be of New England granite. Mr. Mead 
is making immediate arrangements for all preliminary work 
upon the monument, and will leave for Italy in about two 
months, to lJegin his models for t.he figures necessary. He 
thinks it will be about four years before the entire monument 
will be completed. His contract provides that the foundation 

must ue completed dIning the summer and autumn of next 
year, 1869 ; the entire granite work is to be finished by Jan. 1 ,  
1873. The artist will b e  allowed four years after that date for 
the completion of the sculpture. 

.. _ .. 
SELFRIDGE'S PATENT WASHING MACHINE. 

Inventions for lessening the household labor of women do 
not seem to meet with so great a success as those improve
ments on machines of which men have tbe sole charge. The 
sewing machine is an exception, but it is notable that the 

fact thus stated is evident. Whether the genius of women 
does not affect mechanics, or that the apparent complication 
of the devices contrived for women's convenience frightens 
them from a thorough trial of them may be an open ques· 
tion . but it is certain that the simpler the form and the easier 
the �anipulation of a machine intended for the use of the 
gentler sex, the better chance it has for success. Apparently 
acting on this belief, the inventor of the machine of which 
the accompanying engravings are representations, has con
trived a wa5bing machine that is compact, portable, easily 
cleaned and worked, and very simple. Its form and general 
appearance is seen in Fig. 1, and the internal construction is 
seen in the section, Fig. 2. The tank, A, holds a washboard , 
B, which is in two !larts, semi-elliptical and corrugated. These 
parts can be removed for cleaning by opening the hinged lids, 
C, which may be glassed, as seen in Fig. 1,  to allow of a view 
of the interior as the work progresses. 

Fig. 2 

Two plunger or rubbers, D, having corrugated inclined 
siJes, are suspended by pendulum arms to an elevated shaft 
held in uprights at the center of the machine, the arms being 
operated by means of hooked connecting bars, driven by 
cranks set isochronously on a shaft at one end of the machine 
turned by a handle. As one plunger moves forward the other 
IS  returning and a continuous rubbing of the clothes is as
sured. A faucet is inserted at or near one end of the tank for 
drawing off the dirty water. All the parts are so arranged 
that they may be separated for convenienc"l in storing or 
remov;ng. The recommendations from those who have used 
it are numerous and very favorable. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Nov. 5, 1867, by G.. C. Selfridge, whom address for addi
tional particulars at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. State rights 
for sale. 

SHARPENING SA ws.-A correspondent informs us that, in 
answer to an advertisemeht, he paid fifty cents for the accom
panying information : "After filing your saw, lay it on a level 
board and pass over the side of the teeth with a whetstone 
until all the wire edge is off the teeth. This will make your 
saw cut true and smooth, and remain sharp longer. Your 
�aw must be set true with a sawset." 
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CULTIVATION OF WASTE LANDS ON RAILWAY LINES. 

Nothing is more noticeable to the observant traveler on our 
railroads than the contrast between the land inclosed by the 
fences confining the road, and that on either side belonging 
to adjoining farms. Where the latter are cultivated, yield
ing crops of grass, grain, or vegetables, the former are ei ther 
gravelly cuttings, scored by rain floods, plats of level denuded 
of their soil to be used for fi llings on the line, or stretches of 
arable soil, left to grow up to weeds and wildness, detrimen
tal to the adjoining properties and useless to anybody. Oc
casionally a patch of cabbages or potatoes, in the vicinity of 
a station or the dwelling of a switch tender, shows what in
tlustry can do in utilizing these waste spots. Such oases in 
the desert of thE' railroad line prove that " what lIas been 
done m�y be done." There can be no reason why the unim
proved lands on the lines might not, in many instances, be 
cultivated, with a three-fold object, not the least of which 
would be the gratification of the eye accorded to the passen· 
gers. Another would be the additional income afforded to 
shareholders of the road, or the additional comforts to their 
employes. Still another advantage would be preservation of 
the embankments and cuttings from the effects of heavy rains 
or local floods or freshets, which , in one case, wash away the 
material of the road, rendering the ties insecure, and in the 
other deposit upon the track an excess of ballast. 

Where an embankment or causeway has been carried across 
a low-lying " meadow," to equalize the level of the line, the 
perpetual moisture, aided by numerous trickling rills and 
running streams, gradually undermine the embankment and 
cause tumbles or slides, endangering the safety of passing 
trains and the permanency of the roadway. In such cases 
these embankments may be pre5erved by planting- the slopes, 
however steep, with the osier. Wherever there is sufficient 
moisture, this species ' of the willow will grow. The kinds 
most adapted tt!) our northern climate are the Salix Viminalis 
and the Salix Forbyana, both very valuable for basket making 
and other textile fabrics of wood. But beside this value as a 
material for manufacture, the long te;ndrils of the main root 
pierce the soil, on which they arll subsisting, horizontally. 
binding the material of the embankment or dike into a solid 
mass ; while the stocks, or the growing osier, present a bar
rier to the action of temporary floods and heavy rains._ A 
notable instance of the value of this plant may be seen in the 
condition of the extensive dikes built in Hartford , Conn., by 
the late Col. Colt, where hundreds of acres of splendid arable 
soil has been preserved from annual overflow, and lands,  be
fore almost useless, have been turned into fertile fields or 
covered with villages, the inhabitants of which are supported 
by the great pistol factory, the manufactory of willow ware
the material for which is drawn annually and wholly from 
the products of the sides of the dike-and one or more sawing 
and planing mills. 

There can be no valid reason why such embankments on the 
lines of our railroads may r ot be similarly utilized. After 
planting the osiers-which is done simply by slips-no other 
care is necessary. In the fall the shoots may be cut by a 
pruning knife, and can be sold as basket stuff, while the roots 
and stock remain to defend the embankment and furnish an· 
other crop the coming year. 

But there are also slopes caused by cuttings, in localties 
where their bases-not like embankments-do not reach per
petual moisture. Few of them are of such an angle that 
grasses and grains may not be grown upon them. At least 
they will support the masses which will tend to preserve the 
integrity of the slope, and, in time, prevent its wearing away 
except when destroyed by a violent rain storm. Grass and 
grain seed scattered over these slopes, however gravelly and 
denuded of true soil they may appear to be, will take root 
and bear, and clots of grass sod, and of moss, will readily adapt 
themselves to their new conditions,so that even if they shonld  
not flourish, they will form a holding place for more useful 
plants. 

On the level of the lines, frequently, large areas are fenced 
in, which belong to the railroad, that have been used either 
as deposits from which earth has been drawn to make em
bankments, or from which the trees have been cut for ties for 
the road, stringers or braces for bridges. or culverts or for 
other purposes. Although in many of these places the soil 
has been removed so that the clean gravel is exposed, in many 
others the surface is undisturbed except by the removal of the 
sur;erincumbent growth of trees and brushwood, leaving the 
soil in tolerable condition for the plow or the spade. These 
spots might be cultivated by adjacent proprietors, or by the 
section men when the localities are removed any considerable 
distance from a village or farm house. The aggregate yield 
of useful or marketable commodities on a line of say twenty 
miles would amount to something of value either to the cul
tivator or owner, whoever the latter may be, and the appear
ance as well as the value of the road be greatly advantaged 
The subject is worth attention. 

These matters are better managed in the old countries. 
There the station houses frequently are flanked on either side 
by beds of vegetables and parterres of flowers, protected by 
fences from the public way and the railway lines. Each one 
of these little stopping places are pleasant homes, attached 
to which are beautiful gardens bearing evidences of thrift and 
patient industry, forming pleasant views  for . the passengers 
of passing trains. What can prevent a similar condition on 
our railway lines ?, 

----------�.�-� .. � ... ---------
IT is proposed to illuminate the great cross . upon the Pitts 

burgh Cathedral with gas lights, to be igniteq. by electricity. 
. - �  

HARD steel and dry grindstones reduce the temper ll� ,blil 
one and injure the usefulness of the other. 
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Improvement In Wood-working Machinery. bents i n  autumnal pasture-will lelld his pregnant sheep o r  

Among the mllny noticeable articles exhibited at the Crys- cattle where i t  is prevalent. I f  he does, he will n o t  very im
tal Palace in this city was a c urious and ingenious contriv- probably find that both cows and ewes are slipping their 
ance for cutting irregular forms in wood-the need of which young. But there is a further evil. A great consumption of 
had been long and seriously felt, and which has since com- ergot, when carried on for some time, is very likely to pro

pletely revolutionized the manufacture of furniture-the in- duce dangerous gangrene. This is known to be the case in 
vention of Mr. Nathaniel Gear. A broad table, say jour feet man, whole villages having occasionally labored under an 
square, rested upon an iron frame, at the usual hight of a epidemic  of gangrene, in consequencd of eating bread made 
carpenter's bench, and rising from the surface near one end of ergoted rye. It has, moreover, been suspected that this is 
were the heads of two vertical spindles, or shafts, which pro- not the only parasite which may be injurious to our flocks 

j ected but a few inches and constituted the most important and herds ; we should, therefore, be inclined to withhold the 
part of the machinery ; in fact, the very principle of the in- affected leaves, if diseased to any extent, from the farm yard ;  
vention. while there is  not the slightest reason to suppose tbat  the 

The peculiar construction of the heads, into which were root will attain any noxious qualities, though it may have 
placed sharp knives similar to common planing irons grooved been checked in its growth by the demands made on the 
and formed to suit the various styles of work desired, could .  foliage for the nutritive matter which ought to have been 
not be more simple or 

. 
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tached t o  the cornice o f  the window frame. T o  bring the 
top of the shade down, the bottom is attached to fixed hooks 
on the window sill , and the cord,wound on the grooved pulley 
and one end of the roller, pulled, when the shade is brought 
down and its position secured by the ornamental holder on 
the si.de of the window frame, which does duty as a belaying 
pin on shipboard. When released the roller i"  raised by the 
tension of the coiled springs, when the curtain may be raised 
as usual by means of the cord. Thus any por tion of the win
dow may be exposed or covered as the circumstances m ay de
mand, th e cord being gnided by a stirrup attached to the 
suspending tape, which is also a stop motion when re
quired . 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Aug. 18, 1868, by J. D. Legg, who may be addressed for State 
and County rights at Long Eddy, Sullivan county, N. Y. 

To Make Bread. efficient. The whole 
strength of the cutters 
being available and not 
impaired by holes or 
strained by wedges as 
is g enerally the ClJ,se i n  
holding aU other cut
ters. The material to 
be planed was held up
on a pattern of the form 

desired, by a few metal
lic points, and the pat
tern being carried past 
and against the heads 
while rotating , the ma
terial upon it was 
planed and molded to 
the sbape of the pat
tern and knives used. 
Two heads were used' 
in order to work the 
grain of the wood and GEAR'S VARIETY PLANING AND MOLDING MACHINE. 

We extract from 
the ChemicaZ New8 the 
following on the 
subject of bread-mak
ing by the celebrated 
chemist, Liebig : " It 
is a well-known fact 
that the products of 
the ordinary fermen
tation of bread are 
carbonic acid, a por
tion of which is re
tained in the dough, 
and, by its expansion, 
on the sponge being 
submitted to the heat 
of the oven, renders 
the bread spongy; be
side this, butyric acid 
and also alcohol are 
generated at the ex

thus impart a beauty of finish th at could not be otherwise modified by the influence of the atmosphere, in order to nour-
obtained .  ish the root." 

The engraving accompanying :represents this same machine 
in its improved state, the result of some fifteen years experi
ence in building and perfecting it, and while it has been 
essentially improved in build, it is worthy of note that the 
prindple of the machine, the manner of holding the cutters 
and ming the heads as a gage or guide to the pattern con
veying the material to be dressed, has n ever been changed. 
By the graduation of the knives, the machine may be adapted 
to work of any size, making the heads even from one·half of 
an inch, to four inches in diameter ; so that the machine may 
be used in doing the most delicate irregular wood work . 

It is ·now used in planing the wood handles to hair brushes, 
and also in dressing plow beams and the knees of ships. 

The engraving represents upon the table top of the ma
chine, a guide, connected with which is a feed rol l ,  which re
ceives power to move it from the pulleys beneath the table, 
and when attached completes the machine for doing straight 
as well as irregular work. 

By the hand wheel arrangement represented at each side 
of the machine, the spindles are raised or lowered as occasion 
requires, adapting the cut ters to the thickness of the ma
terial operated upon. 

The cutter head at the left of the machine (on Fig. 2) repre · 
sents the head with several cutters ; the additional and 
extra cutters being held in a simple manner by an adjustabZe 
intermediate collar, the invention of Mr. I. P. Tice. 

The machine weighs about thirteen hundred pounds, and is 
valuable for furniture, carriage, sash. door, and blind makers, 
and any establishment working 'Vood by machinery . Patented 
Nov. 8, 1853, and extended Sept, 30, 1867. 

For information concerning D. Jordan's Patent Guards by 
which the shavings are gaged the same as i n  common planes 
(It valuable improvement to the machine), and all furtller 
particulars concerning' the same. address the owners an a 
manufacturers, A. S. & J. Gear & Company, New Haven, Conn. , 
and Concord, N H. 

. .. .  
F ungoid Diseases in Mangels and Other Plants. 

An agricultural paper contains the following on the sub

j ect of fungoid diseases in plants, called forth by the receipt 
of a leaf of mangel wurzel, infested with a brown p arasitic 
fungus, with a request, first, to send name, nature, and prob
able cause of the disease ; and, secondly, to state whetber i t  
is likely to be injurious to cattle which feed upon the leaves . 
It says : 

" The first question is easily answered ; the production in 
question is a fungus, its name Uredo Betre, Persoon (Trichoba
sis Betre, Leveille), and the cause, like that of other vegeta
Ues, infection by means of  its reproduc tive organs. The pre
dse conditions of climate which favor the production o f  these 
parasites is not very well known ; but as far as our experience 
goes, nothing is so likely to promote their growth as damp 
:succeeding drought. The parasite grows on other s pecies of  
'beet, and when produced on very dark colored foliage acquires 
:a deep tinge. 

" The second question, which is certainly a very important 
one, is not so easy to answer. The matter has at present been 
studied very imperfectly. When these parasites are abun
dant, a person walking through a grass field , or a bean crop, 
will occabionally come out powdered densely with the orange
colored or brown spores, and it  is at last pretty certai n  that 
in such conditions plants (:annot have the same n utritive 
powocs as when they are free from taint. We know that 
Bome fungi are extremely inj urioull. No person, for instance, 
who knows what ergot as-.and it is often most ab undant 011 

- _  .. 
LEGG'S IMPROVEMEN T IN WINDOW SHADES. 

Little annoyances are the musketoes of life. Any device 
that reduc:es the annoyance, however trifling it may appeM 
at first sight, is an absolute blessing. Such is a device for 
the handy and ready management of window shades, by 
which we may exclude the direct rays of the sun and enj oy , 
at the same time, the benefits of ventilation . Curtains or 
shades which either obstruct half the light or cannot be ad-

j usted to cover either the lower or the upper part of the win· 
dow at will, are annoying, in  many cases the light of the 
whole surface being dimmed in order the exclude the sun's 
rays from a portion, only, of the window. 

The engraving shows a device not only useful and handy, 
but elegant and tasty. V\'ith this the shade may be either 
raised or lowered to exclude or admi t light from tIll) top or 
bottom. As represented, the curtain or shade is drawn d o wn 
from the top, leaving the upper portion of tb e w i ndow free 
for the admission of l ight or air. The shad e is attached to a 
roller in the usual way, the roUpr being sus,pended by web
bjng from 11- coiled spring C:Jncealed in ornamental disks at. 

pense of a portion of the starch contained in the flour 
a 105s amounting to about from 2 to 4 per cent of the flou; 
applied for bread making. The alcohol is irretrievably 
lost, and its loss is estimated by Liebig to amount fot Ger
many to 50,000,000 of liters annually, and for London (the 
Metropolis), at 600,000 liters. All experiments tried to col
lect and condense this alcohol have turned out failures. Lie
big recommends the following ingredients : 50 kilogrammes 
of rye meal, 500 grammes of bicarbonate of soda, 2 '125 kilo. 
grammes of pure hydrochloric acid,2 kilogrammes of common 
salt, and 40 liters of water ; the bicarbonate of soda and the 
acid yield carbonic acid gas, which renders the bread light 
and spongy. According to Liebig, the following are the ad
vantages of the use of this method above the old-fashioned 
fermentation process : 1st.  Saving of time and material, since 
no alcohol or other by-products are formed. 2d. This bread 
does not readily become moldy, since, not having been mixed 
with yeast,it does not contain,as is otherwise always the case, 
the sparules of cryptogamic plants, which are the cause of 
moldiness. The obj ection to the use of this brea d  by many 
people is its insipidity and want of a flavor the palate has 
from childhood become accustomed to. To mend this defect, 
Liebig recommends the addition of from 4 to 8 liters of 
good vinegar upon 100 kilogrammes of flour, and to corre
spondingly decrease the quantity of water. When it is  de-
8ired to give to this kind of bread the taste of soldier's bread, 
pain de munition, one should add to the dough and mix up 
with it 250 grammes of rather dry, not too rich, cheese. Lie
big observes tbat, at Munich, bread is now largely made ac. 
cording to the plan described ; it only takes four hours to 
COI!vert a hundred weight of flour into bread. As will be 
readily observed by the majority of readers, Liebig's process 
is on a small scale. Dr. Dauglish's system, the celebrated 
German savant observes , has, neither in Paris nor other French 
towns, taken at all well. The same applies to Belgium and 
Holland. Instead of rye meal, wheaten flour can be taken." 

.. _ .  
THE Prussian Admiralty has determined upon a novel ex

periment in the art of naval warfare. The Ariadne, a corvette 
now building, is to be armed with six guns of very heavy cal
iber (seventy.two and ninety. six pounders, according to the 
Prussian terminology), capable o f doing grievous damage to 
cuirassed ships a long distance off. As the Ariadne is to be 
only of wood, she will not dare to approach the iron monsters 
of the sea close enough to offer them a direct mark ; but what 
would constitute her weakness at close quarters, will ,  it is ex
pected, render her all the more formidable at a distance. Be
ing much swifter in her movements than the ironclads, it is  
expected she will engage them at an advantage, miles off, and 
by her maneuvering prove a dangerous enemy to tho strong
est of them. A single well-aimed bullet shot from her decks, 
would certainly be enough to create dreadful havoc in ships 

protected by eight or nine-inch plates of the best kind hither
to in use. 

DEATH FROM THE EXHALATIONS OF QUINCEs.-One of the 
papers of Lyons, France, records the occurrence of death by 
asphyxia suffered by a lady who slept in a room in which 
were also kept a quantity of quinces. The effect of the odor 
emitted seems to be analogous to those produced by the odors 
of-some flowers. In this case, according to scientific evidence, 
the air of the room was largely vitiated with a peculiarly 
suffocating perfume, and a very considerable amount of both 
carbonic acid and carbonic oxide gas. The room in question 
was al ways used as a bedroom ; no fire had been lighted in it, 
nor was any other discernible cause for the death of th�f:\ 
lady fOlmd but the exhalations of the fruit . 
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REMINISCENCES OF THE EARLY DItftJOVERIES IN E LEC
TRO-MAGNETISlII.-INTERESTING ANECDOTE OF FAR
ADAY. 

The sublime discovery known as electro-magnetism is one 
of the wonderful outgrowths of the nineteen th  century. It 
owes its origin to the great philosoph er Franklin, who first  
really brought electricity into practical use. Although Frank
lin was content only with atmospheric electricity, yet his great 
achievement led other men of science to investigate, and fin'll
Iy to achieve greater and more useful results from this yet 
mysterious element. 

It is well known that from the various phenomena of elec
tricity proceed all those abstruse subjects, such as magnetism, 
electro· magnetism, magneto-electricity, etc. 

E lectro-m agnetism has been employed more than any of 
the various modifications of electricity. Simply because it 
was more obedient to the aid of man. Hence the application 
of it to the workin g  of the telegraph, to plating, and the va· 
rious other uses now in existence. 

In 1837, Thomas Davenport, of Brandon, Vt., obtained a 
pa .. ent and came to New York with a model of his electro
magnetic engine, the work ing of which astonished the sci
endfic men of that day. It was predicted and fully avowed 
that he had wrought out the great discovery of the use of 
electro-magnetism as a motive power. His model was very 
simple, haVing two electro.magnetE, placed within attractive 
distances of a revolving steel m agnet. ThE'se magnets were 
so arranged that one was acted upon by the attractive power 
and the other by the repulsive. He declared that it was only 
necessary to increase the size of the mallnets in order to pro' 
duce any amo llnt of power required. This led many inventors 
to turn their attention to the subject, and other models were 
soon brought forth. Not exactly on the principle of Daven. 
port's, but more upon the power of direct attraction alone. 

Various machines were made, all of which were pleasing 
and wonderflll to behold, but they possessed no practical 
value from the fact tha� .the pow.er obtained was entirely in-
adequate for practical use. 

. 

Davenport engaged a Capt . T. and a Mr. P. to go to En
gl and with a model and secured a patent there. They were 
quite succ€ s8ful in engaging the interest of men of wealth in 
their patent. Having means at their disposal they buil t a large 
working machine, with four of the largest electro-mag
nets then known, each weighing about three hundred 
pounds. These magnets were ch!lrged from a battery o f  cop
per and zinc containing1\ solution of sUlphate of copper which, 
when dissolved, was of the capacity of a barrel . With a cast
iron wheel six feet in diameter, weighing 600 pounds, a vl'lo
city was attained of seventy-five revolutions per minute. 

To the eye of the unpracticed in electro-magnetism, and 
even to the scientific, this was a vast stride towards the final 
result. Men of science, and very many practical mechanics of 
London, were invited to witness this great model. Among 
the number were the three well-known q,nd highly apprecia. 
ted Professors-Wheatstone, of King's College, Daniel, the 
i nventor of the Daniel's battery, and the great scientific· man 
of England, Faraday. The interest these men evinced in their 
examination of the model is worthy of record. 

Professor Wheatstone, who has since identified himself 
with the magnetic telegraph in England , was loud in his 
praise of the working of the mode!. Professor Daniel was 
also enthllsiastic in its favor, and p:!'ophesied that the days of 
steam were numbered : that electro-magnetism would become 
the leading motive power of the world. He said ships would 
soon traverse the ocean with only a few s.heets of zinc for fuel 
and a small supply of acid-yea, not even acid for the waters 
of the ocean could supply its place. 

To-day where are all these pred ictions ? No more realized 
than they were nearly thirty years ago when they were m ade. 

Notwithstanding all the varied experiments made to util
ize this sleeping power of the magnet, it has as yet bafHed 
the skill of the most skillful, and is to-day no nearer its ac
complishment than when these great men of science gave 
their opinion. 

The opinion given by Professor Faraday, the man of all oth
ers whose word was most powerful for good or ill of the suc. 
cess of the Davenport machine, was quite remarkable. He saw 
the wheel revolve for several minutes and watched with an ap� 
pearance of astonishmen" the large electric spark which was 
given off every time the current was broken, a spark so large 
that it emitted a light in the evening sufficient to illuminate 
the room so that a newspaper could be read. 

He spoke not one word of its merits or demerits, but taking 
up a broom which happened to be in one corner of th e room, 
he gently placed the handle of it on the periphery of the 
wheel, and wi th a slight pressure the wheel gradually re
volved slower . He did not, however, quite stop the motion, 
yet lie saw how easily it could be done. Then came that noble
ness of spirit and heart which has so characterized the man 
since, and will ever keep his memory in sweet remembrance 
by those who came in contact with him : none more than the 
Americans who were interested in thia machine. He walked 
into an adj oining room and kindly informed those most inter
ested that his opinion expressed to the public would greatly 
injure the sale of the paten t.  So he preferred not to advance 
one then, yet he. would if  strongly ll.rged. His pleasant 
voice and kindly words of cheer, and hope for some greater 
discovery in electro-magnetism by which the grea� wish 
would be gratified, made a lasting impression. 

How true that sagacious man's words have proved, the re
corded history of the many failures will most surely atte�t. 
Thousands of dollars, many thousands, have been spent in 
vain, and yet there are men now living who predict the final 
achievemen t by which electricity will become the motive 
power of the whole world : when in reality the lightning of  
l1iaven shall become obedient to man's will, and the shuttle 

be moved by its power, and along the iron rail no sound of 
steam shall be heard-no smoke, no explo@ions, nothing but 
simply the slight decomposition of  metals, all of which can be 
recove red again , shall take pl ace. 

. - .. 
CONFECTIONERY---ROW IT IS MADE, AND WHAT IT IS 

MADE OF. 

The chief material in the manufacture of confections is su
gar. There are two pIincipal kinds of sugar. Cane sugar, 
and grape sugar, differing from each other in the follOWing 
particulars. Cane sugar bas a specific gravity of about 1'6.  
Water at 60° dissolves one third its own weight of it. Upon 
concentration of its solutions it deposits in sm all brill ian t 
crystals, which if the sugar be pure are pelfectly  white. 
Absolute alcohol dissolves one eightieth of its town weight of 
cane sugar. Its solutions by long continued boiling become mod
ified in character so that crystallization will not take place on 
cool ing. Alcoholic ferm entation takes place in its solutions 
only when a portion has become converted into grape sugar by 
the presence and chemical action of another SUbstance-yeast. 

Cane sugar is obt ained by the concentration of the j uices 
of the sugar cane, beetroot, sugar maple, and some other 
plants. Its chemical composition is  by weight : carbon 72 
parts, hydrogen 9 parts, oxygen 72 parts, water 18 parts. 
These proportions are expressed by the chemical formula : 
C12HgOg,2HO. 

<lrapo sugar is less soluble in water, and more soluble in 
alcoh91. It is nQj; so sweet, two parts of cane eugar being equal 
in this respect to five of grape s ugar. Cane sugar crystal
lizes in  prisms. Grape sugar either forms tuberclllar concre
tions, or fibrous acicular groups. It contains carbon 72 parts ; 
hydrogen 14 parts, oxygim 14 parts ; its formula being C12 
H14 014 or C12 H12 °12+2 H O. Cane sugar 10�e8 its water 

·
at a temperature of  400° and becomes brown,  deliquescent, 
and slig!ltly bitter, in which state it is called caramel, 
used largely as a coloring for fac titions wines. Grape sugar 
is converted into caramel at 284°. When strong sul phuric 
acid is poured into a concentrated simp of cane sugar, and 
the mixtUre stirred, it turns brown, then bl ack, heats, boils 
up and passes into a black and bulky mass-charcoal. When 
a solution of grape sugar is treated in like manner, a brown 
compound is formed having acid properties. Grape sugar is 
obtained from fruits, and by the action of dilute acids upon 
starch. 

There is still another variety of sugar called · fruit sugar, 
it is unclystallizable but it becomes grape sugar by combina
tion with water. Cane sugar is converted into grape sugar 
by yeast. Honey is probably nearly identicel with the uncrya
tallizable fmit  sugar. 

We have Been that only cane sugar will produce well de
fined prismatic crystals and as an admixture of either fruit or 
grape sugar would render the crystallization imperfect , and 
as the change of cane sugar int� grape sugar is  facilitated 
by the presence of impurities, the sugar employed in the 
m anufacture of .·candy should be cane sugar of a good and 
pure quality. Maple sugar is seldom made in so perfect a 
manner, that it will make a solid un deliquescent candy. 

The perfect crystallization of sugar may be partly prevent
ed by stirring while its solutions are cooling, or by the sud
den cooling of a ho� mass of melted sugar, and working it  
while still in a plastic state. The " white rock candy " of the 
shops is a good example of pure crystallized sugar. This 
candy is maEle by suspending in a very concentrated sirup, 
strings which act as nuclei for the formation and attachment 
of the crystals. [See article entitled, The Phenomena of 
Supersaturation, on page 323 of the current volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICANJ. It is perfectly pure sugar. 

The ordinary hard stick candy is an example of the amor
phous condition produced in sugar by working it  while in a 
plastic state. In order to aid in producing this condition of 
sugar, a little cream of tartar is added which has the effect 
to prevent crystal lization. The sugar while in a plastic mass, 
is pulled. A portion of it being taken in the hands of the 
workman, is d rawn out partially by the hands. The middle 
of the mass is then thrown over a hook provided for the pur
pose and the ends Ming still grasped the workman steps 
backward thus drawing the mass into a sort of rope. This 
rope is doubled and the process repeated until the proper 
consistency is attained when the sugar is divided into sticks 
and allowed to become cold and hard. The soft candies are 
variously made, corn starch, being often an .ingredient. 

We have room in this article for only a very brief d escrip 
tion of the special manipUlati ons employed in making the 
different styles of candies. Stripes are put on sticks by lay
ing upon a plastic roll of sugar while still hot, colored bars of 
cold sugar, which becoming soft in contact with the hot suo 
gar, a1 e drawn out with it to the proper size. Candies de
signed: to be very cleat and transparent are not worked by 
kneading or pulling . .  To make lozenges the plastic sugar is 
rolled into a sheet of the proper thickness and the lozenges 
are cut out like crackers from dough . These are placed when 
hard and cold in a jar and a quantity of whatever essential 
is dE:sired to flavor them is put into the j ar. The j ar being 
closed, the volatile nature of the oil enables it soon to equal
ly permeate the entire mass. The coating of seeds or meats 
of nuts is done by rolling or shaking them in a copper pan in 
contact with a s mall quantity of melted sllgar. The sugar 
is added gradually until the coating has reached the required 
thickness. 

The use of poisonous colors is not so frequent at present as 
formerly. Red and yellow candies are very rarely, colored 
with poisonous matter. The greens are most liable to be 
poisonous, especially the light shade called apple green 
which sometimes consists of arsenite of copper, a very pois-, 
onous substance, 

[DECEMBER 2, 1868� 
Attempt to Demolish a LIghthouse • 

The keeper of Minot's Light had retired to rest for the 
night on Wednesday, and his assistant was proceeding to the 
top of the structure, when a great crash was heard, resound
ing through the whole substantial building. The lighthouse 
keeper supposed his assistant had, by accident, broken some 
glass vessel or other, but the latter, with alarm on his counte
nance, soon reported that the plate glass constituting one side 
of the great lantern at the top of the lighthouse had been 
smashed in, perhaps by a rifle ball. Examination was im
mediately beglln to ascertain the cause of the occurrence, 
and after a little time the discovery on the ledge of the light
house of a dead shell-drake duck,  with nearly every bone in 
its body broken, explained what would otherwise have been 
a very mysterious affair. The little winged wanderer was 
probably flying at a great speed, and being attracted by the 
light precipitated itself against the glass, and the concussion 
brought its career to a sudden and untimely close. The glass 
broken was more than a quarter of an inch in thickness, and 
it is impossible to repl ace the pane that was thus summarily 
d isplaced with glass, equally thick, purchased in Boston . The 
duck which achieved this feat , although his · bones w ere 
broken, had no contusions on the exterior of his body. He 
was cooked, eaten, and pronounced excellent by the light
house keep!'r and his famiIy. - Boston TrOJn8lYfipt of N01J. 
14th. 

The attraction of light for birds as well as inl!ects is so well 

established that the above occurrence need not be deemed 
incredible. We recollect a case where a gull broke the glass 
of the lantern of one of our light-houses on the South Caro. 
lina coast, during the war, and fell to the rock, instead of 
passing through the glass, and serving as boned turkey for 
the light-house keeper, as in this case. 

W� regret to be compelled to record the death of our late 
carrier, Carlisle McKee, who has served us faithfully for many 
years. He was a man who, although occllpying a humble 
position in life, was possesssed of singular intelligence and 
large information. He spoke several languages with fluency, 
and it was his pride to keep thoroughly posted on current 
events of interest, political and otherwise. He was obliging 
and prompt in the performance of his duties, and in his con
nection with us made many friend s  among our city readers, by 
whom he will be missed, and who will regret to learn of his 
decease. 

A .REMARKABLE combination of physical forces, applied to 
purposes of war has lately be,en made the subj ect

. 
of experi

m ent at Antwerp with a view to the ,defense of the passes of 
the ScheIdt. Torpedoes are placed in the river, and cameras 
similar to those used by photographers are adj usted, so that 
an object directly over one of them will present its image in 
the instrument situated upon the shore at any convenient 
distance. As Boon as the image of an approaching hostile ' 
vessel . appears in the camera, an electric current is sen t  
through a wire to the tor pedo which underlies it, and the 
explosion takes place. 

IMPROVED CHINA INK.-A correspondent of the Buildin.q 
N6W8 gives an account of a new preparation of China ink. 
The preparation is a solution of the ink in a chemical liquid 
which renders the glue used to agglomerate the carbon par
ticles insoluble when it becomes dry · on the paper in the 
usual way. The lines made by this ink will not wash in col
oring a drawing. The preparation has the advantaQ;e over 
other solutions of China ink, that it will not decompose by 
long keeping. 

THE American Institute announce a course of scientiftc 
lectures at Steinway Hall,  beginning on the evening of the 
25th inst . , on which occasion Professor Barnard wi ll lectllre 
upon the microscope. We shall announce the otqer lectures 
in order. 

WATER is a cheap and useful lubricant in the macbin e 
shop. Oil is costly and not always so effectual. 

Jll[ANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEM!. 

AmeRIOAN MANFACTUlIlil 011' CALlOo.-The calle" Interest of the United 
States Is an Important one. The total product of printed goods In 1826 was 
abont 8,000,000 yards. In 1886 It reacbed 120.000,000. In 1855 tbere were twenty
sevon print works in tbe United St,tes, wblch produced in tbe aggregate 
850,000,000 per year. This amonnt, at an average of ten cents per yard, was 
worth $85,(;00,000. In 1854 onr exports of printed goods amounted to . $8,000,000 

Our Imports of printed cottons In 1856 rescheel $19,110,752. Our exports in 
1857 were only $1,785,685 worth. The total productIOn of printed goods in 
1860, according to the censul of that year, was $7,74.S,6M. There are 6,90),000 

cotton spindles now in operation in tbe United States, of which over 2 ,000" 

000 are running on cloths for printing, and produce 450,000,000 yards. 

A single locomotive and machine company of Paterson, N .  J. ,  turns out 
seventy locomotives and about $300.000 wortn o f  cotton m a ohlnery yearly . 
Employment is given to abont 700 b ands. 

The Spathlc Iron 00mpany Is at work in the steel mine In Soutb Plymouth, 
Vt., night and day, with two sets of b ands. The ore grows richer as they 
go down . 

The British Government bave spent In experiments npon ftrearms at Wool
wich $140,000 dnrlng the last ftve years.  

Tbe LOUisville and Nashville Railroad have recently negotiated a loan 
with a view , It is said.  of pnrcbasing several smaller roads . 

St. Lonis refused by a majority of8,BOO to make an appr.oprlatlon of $2,000 ,-

000 In aid of the prOjected railroad to Chillcothe. 

The directors of the Hu(l�on River Railroad have 9rdered thefr «tock trans
fer books closed nntil tile 1st of December. 

.The Cerro de Pasco R�i1road Company bas  bead formed , in Lima and the 
greater part  of the capital snbscribed • .  Tllis wiil b e  the flrot railway made 
in tbe Interior of Peru. 

Tbe Balttmore and Potomac Railroad is  progressing aIf �apldly a. It Is 
possible. The right of way in most cases has been secured and paid for. 

Great activity Is sald to prevail now In the mines of tbe granite dlstrlc la 
Col�rado. 
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One week's pro:1uction of the Slaugh ter R"".e Gulch, in Colorado was reo secured In each notch b y  the levers which may be held i n  position b y  pins or boot. from cracking, but they mav be mended by tbe use of rubber dis

solved in benzine. cently 3,000 onnces of sHver . 
The nlne·hundredth mile post on the Union PaCific Railroad west of Oma' 

ha bas been passed. 

Tke Union Copper mines in Calaver3 3  county, Cal., have been sold at aue· 
tlon for $121,250. 

The IndlaMpolis rollinl{ mills use daily twenty car loads dfMissourl iron. 
One firm In Portland, Maine, have manufactured 24,600 planchettes. 

Under this heading we shaU publish weekly nOte8 of sOme of the more prom· 
inen t  home and foreign patent8, 

PRESERVE JARS,-N at. Raymer, New Sterlinl(, N.C.-This Invention relates 
to a new and improved method or process of preserviul! fruit and other arti� 
cles, and it consists in such an arrangement as allows the air to be extracted 
without the use of steam. thereby adapting the can to ord tnary use in fami� 
lies where facilities for puttmg up fruit on a large scale are not enjoye rI .  

HOEING MAOHINE.-Horace C. B'riggs , W e s t  Auburn� Me.-This inventi on 
has fnr its object to turnish au lm proved m achine by means of which the 

ground between the rows of plants may be th oroughly stirred up and turned 
over, and the sol1 thro wn around the roo('s of the plants, and whicu sh all at  

the same time be simple it.. constructlOn and easily oper ated . 

HAY CUTTER.-Henry Kinsey, F. W. Kissell , J. E. S mith. and J. M. Smith , 
Ligonier, Pa.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved ma
Chine for cuttIng bay, straw, and other fodder, WhICb shall be simDle in con
struction, easily operated, effective in operati on, and self-feedmg. 

PAPER MAKING MACHINE.-James Viney, M'lncbester, N. H .-This inven
tion relates to an attachment to machines for manufacturing paper, w b erebv 
the process is greatly faC111tated and much valuable time is saved. 

STEAM PnMPING ENGINE.-Ralph R. Lee and Geo. H. Wren, �ahaney 
City, PR.-This invention relates to the manner in  WhICh the valves of pump' 
ing and other engmes are operated, aad it consists in tb e construction of 
the main valve aod stE'am chest. and the manner in WhiCh steam is admitted 
thereto for the movement of the valve . 

MACHINE FOR SF,P ARATING THE P�PY MATTER FROM FIBER,PRODUCING 
LEAVES.-G. Sanford, Bergen POint, N. J . -This invention consists of a 
wheel arranged to rotate in a vertic,al plane, which is pro vided with combs 
and scrapers arranged upon its sides radial ly and operating between verti
cally suspended holders for the material to be operated on, which is previ� 
omly crusned bet.ween rollers, the said holqer'3 being vrovided with m eans 
for pusbing them �;:tinst the comb� Of scrape fa as the thickness of the mass 
being com bed Vf1rifs. Provision is a Iso made for supplying water to tbe mass 
as the combs and IScrapers are a ctin/l: upon it .  

TANNING ApPARATUS.-Silas Hosmer, Concord, Mass. -This invention con
sist's in the arrane:ement or combination with a vacuum tanning vessel, of an 
agItating mechanlsm to produce and maintain currents in t he liquor bath 
containing the skins to equalize the action of the liquor on tbe skins.  

VIOLOOIPEDR.-E. K.  W. l3Iake, Chicago. IlL-This Invention consists of an 
arrangement of loose hollow pulleys on the driving axl e, having pawls 
takmginto ratcbets witbill the said pulleys secured to the axle, and b elts fo r 
operating the pulleys passillg over guide pul leys at the front of the machine 
to the hands of the operatof, whereby he may propel the machine by pulling 
from directly In front of him. Springs connected by cords to smaller drums 
on tbe said pulleys are used for retracting the pulley to wind on the operat
ing belts.  

SAFRTY LOOK FOR FIRE'ARMS.-Michael Tromly, Washington, D.  C . -Tbe 
nature ot' this Invention consists iu constructing the hammer m two part>'!, 
the upper one, containing the head , being so attached to the lower part that 
it can slide about a haif inch upon the latter, and so operating that when the 
hammer is bent back to a "full cock" and sprung from that positl0n ,  cen
trifugal iorce tbrows the hea.d outward so that it can "trike the cap and ex· 
plode it ; bnt wb en lot down by the thumb or sprung from less than a "  half 
COCk," the head will not be thrown out in the manner described , but will 
strike upon a guard near the nipple. and be prevented from coming in con· 
tact with tbe cap. ' The hammer itself Is so formed as to gnard the ca.p when 
down. 

EXOAVAToR.-Barna P. Stowell, Quincy. Ill.-The object of tbl. invention 
is  to construct an excavating machine to be operated by steam or other 
power, which shall perform Its work in an easier and more expeditious man
ner than those heretofore invented, and which sball be economical and con
venient of operation. 

CAR COUPLING.-James Osman, and John F.  Potter, Linden Hall, Pa. -The 
object of this invention is to accomplish tbe coupling and nnconpling of cars 
in a safe and ready manner. 

WATER WHEEL.-J. H Bodine, and T . A .  HiII, Monnt MorriS, N. Y.-In this 
inventlOn the gate is made in a peculiar form to adapt it to be opened and 
closed with less power and a novel device is employed for the purpose of 
moving it. In addltion to thiS, t ll e  curb is so constructed that, as the step 
wears away the joint bet ween the wheel and tbe cUrD .still remains water 
tight . 

AWNING OR HORSE CARs.-Manfred C. Battey, Washington, D. C.-T h e  
object o f  this invention i s  to provide a. neat·, light. strong , and cheap attach · 
able and removable awning, to be used in conneotion with horse cars on 
,treet railways. for the purpose of protecting the horses from the excessive 
b eat of the sun . 

TANNING PROOESS.-V. J. Bugh , Eau Claire, Wis.-Tbls invention has for 
its object to furnish a superior tanning process by means of which furs and 
hides may be easily, quickly, and thoroughly tanned . 

SELF,SETTING TARGRT .-William Stein, Camden, N. J.-The object of this 
invention is to construct a target WhiCh will produce a constant display of 
passing objects to the practitioner, said obje.rts or alms being hinged , so th at 
they will be turned down, when hit ; but after being thus turned down ,  they 
will be automatically set up before they are again exposed to the view. 

STEAM WHISTLE.-Bernhard Weinmann, CinCinnati, Ohio.-This inventi on 
relates to a new steam whistle,wbicb is so arranged tbat the sound produced 
in 1t cun be regulated at will . The invention conSIsts in arranging ehher one 
or both en!!s of the tube of a steam whistle adjustable, so as to tbereby make 
the length of the tube variable. 

TURBlNE.-Albert M. Maynard, Savoy, Mass.-The nature of tbis invention 
relates to those horizontal water wheels known as turbine. It conSists in the 
pecul1ar V·lilhaped formation ot tbe turbine buckets, arranged on the i nner 
side of a cylindrical box, in combinatIOn with a diaphram through which the 
shatt passes, together with other devices perlecting the whole .  

BRIDLE BIT,-W. F.  Clark, Hagaman's MIlls, N. Y.-The object of  this in· 
vention is to provide a simple bit and bridle for horses , which combines sev. 
eral advanta:::eous features, each of which are herein duly set forth . 

SPINNING JAOK.-Jacob Sands, Waterloo, N. Y.-This invention consists In 
an arrang-ement of mechanism for autematical1y changing the friction belt, 
whereby tbe carriag" is made to effect the said chan� es. 

HORSE BRUSH.-Amos W. Brown, Lansinl(burh , N. Y,-The object of tbis 
Invention is to furnish a fiexlble back to a horse brusb that the brush may 
be  brought to conform to the animal's body upon Which It may be used , and 
tbus cause all the bristles to bear and operate in the rub bing procf'ss. It 
consists In .. jointing to the back of the brush and conn.clinl( tbe j Ointed 
parts with ,.teel plate or spring, or by snitable hinges in combination with 
a spring. 

Otherwise . 
PROOESS FOR DYERING AND RECTIFYING COPAL VARNISH. - D esso 

Duduit, New York City.-The object ot this process is to clarify or rectify 

copal varnish and also to give it in a few hours that peculiar quallty wIJich 

renderg it suitable for being used and wbich previous to my invention 
required to be " aged ," that is to say, to stand from eight to ten months to 
allow this quality or change to be obtained spontaneously. 

WATER WHlIlEL.-Vincent M. Baker, Preston, :\linn.-This invention re
lates to a new and improved horizont!).l water wheel. and of that class in 
which power is obtained botb from the percussive and rep cting force of the  
wa ter. The  invention consists in a novel construction 01 gates and chutes 

and in a peculiar form of bucket, whereby several advantages ar e obtained . 
BEE,HIVE.-J. H,Thurston, Rainsborough,OhiO.-ThiS invention relates to 

a new and useful improvement in the constrnction of bee·hives, whereby a 
Derfect ventilati on is obtained and the hive kept dry during the winter sea
�on-free escape of the moisture exhaled by th e bees being allowed, and 
consequently the condensation of the same on the walls of t he  hive, which 

is so destructive to bees in a closely confined hive , avoided. The inven
tion also relates to a peculiar construction and arrangement of th e bee en
trance of the hive, whereby the bees are enabled to protect themselves 
against the encroachments of the bee·moth . 

WIND WHEEL.-R. Waite, Blue Earth Vlty, Minn.-This Invention consists 
in a horizvntal wheel having a bpiral tapered vane of varying twist, enc losed 
in a corresponding-Iy tlpered case provided with beH months at each end , 
and with the means for rel;!ulating the pa.ssage of air at the recei ving end or 
shuttmg it off �Itogetb er. 

ANTI-FRICTION WASHER.-U. H. Reed , Jeremy Lake, and Luther Sisson, 
N. Easton, Mass.--Tbis invention consists of a washer composed of two rings 
and a tnbular section, one of the said rings aacl the tubular section formed 
to have an annular recess,when j oined together,wbich is filled WIth spherical 

balls, which take the pressure of the screw or nut from the other ring wb ich 
is held in contact with tbe balls by an outer annular projection, taking: be· 
tIind an inner annular prolection of the tubular section, and wb.lch 1s free to 
turn <Itt the balls. 

Bll1D BOTTOM.-==Gustavus Reneky and Samnel Kless, Edgerton, Ohlo.
This invention consists in tbe manner of securing' tile springs to t l1 e  frame ; 
also, in the manner of securing the slats to the springs ; also, in a manner 01' 
arran2;ing some Gf the slats to economize the use of springs and in t h e  ar
rangement of the parts tormtng th e frame . . 

GARDEN ROLLER.-James B. Brown , Peeksklll, N. Y.-Th e object of this 
invention is to so construct a garden roller , In wbich weIghts are suspended 
from the axle, that the said weights can be readily taken off and replace d 
whenever desired, so that th e roller can be made more or less heavy at will, 
according to the kind of work to be done . 

ATTAOHMENT TO GLA.SSES AND TUMBLERs.-Johann Winkler, Hudson city , 

N . J .-The object of tnls Invention is to prevent the froth of effervescent 
liquids, such as " wbite beer," soda waters , etc . ,  1rom spattering into the 
face of the drinker, and to allow the real lIqnid to fiow from th e glass With. 

out being mixed w itb froth .  

WATOH ESOAPEMENT.-Julius Rietel, John Wenzel Hletel, and John 
Loomis GeIssler, Philadelphia. Pa.-This inventicn relates to a Ilew manner 

ofconstructing tbe lever of an escapement, and consists in the application 
and arrangement of a self-regulatlnl( spring lever, which w ill , when the 
watch Is shaken or violently agitated. allow the ruby pin to pass, and which 
wil1 therefore permit tbe balance to turn freely under the influ ence of such 
sbock or motion. The object of the invention is to prevent the brea�lng of' 
the rnby pin, which in ordinary lever escapements is frequently the case, 
and to still , at the same time, avoid the complications of th e chronometer es

capement in which the same freedom of the balance is provided. 

HARNRSS TREE AND PAD.-W. A . Sharp and Jobn A .  Shannon . Tam. City, 
Iowa.-Tbis invention consists of a tree or yoke made of wood or o th e r  suit
able materal sufllclentl;v archlDg to brldl(e tbe b ack of the animal , and a c.
justably connected at each end to pads of Improved construction . 

LANTERN.-George W. Pntnam, Peterboro, Town of Smithlleld, N.Y.-This 
is a useful invention for travelers and others. It burns a piece of full-gjzed 
candle, PDough to last two and a half b onrs. It is provided witb a magazinp 
wbich carries extra. candles and matches. Tbis magazine draws out bebind 
when the lantern is in use, and is pushed in when the same is closed, Tbe 
whole thin!!" is quite compact and strong. 

WINDMILL.-Charles Goodwin, Bear<istown, Ill.-Thls invention consists in 
so arrang'ing the wb eels upon the sha:tt of a windmill, with reference to the 
other parts, as to cause it to act as a vane or taUboard. Also. in providing 
a vane in front of the whepl. above the shaft, and at an angle with itl to pre
vent the reSIstance of the wheel on the vertical shaft from working the wheel 
ed l(ewise to the wind, and also In providing the wings with springs which 
will allow them to open when the wind blows hard, and close again when It 
subsides. 

BUTT HINGR.-William Wells, Ashtabula, Ohio.-This Invention relates to 

E. J. N., of Cal.-To separate gold from copper, dissolve in 
nitro·hydrochloric aCid, (aqua regia). Precipitate with a solution of pro. 
t08ulphate of iron ; the precioitate Witflhed and fused will be pure gold . 

J. A. 8. of Texas.-We have never had any tronble in keep
ing our razors in order by the use of an ordin ary strap. I f you are a bar 
ber by trade, and have not acquired the art of keeping your razors in condi. 
tiOD, we do not think printed instructions on the sUbj'ect WOuld be of any vaJne. 

P. C. C., of Pa.-" If a boiler with pressure of steam at 30 Ibs. to the square Incb be heated until Its pressure Is 100 Ibs ., has the last 
mentioned steam less mOl sture in it; and i f  so has part of the steam first 
mentioned (SO lbs) been condensed bv additional pressure baek to wate r ? " 
In reply we ask if a bladder be half filled with air and then heated untIl Rntlrely fil1ed is there more air in lt when at the point of bursUna;- then 
when the bladder was flaccid ? I n  o ther words , do you in generatin g  steam from water expand the water o r  t h e  gaseous products of water an d 
heat combined ? SUPPoFle you pass your steam at 30 Ibs. pressure into a 
heater h aving no water, as is done every day in hundreds of bOilf'rs , can
not you get tbe heat ot 338° Fah . and the consequent pressure of 100 lbs ? 
In other words, do you know what is meant by dry steam ?" 

. 

J. W. C.,  of N. Y.-" I inclose a diagram representing the 
bal� of a revolution of an lS-inch crank and ask why, if t h e  ordinates on an lndicator card represent the power exerted by the engine , this does not represent the effectI ve

_
length o� it crank of 18 inche� ; the ordinates being measured the sam.e as In an indIcator diagram usin g, however, a common 

�c��e rUle,? . If they do thell there is a gain in the use of the crank." The lDOlcator IS 1D no sense a crank. It represents the actlOn of a reciprocatmO' body, and even if  the 0rdmates ll s e d  in measurmg the stroke of an enr.rin� and th e half revolution of a crank were the same. these are all the co elements �h e two cases ?ave In common. The calculations necessary for measurmg' tbe proportIOnal powers of tbe crank between rl,ght angles t o  the �iston rod a� d the dead center bave n o  analog-y t o  those uSl"d i n  estimatIng tb e varymg powers ot steam at different norti ons ot the str0ke. 

The charqefor 'nsertion under this head i8 one dollar a l,ne. If the Noli .. 8 exceedfour lines, an extra charge will be made . 

For a complete 10·acre fruit farm , address box 83, Burling
ton, N. J. Several lal'ger farms,  and easy payments .  

Patent improvement for sharpening circular saws for sale. 
Persons buymg and selling patents will communIcate. D. Huffman , 
Luray, Va. 

Parties about to buy scroll saws should examin e the new patent scroll saw which was exbiblted by J. W. Mount, of Medina , N. Y. , 
at State Fair. See New York Times , Oct. 16, 1868. 

To party paying for foreign patents ($550) one-half interest. 
Immediate success. S ale Immense. Box 2137, postofllce, Pbiladelphia. 

Send $1 for 12 new pictures for the zoetrope, or a stamp for 
complete catalogue to Milton Hradley & Co . •  Springfield , Mass. 

A wealthy person is wanted to assist in developing several 
new patents .  Address Rt. Rev. Adolphus E. Damm".ChiefldDrar1an, Ansth 
city, T('xas. Postottlce box 2:;9. 

lHanufacturers and machinists who want orders, read Boston 
Bulletin, whose reports of manufacturing news of t.he U. S., show who 
needs machinery , etc . Address Boston Bnlletin. Terms $4 a y ear. 

For lighting street gas lamps, addreEs the London Torch and 
Gas Ligbting Company, 569 Broadway, New York. 

For the best tin folder for turning a nice fine lock or a n ice 
r\)und lock for wiring. Also, Whitney 's patent Tinsmith's stakes. The 
great!:'st improvement of the age. Address A. W. Whitney, Woodstock,Vt 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole 
manufacturers, MHo Peck & Co ., New Haven , Conn . 

The Lillingston paint, described Nov. 18,  in i'lcientific Amer 
Ican , can be had at 528 Water st  . . New Y.rk. A d d r e  .. Li11ingston Paint Vo 

Will Ransom Rathbone, ot New York, who took out a pat 
ent,for a wad greaser, please send his present adnress to A.  E.,  box 17GO 
New York Postollice. 

an Improvement In butts for hanging doors and gates , and for similar uses, For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 
whereby such doors or gates are made self· closing by the action of a spiral Hutchinson & Laurence. No. 8 Dey st. , New York . 
spring. 

ApPARATUS FOR BUR1UNG PETROLEUM,-LoU1S Verstraet, Paris, France.
This invention rela.tes to improvements in the use of petroleum , or other 
mineral oUs, for fuel for generating steam in steam bOilers,and t'or other pur-
poses. 

FAN BLAST PORTABLE FORGE.-John B. Bollnger, DetrOit, Micb.-ThIs In. 

Hackle and Gill Pins, address J. W. Bartlett, 569 E' dway,N. Y 
For saJe-Newhart & Co. plow factory, Terre Haute, Ind. 
vVants to sell rights to manufacture the simplest and bes 

cider mill m ade. Add ress H, Sells, Vienna , Ontario . 
vention relate. to the means employed to supply the air blast to a portable American Watchmaker and Jeweler. By J. Parish �telle 
smith's forge. 

BURGLAR· PROOF LOCK.-W!Illam F. Ensign,New York clty.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved lock of that class wbich are provid ed with a 
series of Circular tumblers having notches or g-ateways in th eir peripheries 
to receive a stump and admit of the bolt beinl( tbrown back. 

FRUIT BASKET.-Charles Moore. Stratford, Conn.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in the construction of fruit baskets such as 
are ui'-ed for carrying sm1\ll fruit, berries, etc., to market. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a. ba�ket which may be manufactured cheaper, and be 
far more durable tuan the various wooden baskets now in general nse. 

LOCK.-Amos S .  Blake, Waterbury, Conn.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved lock, and is designed to supersed e the various locks Ui�ed for 
freight and bagg-age car doors, and the ordinary p adlock generally, as this 
invention is applicable in all cases where th e ordinary pad lock may be used. 
The object of tbe invention is to obtain a lock which may be used In all cases 
where tbe ordinary padlock may be applied, and without the liabili ty of b e. 
ing injured by water �etting within it. or being rendered inoperative or in
capable of being opened or nnlocked on account ot ice-objections which 
atcend the use of the ordinary p adlock. 

C:JRRESPONDENTS who e"pect to reoctve answers to their letter,� must, in 
fJ�':�1fJ�iP::o:nh��;;n�it��'8, ::e8:ri:��J:e;iK�1�%n���% ;::g;e ;�fe�e�� ��: dress the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thi,. column is designed for the general interest and in. struct'lon of our readers, notfor gratuitous replies to questions Of a purely 
��Jt:;:��i� rl};r��naaJv��;�:r:iet8lfJt $tl�oP�blf��, ���ri��UZ/��' o�O}fJJ��� ne88 and Personal." 

nr All reference to back numbers should be by Volume and paae. 
W. T. H., of Wis.-The trouble with your microscope is un

doubtedly imperfection in tbe lenses.  

Jesse Haney & Co . •  119 Nassau st . •  .New York. Price 25 cf'nts. 
C. J. Fay's patent water· proof roofing, Camden, N . •  T. 
For solid wrought· iron beams, etc. , see advertisement. 

dress U nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh , Pa., for LIthograph , etc. 
Ad 

Portable pumping maChinery to rent ,of any capacity desired 
and pass sand anti gravel without injury. Wm. D .  <l-ndrews & Brothel' 
414 Water st., New York. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct  
Frang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art  

stores. Catalogues mSiled free b y  L. Prang- & Co"  BOilton. 

For breech-loading shot guns, address C. Parker, Meriden, C t. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufactu
rers throughout the United States-The Boston Bunetin.  

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
READY RECKONER FOR SAWMILL MANAGERS. 

We have receive d a chart intended for t.he use of sawmill @wners and op .. 
erators, !!iving the amount of lumber, in boards , j olsto:: , sC!tntling , etc . •  tha 
may be sawed from a log or bolt of any ascertained diameter .  I t  is ar 
rang-ed in talJular form on one sheet, convenient for reference and handy t o  
lJ e  posted i n  th e mill. I t  has full directi 'jns fl)r use printed on tho same 
sheet. and is as easily understood as the ordinary chart for a screw cutt1llg 
lathe. Tbe table is the result of experience and observation by a practical 
sawyer, and appears to be well adapted to snb�erve its purpose . Copy righ. 
secured by the Hu thor, TJtus WhJtmorE' , Yankee Settlement, Clayton Co 
Iow a .  Price 6 0  cents siqgle. S e e  a.dv�rtisement o n  another p age � und er the 
beading, ' 'To Mill Owners and Sawy<'rs." 

APPARATUS FOR HOLDING SHERP.-G. D. A. Krigbaum, Zanesvllle, Ohi o. J. T. E ., of :Mich.-Shellac varnish made with alcohol, is a -This invention consists of a bench provided with hinged legs or legs other· 

THE: ATLANTIC MONTHLY for December contains, among 
other excellent arttrles, a good m.:e entitled " Our Pain t erB ," th e  s econd ar .. 
ticle on ,. Co operattve Housekeeping," " A  nav at a Commliitf'," etc. 'fhe 
new volume begjDtl with the cominll January number. w i t ll  promi:.-=ed con. 
tributIOns from J. Lo throp Moth'y, Jaml's RU8�l e : l  ! .v �voll. Erlwara Everet 
Hale, James Parton, and otbtr distin,gnished writers. The well-known :firm 
of Ticknor & Fields b ave dissolved by tbe retirement of Mr. Ticknor. The 
» uccessors are F@ds O$good ,li; Co. 

wise adjustable connected to it, and with four notches, two in each edge, 
about the size cf  the legs of the sheep above the ankles ; and also with 

notcbed levers which are pivoted to the bench,  one to E'ach notch in tbe 
bencb , so that the notcbes of the 1eVAr� are co-incident wirh those of the 
bench. The sbeep Is ,  placed upon his back under the benCh and one leg 

good prepltration to prevent iron from rustingt but it will not 8tand wear 
neither Will any other varnIsh . 

E. R., of N. Y.-Stains obtained in making cider and paring 
apples may be removed frOID the band by lemon juice, or citriC acid , ob. 
talnable at any drul> store.  We know of nothlnlil that will prevent rubber 
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Illlprovelllent i n  Open Grates. 

An who value home comforts understand the enjoyableness 
of a glowing open fire, notwithstanding the superior heating 
qualities of heaters and closed stoves, and many prefer the 
inevitable waste and additional costliness of the open grate, 
with its home-like pleasantness, to these more economical 
and less healthful appliances. If the grate or open fireplace 
could be made to yield the same amount of heat that the 
stove does, at no greater cost, every one would prefer it, for 
there is nothing to which poor human nature is more addict
ed than " seeing faces in the fire " and poking burning coals. 

To extend these comforts is the object of the improvement 
shown in the engravings. Fig. 1 shows a pleasant family 
group enjoying the quiet of 
home and the warmth of a 
good fire. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view of 
the device. A is the fire box 
or receptacle for the fuel. B is  
the fiue through which the 
smoke or other products of 
combustion pa8s to the chim
ney. C is a sliding plate, mov
ing on lugs or ledges in the 
sides of the fireplace and pass
ing through a slot in the back. 

D is an air tube below the 
movable plate for inducting 
air to the gases of combustion. 
E is an angul ar wing or fiange 
on the front of the sliding 
plate, C, for convenience in 
moving the plate back and 
forth by a poker or other uten
l:iI.  

It will  be Eren that the 
throat of  tll e fiuB may h!l in
cre�sed or  Qirnini�lled in area 
a� the plate, C, is moved back 
or forth, while at the same 
time the plate may be used to 
deflect more or leES of the heat 
of  t.he fire into the room, ac
cording to i ts position. The 

current of atmospheric air that 
passes through the tub�, ]), 
mingles with the ascending 

J dtufifit �tutritau. 
plied to all trees, as the hard fr�ezing necessary will kill 
many valuable and beautiful species. 

The system adopted in Europe is a better one, more gener
ally applicable, and based upon more philosophical principles 
than the American. When plants are potted, the roots at 
first shoot out in all directions through the soil. When they 
reach the walls of the pot they turn about and recurve to
ward the center again. In this way they interweave until 
the earth is so firmly held that the plant may be taken out 
of the pot with scarcely any disturbance of its roots. The 
same thing would take place if instead of meeting the hard 
impenetrable walls of the pot, the roots should approach a 
hard innutritious soil ; the roots having the peculiar selec-

HATTAN'S PATENT PIREPLACE. 
heated gases, and by its prOVision. O

.

f oxygen, induces an ad- l tive power which is found even in the lowest orders of living 
ditional combustion. things, will return into the more nutritious soil. 

The inventor very truly says that " by the ordinary meth- The effect of a deposit of rich soH at or near the extremi-
od of combustion in fireplaces or grates a large percentage of ties of roots is to greatly promote the growth and number of 
the fuel passes up the chimney unconsumed for want of an the small roots .  This principle, together with that of the se
additional supply of air pr�erly applied. This invention lective power of the roots above mentioned, forms the basis 
meets the difficulty eff�ctuany. As the heated gales impinge of the European method of transplanting large trees. The 
against  the movable plate they meet with a new supply of tree being properly braced to protect it from the force of 
air and are thus to a good degree consumed , the available winds, a trench is dug about it and filled with very rich, light 
heat is increased, and the waste of fuel saved ." He says fur- soil. The tree is then allowed to stand for one or two years. 
tker th!lt forty of these improved grates have been set and It can then be tipped over and the ball will not only remain, 
tested, all of them giving full satisfaction. nearly unbroken, but the great number of rootlets which 

Date of patent Angust 4, 1868. 'l'he patentee, D. Hattal)., have developed themselves give much greater vigor to the 
111ay be addressed for further information, at Zanesville, Ohio. tree when it is placed in the desired position. In transplant-

_____ ... _ _ ing the tree the ball is swung upon a truck adapted to the 
THE TRAN.SPL ANTING OF LARGE FORESt TREES. purpose, the top being allo w ed to trail. 

In this fast age when people seem too impatient to await 
the slow and normal growth of anything ; when the demand 
seems to be principally for things ready made, it may be use
ful and interesting to notice some methods for the transplant
ing of large trees. The season is also at hand when the nec
essary preparations must be made for this purpose. 

We recently discussed the subject of circulation in plants 
and its relations to their growth and nutrition . The princi
ples noticed in the article referred to have an important ap
plication to the present subject. We have said that the 
. ' blood of plants

" 
enters the circulation through their roots ; 

but the power of the roots to absorb, depends principally up
on the rootlets found in greatest numbers at the extremities 
of the principal root branches in trees and shrubs. In young 
trees in vigorous growth a greater proportion of minute 
root hranches are found than in old trees. The close contact 
of earth with these rootlets is necessary also to rapid and 
healthy growth. Nearly all plants suffer by transplanting on 
account of the greater or less rupture of this contact. Ex
ceptions are of course to be made in regard to plants removed 
from pots, in which case the earth ball is comparatively little 
disturbed. The law of constitutional adaptation to circum
stances holds good also with plants as with animals. A 
young tree growing in thick shade, will droop immediately 
if exposed to the n ot sun, by the abrupt cutting away of the 
surrounding timber. 

To transplant successfully then, it is necessary to change 
the conditions under which the plant is growing at the time 
as little as possible, or if considerable changes are requisite 
to make them as gradually as possible. The larger a tree is 
at the time of transplanting, the more difficul t it is to ob
serve this rule. Yet with proper method and care almost 

any tree not too heavy for transportation may be successfully 
transplanted. 

.. _. 
DIMOCK'S THERMO-ANNUNCIATOR. 

Perhaps no simple article of food is more difficult to cook 
uni�ormly than eggs. There is only one condition of the egg 
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correct gage for boiling eggs. The inventor of the device 
shown in the engravings recognizing these facts, and appre 
ciating the truth of the old maxim that " eggs badly boile d 
are good things spoiled," has constructed this apparatus to 
operate by a combination of time and temperature, rather 
than by time only-more heat requiring less tim e ,  and vice 
veIf'sa. It is correct in principle, and beautiful in design and 
finish, rendering it  both useful and ornamental .  It is seen in 
perspective in Fig. 1 .  The operation may he understood by 
a description of the section , Fig. 2. A is a reservoir, to be 
filled with water, mercury, or other expansive fiuid, after 
which it is closed by a disk of thin rubber ; a metallic ring or 
washer is placed over the rubber, and the reservoir is then 
screwed fi�mly into the cap, B, to which the standard pipe, 
C, is attached, thus formi ng a tight joint between the top o f 
the reservoir and the rubber disk. In the lower part of the 
pipe is a plug, D, screwed to a stem, on which is an open 
spiral spring which holds the plug to the rubber. 'fhe stem 
has a thimble, or bell-shaped collar on its top, on the under 
side of which the catch of a hammer l(Jver, E, engages, which, 
when released, is thrown sharply down ; the hammer striking 
the bell (see Fig. 1) to give warning of the requisite amount 
of heat imparted to the eggs. An index cap, graduated with 

numbers and the words, soft, medium, and hard, is screwed to 
tne top of the stem, and 
has vertical slots corre
sponding to the nnlD
bers, either of which fits 
a screw or pin iu the side 
of the pipe. In operat

ing, place the eggs i n  
the receptacle, raise the 
index cap sufficiently 
high to disengage the 
vertical slots frOID the 

pin in the side of the 
pipe ; then turn the in
dex, placing the desired 
number opposite the 
hammer lever. The ap
paratus being latched in 
the act of lifting by the 
hammer lever, is then 
placed in a saucepan of 
water, either hot or cold, 
sufficiently deep to covel' 
the eggs ; as soon �,s a' 

suitable amount of heat has been imparted to the fiuid in the 
reservoir, to expand it sufficiently to raise the plug, D, and 
stem, the requisite amount, the hammer lever will disengage 
itself from the bell-shaped collar, and give warning of Ule 
amount of heat imparted to the fiuid in the reservoir. 

It is obvious that, as heat is transmitted to the eggs 
through the same medium as to the apparatus and under the 
same circumstances, the condition of the one will have a cor
responding relation to the otuer, and the index being pro
perly set, warning may be given when the eggs are cooked 
to any degree desired. 

Patents for this invention have been obtained in the United 
States and abroad through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency by the inventor, 1. Dimock , who may be addressed at 
Florence, Mass. The apparatus may be obtained of the Meri. 
den Britannia Co.'s office, 1 9 9  Broadway, N. Y. 

.. _ -
The Polson Generated i n  P utreCactlon. 

Drs. Bergmann & Schmiedeberg, have communicated to 
the Oentra71Jlatt (German) an account of the isolation of a 
crystalline substance, which they believe is the proper poison 
generated in putrefactive fermentation. This poison, the ter
ror of the dissecting room, has hitherto been known only by 
its effects. The substance which these chemists have suc
ceeded in isolating, they call the " sulphate of sepsin." The 

London Lancet gives the fol
lowing details of its prepara
tion. It is obtained by diffu
sion through parchment paper, 
preci pi tit tion with corrosive 
sublimate, from an alkaline so
lution, removal of the mercury 
by silver, of silver by sulphur
eted hygrogen, evaporation, 
and purification of the resi
due. Large, well-defined, aci· 
cular needles are thus obtained, 
which are deliquescent in the 
air, and, exposed to heat, melt 
and carbonize. They possess 
a powerfully poisonous action. 
A solution containing scarcely 
more than one-hundredth of a 
gramme was injected into the 
veins of two dogs. Vomiting 
was immediately induced, and 
after a short time diarrhea, 
which in the course of an hour 
became bloody. After nine 
hours the animals }Vere kill ed, 
and, on examination., their 
stomachs anQ".large intestines 
were found ecchymosed and 
the small intestinfl congested. 

The method most common in thi s  country is to dig a trench 
about trees, deep below the surface, after they have shed 
their leaves in autumn, and letting them stand until the 
cold weather has frozen the entire ball. The trees are then 
tipped over by the use of a tackle, the frozen ball adhering 
to the roots, and the tree with the entire mass of frozen earth 
is then removed to the place designed for it. Of course this 
lllethod is applicable only in cold climates, a\ld cannot be ap-

that may be always assured, and that is hard boiled-the Frogs could be killed in the same manner. 
most unfit condition for the stomach. Unless the water into • _ _  
which the eggs are put is kept violently agitated, by boil ing BARON ROTHSCIDLD, head of the great Jewish banking 
all the time the eggs remain in, time is a very unreliable test house, is;dead. He left sufficient property to pay his debts 
of their . condition when taken out ; indeed, time is never a , and funera.l expenses. 
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that this would give perfect elasticity to the currency, as in 
times of redundancy the surplus over the ordinary needs of 
business would be absorbed by 3'65 per cent bonds, and that 
no pressure could by any possibility occur, as the people 
themselves have the power to obtain the legal tender as they 
want it. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT That these views are gaining ground is evident from the 
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. tone of financial journais, ani also from the following tele

O. D. 1WNN, s.  n. WALES. A. E. BEACH. 

rv-" The American News company," A"ents.121 Nassau street. N ew York.  

iT " Tbe New YOrK New. Company." 8 Spruce street . 
\l:1l"'" A. A .ber & Co., 20 Unter den Linden. BerlIn . are Agents for the Ger· 

:man States . 
r-r Trulm_r & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London. are also Alrents to reo 

ceive subscriptions. 
or Messrs Sampson Low Son &; Marston, Booksellers, Crown Building 

18S Fl�et street London are the Agents to receive European subSCriptions or 
advertisements for the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. Orders sent to them wlll be 
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gram to the New York TimeR of the 16th inst. : 
" It has been announced lately that a bil l is to be intro

duced into Congress at the approaching .session providing for 
the issue of convertible and reconvertible 3'65 currency intpr· 
est bonds for the purpose of preventing Buch pressures in the 
money market as has lately been witnessed." 

That such a measure will be urgently opposed by the money 
ki"ngs, is, although an argument against the probability of its 
adoption, an equally strong argument in its favor. Those 
who fatten when healthy business stagnates, who live by 

VOL. XIX., No. 23 . . .  [NEW SERms.] . . . . Twenty·third Year. speculating upon a business depression created by such opera
tions as have recently occurred in this city, may be expected 
to be its bitter opponents. On the contrary the people will be 
its friends. Who will be victorious the future will show. 

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
' 2 ,  1868. 

(lontents l The Trt'bune of the 17th makes opposition to these views on 
(Illustrated articles are marked with an 88terlsk�) the ground that a genaral depreciation of  the currency would 
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THE NATIONAL FINANCES. 

The future of the financial situation, considered in a na· 
tional point of view, is being extensively discussed. The 
subject is one of very' great importance ; in fact there is no 
question of national policy that requires more careful and 
thorough attention. We have noticed with much interest the 
suggestions offered by the press on financial affairs, and ac· 
knowledge our astonishment a t  the fact that many oLthesa 
would·be doctors of finance seem ignorant of the true nature 
of the disease that is preying upon the vitals of the nation. 
That disease is the want of elasticity in the currency ; it can
not adj ust itself to the wants of the business population. 

The Financia� and CorrvmerciaJ, Chronicle, an able exponent 
of finance and commerce, in its issue of the 7th inst . ,  very 
frankly acknowledges that the situation is dangerous, and in
timates that it will require extraordinarily judicious and ex
perienced statesmen to guide the ship of state safely through 
the dangers wllich surround us . 

" Our monetary circulation requires to be elastic enough to 
admit of such expansion now as would meet the legitimate 
demand. This elasticity, as we have often explained, is al
most wholly wanting in our currency machinery. The rigid 
uniformity at which it keeps our circulating medium is one 
of its worse defects. And any man who can show us how it 
may be remedied will confer a benefit on the financial inter-. 
ests of the country, the magnitude of which it is not easy to 
over estimate." 

The New York TimlJlJ of the 14th inst., in an editorial ve-ry 
properly entitled " WANTED A FINANCIAL POLICY," complains 
and properly so, in most emphatic terms, of the impropriety of 
vesting in any one man such power as Secretary McCulloch 
now wields. It however makes no suggestion as to the du
ties of Congress in the premise ii, and the measures that should 
be adopted to avert disaster, except that the control of the 
currency should be taken from the Secretary of the Treasury. 
It asserts that the volume of the currency, the issue of bonds, 
the sale of gold, and other matters of like importance, all of 
which are now subject to the will of the Secretary, should be 
positively fixed by Congress ; leaving him no power in the 
premises save to obey the law's behests. This done, the field 
of speculation will be llreatly restricted, the uncertainty 
which at present prevails will be obviated. and the scandal 
which identifies an important department with lVlscrupulous 
combinations will come to an end . 

The only plan calculated to remedy present existing evils 
in the monetary management worthy of notice, is the one put 
forth some time since by the New York MfY1'cantile Jowrnal, 
and more recently advocated by the New York Herald as a 
plan of i ts own devising, of which the former journal we 
think reasonably complains. These views are in our opinion 
worthy of attention. They are briefly as follows : " The 
country requires for the transaction of busine�s a token that 
shall be universally acknowledged as the true representative 
of a dollar. Th"l Government is competent to issue such a 
token, and no other standard or measure of a dollar should be 
tolerated. This of course excludes the paper issue of corpora· 
tions, anl\;the reasons for such exclusion are that such issues 
are . unreliab1e in 'business emergencies, and that such corpo· 
rations always willing to grant accommodation at times 
when accommodation is least needed, are in times of business 
emergency necessarily the most unaccommodating of institu
tions. These views also embrace the ' issue of legal tender 
notes convertible at the will of the holder into bonds bearing 
an interest of 3'65 per cent., said bonds being reconvertible in
to legal tender notes at wUl of the holder. It is contended 

nize the fact that a large amount of money is al ways kept on 
deposit drawing no interest, and also that it regards the issue 
as limited only by the amount of the National debt. 

We believe the p:roposition in question is destined to be· 
come prominent in the flltunl, and we believe it contains the 
germ of a radical cure for our financial troubles . 

- _ .  
MECHANICAL SKILL SHOWN WI;TB;OV T  l\IECHANICAL 

APPLIANCES, 

It may be a cause of proper pride for a mechanic, who has 
all the materials and the tools necessary, to succeed in con
structing a machine that shall yield good results ;  but if one 
not possessed of the skill obtained by long practice, and un· 
supplied with proper tools and materials, can attain the same 
result, to him should be accorded the name of the best me. 
chanic. 

Many of the models sent to us to show the principles of an 
invention or the points of an improvement tell of the diffi
culties which surround the inventor. They are frequently 
whittled out by the pocket knife with great expenditure of 
care, time, and labor, the materials not being adapted to the 
work ; yet they bear indisputable evidences of close calcula
tion, mechanical skill, and inventive talent. Some of them 
come from the backwoods of Maine, the winter haunts of our 
hardy lumbermen, and from their cabins, miles away from 
civilization, these models, wrought by the light afforded by 
pine knots, or by the blazing wood fire, come to us, and, 
through us, to the teeming millions of this and other conti
nents, to enlighten, improve, and bless. 

Others come from our yet unexplored and only partially oc
cupied territories, the outposts of civilization, where the ad· 
venturous miner, trapper, hunter, and sett ler dispute with 
the adverse forces of nature and the cruel jealousy of the un
tamed savage his right · to exist . All of these crude speci· 
mens of handicraft show the mechanical genius of our people 
and their wonderful adaptability to circumstancils. 

But many of these are really elegant specimens of art, and 
prove the workman to be more than a novice. Occasionally 
one comes to our office which is almost too elegant and costly 
to be packed away in the cabinets of the Patent Office. Such, 
for instance, was the model of an improved horseshoe, illus
trated in our pages a short time ago, made of solid silver, and 
sent from Colorado. But for its weight and size, it would 
have made a beautiful charm, to be suspended from the watch 
chain, as it was elegantly engraved and highly polished ; but 
being nearly a pound weight avoirdupois, it was rather too 
" hefty " for ornament. 

To show what enterprise and natural mechanical talent 
may do, unaided by the appurtenances with which civilization 
enriches the mechanic, was probably the chief object of De 
Foe's immortal story of Robinson Crusoe. There is hardly an 
incident in this wonderful narrat\ve, however it may tax our 
credulity, that cannot be equaled or duplicated even now. 
We remember a little circumstance,witnessed in Nova Scotia, 
where we found a saw mill in full operation, which, beside 
the saw itself and a few wrought nails and spikes, did not 
have iron enough in its construction to load a man's coat 
pockets. The building and the dam were of lllihewn logs, 
held together by wooden pins ; the wheel had not a particle 
of iron in its composition, not even a nail ; the crank was of 
wood, the frame of the saw, the uprights, the sash-every 
portion-was of wood only. Even the shafting that lead to a 
circular saw was wood, running in wooden boxes, yet this 
" wooden concern " was every day turning out excellent work 
and gradually making its owner, who had never seen a ma
chine IIhop, a rich man. 

3 6 1  

NATIONAL l'RIDE OF MECHANICS. 

No low sentiment is more reprehensibie than that which 
assumes for some section or country an indisputable superi
ority over another, and yet we regret to say none is more com· 
mon , and intelligent mechanics too often indulge 'in its exer
cise and manifest itA effects. The honest and hon�rable pride 
in the success or superiority of those with whom we feel OUI
selves associated by companionship, nativity, or identity of  
interests is perfectly proper, a n d  no sensible man will obj ect to  
it ; and if sensible he will be  as  ready to allow a l l  well backed
up claims for others, as he is or should be, to sustain his own 
or those of his associates. The mechanic who is enough of a 
cosmopolitan to acknowledge the improvements of others, 
whether of his own country or race, or not, and to give due 
credit therefor, lI hile maintaining the honor of his own peo
ple, i s  our idea of the true mechanic. The mechanic should 
be one of the most liberal of men, willing to impart his own 
knowledge and anxious to utilize that of  others, while care · 
ful to acknowledge the source of his information. Dirty s�UI S 
against the value of others' · improvements and unwarranted 
assumptions of superiority are no evidences of real excel· 
lence. When a prominent English mechanical periodical 
chooses to interpolate in a mention of a valuable American in
vention, favorably noticed, the statbment that " what will 
please an American engineer will not satisfy our more refined 
mechanical tastes," we believe the writer is influenced by his 
national prejudices rather than by the facts. We are not 
prepared to acknowledge that the English have more refined 
mechanical tastes than the Ameri cans, or that English me. 
chanics show more refinement either of taste or workmanship 
than our own . Indeed, our observation inclines us to a very 
different opinion . If refinement of mechanical taste has any· 
thing to do wi th grace of form, proper distribution of mate
rial, strength without clumsiness, and grace without mere
tricious ornamentation, we believe American mechanics are 
not surpassed. In fact, English' machinery of every deMrip
tion appears clumsy where it should be only strong, and the 
material is wasted to make a show of strength where this 
grand elem�nt would exist without this waste. So in the 
form or shape of the machine or its parts, the sho.w of 
strength with cumbrousness seems to be considered by E Il
glish mechanics as b!ltter than the reality with grace of form. 
If this is a refined mechanical taste our English cousins are 
welcome to it ; but where real strength, power, availability . 
and utility can be united to gracefulness of form and proper 
proportions, we prefer the sort of mechanical taste that is com
petent to produce it, and that we believe the works of our 
American mechanics fully prove they do possess. 

- _ .  
THE CULTURE DEMANDED BY THE AGE. 

The repott of a leeture by the Hon. Frederick De Peyster, 
LL.D. , delivered before the Alumni Association of Columbia 
College, on the evening of the 9th inst., as given in the New 
York ih"bune of the 10th inst., either does that gentleman 
great injustice or else we are compelled to avow, that in our 
humble opinion the subject was very superficially treated.  
That report represents the :lecturer as stating that there are 
two opinions prevalent in regard to the object of education ; 
the first being that it should be the acquisition of useful 
knowledge, the second, that its end should be solely mental 
discipline. Those who entertain the former opinion, ac
cording to Dr. De Peyster, maintain that a study of the natu
ral sciences is best calculated to promote the desired resul t ; 
those who believe in mental discipline advoc1J.�e the langnages 
and mathematics. 

Dr. De Peyster may be fairly presumed-being a learned 
man lecturing to the alumni of a college of high rank-as re
ferring to opinions of learned and thoughtful men upon the 
subject of education. It is scarcely supposable that he al· 
ludes to the crude views of those who have. scarcely nothing 
of either mental discipline or useful knowledge. Taking it for 
granted then, that the views of men whose opinions are val
uable are referred to, we respectflllly submit that both sides 
are misrepresented in this statement. 

We claim to have read something of those opinions, and to 
be not altogether ignorant of the past and present status of 
the educational question, and we have never heard or read 
anywhere an expressed opinion that either the attainment o f  
useful knowledge or  mental discipline should be made the 
sole end of a course of study. A fair statement of the 
matter is that the advocates of a more scientific coutse of 
training regard both obj ects as of about equal importSU:ce, 
while those who cling to the old system of classical and math
ematical study, consider mental discipline as of paramount 
importance. The latter view is only correct upon the suppo· 
sition that one must be sacrificed to obtain the other. The 
scientific school of educators maintain that such a supposition 
is absurd, that both can be combined, and can be obtained to
gether as well if not better thau if either object were pur
sued separately, and they are right. 

The analogies between mental and physical development 
are very s triking, and in discussing this subject, Dr. De Peys
ter enunciated a principle which is the strongest argument in 
favor of combining acquisition of useful knowledge with 
discipline . 

" Physical educatic;m as a means is not to be neglected, but 
careful observation 'had shown that where mere muscular 
training was sought as an end it was less s:lccessfully at
tained than when the bodily exercise was conducted in con· 
nection with some other end, either of amusement or useful 
labor to be attained by it." 

. 

Can the mind be educated as advantageously by a course 
of exercise avowedly for discipline and for no other obj ect, as 
when "  80rne other end" is to be attained by it ? We do not 
hesitate to answer : no. And we appeal to the experience of 
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instructors throughout the ci vilized world to substantiate the 
correctness of our view. But they mus t  be men who have 
tried both methoqs or their testimony will not be admis
sible_ 

But let us see what is the opinion of the lecturer himself 
upon the obj ect of study ; he has an opinion, which, according 
to the report r'3ferred to, is thus stated : 

" It appeared to him that the true object of education or 
culture was the development of  all the powers and capacities 
of the individual in such a manner as to best enable bim to 
promote the happiness and usefulness of himself and others." 

This is delightfully clear and definite. We can now un
derstand exactly what is wanted. It is " development of the 
powers of the individutil" (so far all right) "in such a manner 
as to," etc . Now what sticks us is tbe ex pression "such a man
ner_" That is all that educators bave been writing and talk
ing about for years, simply the manner. 

Leaving the questions at issue upon the subject of ed uca 
tion entirely undecided, the lecturer p,"oceeded to prescribe a 
course of study that should be best adapted to the develop
ment of all the powers and capacities of tbe individual in a 
manner which is so clearly characterized by the pronominal 
adjective "such" . Here we suppose that a child shall have 
learned to read at least short sentences in its native tongue 
before it enters upon the first studies of the prescribed course, 
namely Astronomy, Chemistry, and Geology _ S'1ch rudiments 
of l anguage would seem to be required in order to make sat
isfactory progress even in these light branches of study. 
Having mastered these easy, and to the minds of children, 
most entertaining and captivating studies, the child is recom
m ended to mount the bill of science by the following stepping 
stones in the order here specified. Natural History, Botany, 
Compound Chemistry (whatever tb at may be), Physiology, 
Moral Philosophy, Psychology, and Sociology, at which time 
it will be found profitable to commence the mathematics and 
the study of languages. Astronomy first and l anguage last, 
aud tbis course is recommended as th;') natural order ; the 
" proceeding from tue simple to the complex." 

We feel sure that the report has misrepresented the Doctor's 
views, as it is incon�eivable to us that a man who can write 
Hon. before his name and LL.D. after it, should have been so 
bold as to expose himself to criticism by the public enuncia
tion of views so crude ar:d impracticable as he is represented 
to have done. 

.. _ .  

THE FULTON FERRY ACCIDENT--THE DUTIES OF PASSEN· 
GERS. 

On the 14th of November, a collision occurred between two 
boats of the Fulton Ferry, plying between New York and 
Brooklyn, by which one person was killed and a number 
wounded, some of them dangerously and others fatally . From 
what we can learn, and from what we know personally, we 
cannot attribute the occurrence to carelessness nor want of 
skill on the part of the employes of the Ferry Company. It 
appears to have been an unavoidable accident, such as might 
occur under circumstances of the greatest care and preca ution ; 
indeed, it is st.range that such accidents are not more frequent 
especially when all the facts are considered. 

The estuary separating the two cities is thronged with 
craft of all descriptions at every hour in the d ay_ Those in
sects of our commercial marine, the tug boats, are forever 
flitting hither and thither, sometimes rushing along alone at 
a speed almost approaching that of a �ce-horse, and again 
laboriously and slowly tugging away at an unwieldy raft of 
canal boats or barges, or a big ship like a helpless giant in 
the power of a vivacious dwarf. These, perpetually crossing 
the path of the ferry boats, render navigation across the 
strait difficult in the most favorable seasons. Added to these 
difficulties is the fact that the tide in the East River is of 
tremendous power, to be likened to nothing more q,ppropri
ate than a rapidly-running, broad river_ 

Under such circumst ances it is no wonder that the Hamil
ton, delayed and hampered by a tug and her convoy, should 
be diverted from her course, and especially as the tug swung 
around, closing the entrance to the slip j ust as the ferry boat 
was about to enter. In consequence she came in collision 
with the boat in dock, and being depressed forward by the 
crowd of impatient passengers, her guards passed under those 
of the lighter boat, which tore away the slender frame work 
of the cabin and crushed the people into a mass of writhing 
and helpless humanity. 

Undoubtedly, the lamentable results of this accident might 
have been greatly mitigated if not altogether prevented but 
for the insane practice of crowding the forward part of the 
boat. However crowded one of these ferry boats may be, 
two minutes �uffice to land all the passengers, and it is well
known that no position or condition is so unfavorable to steer
ing a vessel as when she is " down by the head." Even those 
who are content in these short transits to sit. in the cabins or 
stand aft, no sooner hear the engineer's �ignal for stopping 
or backing, as the boat approaches the bridge at the inner 
end of the slip, than there is a general rush forward to the 
extreme bow, just at the time, too when the steersman has 
most difficulty in managing the wheel.  These being the 
facts, the observant man will wonder, not that an accident 
does sometimes take place, but that such occurences are not 
frequent, and he will admire the skill of the pilot which under 
these adverse circumstances is able thousands of times to 
bring his valuab:e freight safely across the channel without 
injury. 

The nonsense of the engine standing on the center, which 
has been sUl!'gested by some m connec tion with this accident, 
is too puerile to merit serious contradiction . Every engineer , 
e�pecially every one who understands the construction of the 
ferry boat enllines, and knows the I!Ikill of their engineers, 

$ dttdifit �tUtritau. 
will scoff at such a statement given as the cause for the col
lision.  

It  i s  estimated that forty millions of peopl e cross the waters 
of Ne* York on the various ferry boats that ply between the 
city and points on the opposite shores. Few, comparativel y, 
are ever inj ured, and generally where injury is sustained it 
results from a disregard of  the rules of the company_ The 
safety of this system of transit may chal lenge comparison 
with that of any other in existence-we should say that more 
than one hundred persons are either killed or wounded 
every year in the Central Park, a thing which rarely ever 
occurs in any Park or public drive in Europe-yet our 
newspa-pers are comparatively silent upon the subject be
yond the bare mention of the facts. We do not j ustify 
carelessness on the part of corporations, and we believe in 
holding them to a strict accJunt, but it is sometimes impossi
ble to avoid casualty. " Accidents happen in the best of  fami
lies," hence we see no reason for the outcry raised by a por
tion of the press agai nst the Ferry Company, anj especially 
the inhuman proposition that the regular pilot should be ar
raigned for manslaughter, There is wanton wickedness in 
raising such a hue and cry against a poor man who has to 
support himself and family upon the wages of his trade. 

The verdict of the coroners' j ury in the case of the young 
man, Brewer, killed by the accident, entirely exonera tes the 
Ferry Company and its employes from blame. It is as fol lows : 
" The death of George Brewer was caused by a collision o f  
the fer!y 'toats Hamilton and Union o n  the 14th of November, 
1868, at the Fulton Ferry, New York ; the said collision being 
the resuit of the excess of passengers on board the Hamilton, 
thereby rendering her in a great measure unmanageable III 
such a state of the tide." 

- _ .  
ARE METEORS AND FALLING STONES IDENTICAL 1 

A meteor so large, and moving at so great an altitude that 
it was seen both in England and Fran�e was observed on the 
night of the 7th of October. The occnrrence having.drawn 
forth an expression of opinion from a celebrated French Ob
server upon the identi ty of meteors with the so-called 
. .  stones " which have fallen from time to time upon the sur

face of the earth is worthy of attention. A iull account of 
the event, and a conversation held between a contributor to 
Le Petit Journal, Paris, and M. Chapelas-Coulvier-Gravi er the 
observer referred to, we copy from the Mechanic'8 MaglJlZine, of 
October 23d. : 

" A very remarkable meteor was seen at Wimbledon on the 
night of the 1 7th inst., about ten minutes before twelve 
o'clock_ It consi sted of a red ball, emitting bright sparks, 
and exhibiting a flaming tail of great length, illuminating 
the earth with great brilliancy, much as  a flash of vivid 
lightning might do_ The color of the ligh t was bluish . The 
sky was perfectly clear at the time, and the moon was shin
ing brightly, but the light of the meteor, which lasted for 
several seconds, completely overpowered that of the moon, 
and cast actual shadows on the ground. This phenomenon 
app('ars to have been observed at Paris also. It is thus spo
ken of by , Galignani ' in Friday's issue : -An extr!J.ordinary 
meteor passed , over Paris the night before last, about ten 
minutes to twelve, and inundated the city with a bluish light 
like that of electricity. The luminous globe proceeded from 
the south to the star Alpha in the constellation of Cepheus 
towards the north of the star Gamma of the Little Bear. Its 
size was about that of the moon, and j ust before its bursting, 
which was marked by a Joud report, assumed the form of an 
immeNse cone. We learn from the local j ournals that it was 
also seen at Havre and Rouen. But the most graphic account 
of this visitor is given by a writer in ' Le Petit Journal '  of 
the 8th instant, and of whose article we give the following 
translation ' :  Yesterday, ahout midnight, the late retirers 
of Paris were witnesses of one of those magnificent phenom
ena of which we often read. We refer to those celestial bod
ies that approach very near us, and to which we give tbe 
name of meteors. We have long known that these bodies 
are strangers t<ll the earth, that they come from space, and 
when they thus approach it near enough in their rapid trans
it through the atmosphere, their friction against the air is 
sufficient to heat them, or melt, or inflame, or <oven volatilize 
them, so that on departing they leave behind them a long 
train of luminosity, analogous to that of an enormous fusee, 
and shedding a vivid light which has often been compared 
to that of the moon. In such of these bodies as have fallen 
on the face of the earth we find nQ foreign substances. The 
luminous train, or " sillage," enables us to know the direc
tion of their movement in a very exact. manner_ Thus we 
ascertain that they move in a direction ne!uly horizontal, 
that they have a velocity of twenty or thirty kilometers per 
second, or 1,000 times greater speed than an express train. 
It is a velocity only comparable with the movements of ce
lestial bodies .  When they explode and burst into a shower 
of stones, it is with a noise analogous to that of a cannon or 
a peal of thunder. The stones a re proj ected over a surface 
often larger than that of Paris. The number of these stones 
perhaps is many thousands, and their weight is o ften consid
erable. 

" To see these bodies well the night is necessary, but they 
are to be seen all hour s of the day and all periods of the 
year. To cite examples this year. On the 30th of January 
last, at seven o'clock in the evenin g, in the environs of Var
sovie, a gl obe of fire was seen of the a pparent magnitude of 
the moon.  It left behin d  it a pale train of light ; the lumin
osity surpassed that of the moon, and it passed successively 
in cobr from a bluish green to deep red. The velocity was 
about fifty kilometers per second . After t wo extremely loud 
explosions it terminated in a series of smaller ones, compar
able only to the fire of a file af well trained soldiers, and a 
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whistl ing was heard, owing t o  the rapid transit o f  the s tones 
in the air. These stones were distributed on a surface of 
about sixteen square kilogrammes ; their number was many 
thousands. 

" On February 29, about half- past ten in the morning, there 
was heard in several localities of the arrondissement of Cas
sale, Piedmont, a loud detonation, which could only compare 
with the discb arge of a piece of artillery, or the explosion of 
a mine. It was followed by many other detonations resemb
ling the rattling of distant musketry. While these disturb
ances were lasting, at a considerabl e  hight, a mass of irregu
lar form was seen enveloped in smoke. At the same instant, 
a shower of grains of sand and of stones fell on the ground, 
but only a small number of  fragments were found, the 
greater part baving penetrated the earth at a great depth, 
more or less owing to their great velocity in striking the 
ground. 

" Since the memorable inquiry of Biot in  1803 on the 
shower of stones at l' Aigle, Orne, the observation of all these 
meteors following the shower of stones does not confirm the 
exactness of the details furnished by that illustrious observ
er. Now, the description of all the phenomena of that na
ture is in some way based on the theories of Biot. In ord er 
to have the pr('cise information, relating to the late meteor, 
from the Luxembourg, I went to the court of the palace, and 
took the right hand staircase, and soon arrived at the top
orie step more and I was in the roof story. 

" M, Chapelas-Coulvier-Gravier, if you please ?-He is here. 
H M. Chapel as was accordingly gracious enough to be put 

to my in terrogation. 
" You have undoubtedly seen the meteor of yesterday ; you, 

who are always on the watch for these thiugs ?-Assuredly_ 
" Will you give me the details of such ?-Very willingly . 

It was a meteor of first grandeur. 
" Was it then, much larger than the apparent disk of the 

moon ?-Oh, dear no. It was only as large as my fist ! 
" But M. Elysee Peraire, who saw i t, told me it had the ap

parent size of many moons, and Gaborian believed his house 
on fire ?-The effect of the dazzling light.  The light is so 
great, and the contrast so violent with the obscurity of the 
night, that the body appears incomparably larger tban it 
really is. 

" Have you heard any detonation ?-Not more tbis time -
than at others. 

" HoVl e ver, my cousin Bernard tol d me that he had heard 
two deafening reports, as those of a distant cannon ?-Anoth
er iIl ufion . I never have heard any thing of the kind. 

" Yon'sin gularly upset my ideas, or, rather, the universally 
accepted notions on the subject ?-I agree with you in that _ 

" Have you seen enough to be able to affirm so much of 
them ?-This is my 377th observation. 

" But perhaps they have never passed near enough to you 
to be enabled to hear the reports ?--I have been as near as 
rossible. 

" Then you ought to have heard some sound�, or, in a word, 
have had some debris of them ?-'-Never. 

" Oh, but you joke ?-Me I not at all. I do not deny that 
there have been showers of stones ; but I have never, proved 
the phenomenen during the pretended fall of a meteor. I 
have read descriptions describing the explosipn of a meteor 
and the descent of showers of stones. I have al way� seen 
the meteors continue their course, and have not seen them de
scend. 

" Do you believe, then, that those you saw were reduced to 
gas in the atmosphere, while others were at a luminpscent 

'temperature ?-I do not know ; only I consider the meteors 
and the showers of stones are distinct phenomena_ 

" This is  beyond the subj ect ?-I tell you what I have seen 
only ; I don't pretend to estimate their velocity, nor their 
hight or movement. 

" Yes, but this was the reverse ; the number approximate 
has been given ?-This <is, again, much unauthenticated. It 
has not been ascertained_ 

" Enough for to-day. I am afraid of too much influence 
from your theories. Au re1)mr ami thank you." 

.. _ .. 

THE METEORIC SHOWER was observed at a great many dif
ferent points throughout the United States. The accounts 
received seem to vary in the general direction of the meteors ,  
but many agree in the description of peculiar appearances of 
the trails left after the disappearance of the bodies themselvQs,  
something like what a long smoke wreath might be supposed 
to present when acted upon by currents of air. In this city 
a peculiar figure formed by one of these trails was seen to 
the south, i1escl'ibed by some as shaped l ike a letter S,  and 
by others as a figure 5. The sho wer took p:ace principally 
upon the night of the 14th, and as the w eather was particu
larly fine, we suppose thr.t this general display of natural 
fireworks was witnessed by an unusually large number of 
observers. 

THE Moniteur Meridional describes the mode that is adopted 
on a l arge scale for preserving the eggs required for consump

' tion in Paris. Into a caldron of boiling water a colander 
containing a dozen eggs is plunged , aD d kept in it during a 
minute. This short im

'
mersion coagulates a thin layer of 

albumen, w hieh, attached to the interior of the shell, con
stitutes an impermeable lining. 

CENTER OF GRAVIT.{IN A VERTICAL REVOLv&G WaEEL,
We are in receipt of a letter from J. McCarroll, upon the above 

subj ect. Having given both sides of this question a fair hear

ing, and expressed ,unmis]akably our own opinio'iis upon the 

subj ect, we shall drop the matter, as the continuance of a 

valueless discussion i s  not to our taste nor that of our read 

erB. 
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TIlE D ENTISTS AND TilE HAltD RUBBER CONTROVERSY , 

This case (Goodyear vs. Rust),which has excited a great d eal 
of interest on the part of the dental profession , has j ust been 
decided by Judge Shipman, at the United States Circuit 
Court, Hartford, Conn . 

OPINION. This is a motion for a prelimtMry Injunction founded upon the well known 
¥��·��I?ilryd��·1u�a�:�:n�o�a���ni�iglIe����f!I::adb�t:3fu�t��Il'<:'n��::t 
r�tr'I����e�fil��� 'i,�ft·�r���r.r;��f:;:h:"��"1�O:u'g����(nceK�1��it�� which c learly entitle the complainants to the injunction praye'lfor, unle •• the respondent's proots overcome or avoid �be!r effect. Tll e re.pondent works under tbe p .tent of Edw..rd L. Slmp.on , and u.es the compound made in accordance WIth tbe process described In tllat patent. The com· plalnBUts allelle that thl. process Is clearly within the scope of Goodyear's mventlOn as described in his &atent, and is therefore an infri.n�ement of 
��I�c���� f���'i.�sd�:���n�i��e �i��1':!�lv:�� t:gJ��.�eo�e�?d�"J. as It Avoiding all useles. rehearsal of the detalls of tills Goodyear patent, an d of the rep eated Utigatlons to wblch that patent has been subjected ,  It may be brielly .tated tbat tile  process covered by It is secnred by mixing about four ounces of .ulphur auo one pound of rubber. and subjectinll this mix· ture to Dot leS8 than 260° to 2750 of heat, Fahrenheit scale. ThIS under prover conditions of place, and time, prortuces the compound or substance known al vulcsnite. a material now wen known in tile meChanic arts . The 
nt:�fi>���i�J���1ve;'� !�J��g�e:::e� cgf����rsb���a:g� t�1�;p!:OC��6��� Bubstantlally embrace the.e propor<lons, and thl. de�ree of beat ?  If it does, then It Is an Infringement of tbe complamants rlglIts. The re.pondent denies that the SImpson process doe. embrace all these proportions as effective agents or active forces in accompl �Ahtlig the work of vulcanization. In support of this denial he has adduced affidavits of dIStlU-
ft��S���Bb�Ifi�::r:,���i;:o��g���:���a�t��e l�I�Tlrll�� ':���ie��t�� \�� place to refer to tile affidavit of Professor Seeley. a. that contains al1 the material. of tbe defence to tbl. motIOn. 
Onr:'h���I����; :�:!':�1���:�,:::c��n'i"o'\�.bJI�i�J'':��ri,��: F��������� bls manner of u.ing these .nbstance •• as .et forth in Ills patent, I. a. fol· lows : He mixes two ounces of benzoin with sixteen OnnC!B8 of sulphur, and to Sixteen ounces of this mixture lIe adds one quart of lin.eed 011. Tbls mlxtllre of sulphur, henzoln, aat1 011 is then subjected to til e proper degree of heat, and the reCiult is the substance WhICh be c ... 11s his VUlcanizing com· pound. To make hard rnbber, or vUlcanlte, he takes from te,n to fourte�n ounces of this compound and one pound of rubber. and thoroughly mlxe .. tlIem by grinding between warm roll.. He then subjects �bls mixture of rnbber and vulcamzmg componnd to a b eat of 320' Fah. The resllit is a vUlcanlte. WIthout rehear.lne: the details of the analysis pre.ented by Prof. Seely, it may be stated that tbe quantity 01 this compound wnlch Is nece.sary to 
fee:Bfe(��y n-:lr:�lr:n���:��f��J;:��; �s��������i��)s��:l��:r gg!��C�C .ulphur, In other words, this amount 'of slliphur goes Into thIS quantrty ot tbe compound and form. one of It. orlgmal element.. About uai1: af tbl. 
�':1fc��rz��e::tl�:�a t'i."em�l::: �lf\i�s�s °l� :-:: ni��::,gt�u��a.��dS�lil�n";�I: 
��"t'" vu'\�!��::���hl!�ier:!����i.t'i.� � ttl::�ld���� ����� :�t.h ��g?:�.;:,W �ay8 : iI The effect of vulcanized oil on mixlo,g and heat1ngwith ruober Is not at all chemical. The rubber does not in any cbemica.,I sense become vulcan· Ized. Wbatever advantage tbere be in , tbe u.e of vulcanized oj] with rub· ber must be' Wholly \tile ,�o phy.ieal and molecular cau.es, and cannot be accounted f""",ll any theory of vulcanization based on Goodyear's pro· cesses . A quantity of vulcanized oU containmg four, or even slxteen ounces 01 sulphur, may be mixed and heated wltb one pounu or rubber, and not an atom of Goodyear's hard rubber can be produced . "  
Olr::�e;:e�o:�I��;�. s�'t.�:'t'f:gsgg::p�"n�S����ffec.l'�gs��a��d�ft'hn�Z:b� ber. the free sulphur no doubt acts upon the rubber wltb It. fnll effiCIency; and lu estimating the vulcanizing or narllenmg proper tie. of the compound ,  the  value ot the  tree suJphur, it' any, mus t  be conceded. I t  i s  therefore neCeS88J Y  to comhute the amount 01 free sulphur in Simpson's compound ." 
st�t��_"o�����nnb�:u1�g�r��°ri';���n�� :1��h�nO�1 t?c'l,�:f��A�)�����: other balf rema.ins free-or. as .Professor Silllman expre!!ses itt is .& entangJed 
*'Tt�e fr'!':"J'r o:ff���vc;,o�y;:�di�' e:"'�f;ssg�e.��1}y o�ar�e O���\� ��':l'e"n�n�i 
Bnl-&t!�'�art of the benlzon plays in the compound does not appear from the eVidenc '. But I gathered from Slmpsoo 's SpeCl.ftC8t10n that I .  us vaporIzing 
���t:g� �er:n8�![�g�V ::.r':}O:���::'de·�ea:�� �rlE�frp:�::gya�J��I�!?� In the performance of tbls office It may be an, Improvement on Goodyear 's 
prflic�:�onceded tben, what '\i'u]canized oil (on and sulphur chemically com� blned) ,  will not produce, wben mixed wltb rubber and heated. �ulcmlte. 'l'b t're Is no proof that the benzoin renders the VUIC8D1Zed 011 any more effective a. a vulcanizing allent. It Is equally conceded by tile l eiPonnent'. 
:��:�I���l;:.e m:!1Ve�t���a��\l':��I���':'J'g?r::ng�l:!r�:ed's��;��� Bcattered, throngh It does successlully vUlcanize. whenever the mass of com· 
f���o��P��'i.�;� gP:Jlg��� I':: !N�g.� 'i.�'t�g�h�n��� w��d� ���o�gr'ifo�e�� the mas' to the pouud of rubber Is necessary to comply with the ' condillons of SlmpSOn's l'atent. We nave then Goodypar's Invention .  which consist. in combinlne: not much 
1t': �� ��u�o�u,::�� o{':.:'fE:i:�����g���doPfie����:�r���e�f�c'::l��ing 

We Ilave Slmp.on's Slocess, which consl,t. of combining not milch less ��::.� ff� �:�:g� ���W:::e:;:��t ��:uound of rubber, ana subjecting the 
1'he distinction Wllich Is sought to be made hetween tbese two comuosl· tlon. or proce.ses Is founded D)lOn the claim that in Simpson's one·half or the 

��:�:r Jlc1).�I�;3�':l�':�fchc������0��� ��lln��I�e as:':;: �::;��g tbe remaining half or tile sulphur as an auxmary vulcanizing agent, acts In a different way from the Iree sulphur .t.elf. In ,other word., half the quan · tlty 'of suiphur necessary to vulcanlze under Goodye",,'s process bBS dIsap· 
f����tu��:If.�ts��e�n'li:� ;If.ce�t:s�:h!� ';,e,l\�e���:�i� :u�e:"t����i[:� Ilalf tbat remains nor allY quantity of the new agent can alone vulcaulze ,  Yet the two, aeting together, at once perform this Important office and pro· d'lC�:�: ::��:::�tta':)W��dlr��,t�b�o�J.���'c:'�bat the chemically combined 
:�JI'i�:�e't���hc������������of t�?'�;b"�l1�g� ���d¥i:':k:.� .. n a�!!�� cited trom Prpfesjor Seely's affidavit where he Bay . .. A quantity of vu tcan· Ize(l: :Qll contailllng four, or even SIxteen ounce. of sulphur, may be mIxed and heated with one pound of rnbber, and not an atom of Gooayear'. hard rubbJt� can \Ie rrrodnced. Slmp.on's compound Is composed of vulcanized 
��i*�;=J'��f';� ���b�nna�t�i1�M:) r�;i������ :'�fl �gf�ra;d'u�� P'� atom of Goo4i/ear'. hard rubber," But BS tbe whole scope and dlreetion of the defense are aimed at e.t.-lishlng a dl.tlnctlon between the proc ••  ses and not betweep the products, I can come to ;'0 otber concm.lon thlln that the com:pound alone, 11" d'estItute of free sUifchur, woula. not, wben mixed with 
���i�K��f��o��t.�ffi�etg���lt���i��ts'l!ps��,I���;:���t;��scg�!h'!..Y?�t tbe 'sulphut' in a free stare,-but It ls agreed on aU b and. that this amount 
�8fr���1IIf#.��0�����m�: ���f,:'riz�f �Iloe t:g,;;����c�l.�ct���ia���'f:� element. 'in cbemlcal combination Is powerless Without tbe aid of tbe un· combined free sulpbur, which Is scattered tbrough the Pl'res of the com· blned mass. Now It may be a.ked, how do theke two ae:ents, viz., vulcanized oll and free sulphur, by theIr united force. perform the work 01 vulcanization ? No part of thiS work Is assie:ned by the evidence to the benzoin. It c.nnot be done by the cbemtcally combined oU and sulphur alone. It  cannot be tlone by the free sulphur alone. The I ltter to the extpnt of It. effective power, for ad that appears In this case, work. In tbe same way that It do",s In Goodyear's proc .... The effect of tbe former (011 and sulphnr cbemically com. blned) Prot;1!nly ssy. 10 not Chemical. but " mu.t be due whol ly to PhYSI· cal and molecular causes." But whether the auxtllu.ry vnlcaniZlne: force, wbatever it Is, exerted by tbe cbemlcally combined oil aml .ulphur, i. sup· 
f,lled by tbe latter or not, doe. not appear by tbe proof. From wbat has 
;l�db:�g ��fe�' .:g:�ri�t'e�f t�:t ::��i�i��:g&O:':b?�e���:�n:&�� substance. would naturally b. looked to BS the .eat of thl. force . 
h::d:'�U:U:h�� ��Ord��o�s��:':;���t�;t tR��ff;�t �1�:lu���"���g�li� causes.'� Of the nature or s1gnlficance ot thls distinCtion in the scientifie �enSe I do not presume to .peak. But I do not .ee how tbl. lact aVOIds Goodl""r's patent. I do notftnd in hi • •  peCiftcatlon any evidence tn.t h e  
t��edh�.n:,i:l:°t� �gr:h:�yw���h ':��t��:et'����g�S;������i 0:. t�t:tfi� gll'Bbed from " phy.i cal or molecular" laws. if >he vali dlt,y of his patent rest. JJPOil sJl.ch a .clentlficprOblem a. tbl., I thluk its SOlution should. iD. tbe pre.ent case. be left to IIna hearing. The su"gestlOn of such a problem, in 
//Ill parle affiaavits, at a very late .tage of a serle. of protracted IItIg.tlon. in wlilcll ev�ry other defense has thlJ.. far tailed. Is hot a v�l1d answer to this 11101.1011. There can be no question but Simpson uses a degree of heat within the scope of Goodyear's patent. Let an Injunction mme. 
sp������s��:":&�f��t:ndCiI:T.l\���'. and Hubbard and Ilyde. For the reo 

.. - �  
The Rle;h t to Use SeWing ltIacblncs, UNITEDSTATEB Cn.ou'IT (JOUBT.-Gordon Mackay against Benjamin Wolff. -The plaintIff in this suit I. tbe Inventor and patentee ota machine for .ew· tng tbe 80les of shoes to the "uppers," an lnvention fro� which it is said he has mode !luring the last five years the enormous sum of $85,000,000. The machln!';. '&)oe 'l1!1l11 only on condItion tbat tbe persons uoing tnem sball pnt upon each palr of sboes manufactured by tbem a stamp purchased 01 the inventor, �he ease ",me "P on a motion of the plalntilf for an InjunctIOn to l"8.p'am t�e defen<tant from uolne: tbe machine on t ll p  ground of a breach of 

}:gtg����a i6� ��e���:fr�VYu���� =���fJ i�P*�:"i�fka:ip�� ��;s.l�:W�; mO.tion. wblch were dism.ssed . ' Tbe Cllie was full y argned and the decl.lon e.erved. 
We find the above item in a Bropklyn paper. We knew 

that the sewing machine folks were all rich, but we do no
'
t 

believe that Mackay has made so many millions out of his 
JllLtent. It is simply ridiculous. 
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF • 84,061.-REIN HOLDER.-Isaac Hull , Stamford, Conn., as-

PA'IBNTI GL 
signor to hlm.elf and J. Fergu.on Mor.ell . 

AND 0 11  .11111 I claIm a. deVIce for hololng drIvi ng rein�, composed of the clamp, A, and , � UJ) '  \ ss sorlng, B, constructed an' l  op"rating 8ubdtantiallv as h erein specified. 
� , 84,Oo2.-METALLIC FENCl!l.-Michael Kelly (&ssignor to him-

Issued b .... the United States Patent Office, I·SI:i:i11!�'::n����i;��otlW,'i:'r��r.��n6y�'i:iniO{:ec���;'n ••  B, in holes· J in the WIre, 0\ ,  in the mr.t.nner and for the ourpOS6s b prein �et fr,rtb . 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 17, 1868, S4,063.-HAY OUTTER.-Henry Kinsey, F. W. Kissell, J. E .  Smith , ano J .  M .  S-r lth, Lle:onler, Pll. We claim, 1st, The kmves, H, constructed and operating BubstaBtf ally as hf'rein sb own and described, and for the purpose set fortn. 20 ,  The combination and arr'flngement of the donnie crank, f', of the shaft, F9 bent p.itman. J, and vertical sUdinlt rod or bar, I, having arms, 11 12,  formPATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS" the fOl1owinll ed upon It, with each other and with the .Iotted Iml ..... H, sllbstantlally as hprem shown and dp8cri bed, aud for the purpose Bet forth. 

Reported Officially for the Scientific American. 

being a .cbedule of fees : - , 
g� �il� �!�� ��W;8iion for &' Patent; except' iii; &' desiiit·. ' •• : .•

• : .••
•

•
• : •••

•
•
• :: : .. :�� 

8� ����'!.'f :��0�i:if���t���8ien;a : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :J�� On application tor Hel.sue • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  $80 On application for ExtenSion Of P.tent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On jlranting the ExtensIOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
011 filing a DiscI a.mer . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing application for Design (three and a balf year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing application for Desie:n (seven ye.rs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filine: application for Desil!'l1 (fourteen ye.rs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $80 In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of CBUada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on appl1catlo13.. 
PI'"" Pamphlet8containtng the Patent Law8 ana full particular8 qfthe mode 

qf applying for Letter8 Patent, specifl/ing Si" of model required, and much 
other information u.eful to inventor8, may be had grati8 by addre8Sing 
MUNN tt 00 • •  PubUsher8 of the Scientillc American. New York. 

84.045.-DEVICE FOR RAISING AND ADJUSTING WICKS IN 
'LA>lPs.-Joseph Bell AIex.nder, W •• lllngton, D. O .  I claIm, 1s t  The making ot the rack, with the guides, H and H '. and the stop. , L ant! 'L>, by strlklnll It up of one pIece of .heet metal. substantially as de.cribed and for the pnrpo.e set forth . 2d, The combination WIth any laml', of the imperforate wick tube, A, the 

����ir'::!';,��.l'1��'t�e:��{�c;.�tgh;ha"s S����rlie{?'a��df��e��:n'?;���. s�i fortb. 84,046.-DEVICE FOR SAW CARRIAGEs.-Levi Black and Mil-
rJ��I�':':.'iiln!t��t�j,?a���: a and b. holders, F and H, sliding _ton or clamp , Et aqp. platA, D, brrein de�cribed , constrllcted, combined, and ar .. 'rangpd to o�rate in the manner a.nd for the �urpose set forth. 84,047.- 'lVATER WHEEL.-J. H, llodine and T. A. Hill, Mount Morrls, N. Y. We clatm, 1st, Tbe arraDjtement of the top feed vertical dl.charge wheel, B, tn connection WIth the fta.nges a a� upon the lower edge ot' aeur b, Which b as the gate at its top , lt • •  I(j e walls belD/! water ti�ht, substantially as and for the purpose herein ,et fortb . 2d, The gate ,  1, when cast wlthrecesses or concaTes, e e, on its under surface. oubstantlaUy a. specified . 3 Tile arrangement of wheel, B, gste. I, arm., V. screw shaft, T, block , R ,  worklD� upon the screw shaft and splndle, S ,  opel.'Rtine: the screw shatt by meaDS of C02" gearing, W, when said p�\rts are construct�d to operate in connpctlon Wlth each other, In the manner and for the purposes above de-scribpd. . 

84,04.8.-PORTABLE FORGE.-John B. Bolinger (assignor to him.elf and L. R. Fitch) , DetrOit, Mich . 
plrf����ei��J'��J'n�l:.JI;'� �:�c�i���',"�� 'to'"��P::ii��t�'fitf��c p��:;soli and p .  2d. ln combluation with a portable fan blast farge, the air cbamber. S ,  the dOUble lever, D, and the slotted Ilrm, F, oDerating in the cran.k, G, all con structed and arrane:ed .ubstantlally a. and for tbe purpose. described. 84,049.-CAR COUPLING.-John H. Chadwick, Bristol, as-signor to hlm.elf and George B. Peck. Warren, R. L I claim the arrangement and combination with the arms, b c. and part or abur,ment, m, with the lever , D, the draw bar 'chamber , B, and its mout ll ,  V, 
����t��et��!�I��g:����:dcci����i�� �:��I.t����r:��� �;fh�er and for the 
84,050.-WASHING MACHINE.-Wesley Cornell and Thomas L. Blakely. Bllchanan, Mlcn . We clalm, lst, Tbe eccentric cams! K, adjn.table ways, G, and guide blocks, M, wh�n constructed substant aHy as set forth. 2d, In combInation WIth aU tile above named parts , the box, A ,  sllde bars, C. rollels , E, and rUDDer board, L, all operating substantially as spec · lfied . 84,051. - HARVESTER. - Alexander G. Donnelly, Breesport. N. Y. I claim tne wheel, D. con'trncted BUd operating BS herein described and 
for the purposes set forth. 84,052.-:BEE HIVE.-Benjamin Douthett, Pittsburg, Pa. I claim a hive ter bee •• having all of the herein de.cr.hed cbaracterlsti cs, that IS to &av, a box diVIded on a vertical line, so BS to form two eqnal and , distinct parto, A A. and WIth an Indl. rubber packing. T. between ,he two ,  each part or  half of the hive being provided wltll • horizontal partl tlou . E ,  inclined bottoru and perforatf!d plate, F, and a wire gauze, m ,  extend lnl" from the partltion to the bottom, and a narrow horizontil bOX , P, bp.neath the hive, open at both ends, and provided at each pnd witll a metallic curtatn, Nt as a pSSiae:e way, common to each balfof the hive ; the wno le  being 
������e�t��j.:f�:r;r'!; ��t'2:�:?' and operating suostantially as and for tb a 
84,053.-lVIANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STElllL,-Francis El· ler.bau.en. Ellershan.e, and Augustus E. Stayner, Hallfax, Nova Scotia, and Adolph Guzman, New York CIty. 
in:: g���o��r!�eao��':sr����� gil�:�u:;����,tPl�o�l,o�:d ��lt��l:�r:lin�i: 
��c�3r:Yo�dl����:�lrn���g:��r;�����ra��h.:�t���f:t°�:8t��!��i�diri�Og substances In a solld .tate, In SUCh a manner and in such qnantlty as to pro· duce a .olld condltlon of tbe mas •• 2d, Tb e  mtxlng of cast !ron with an oxidizing agent. oue or otlIer of which Is rendered ftllld by heat appi!ed urevlolls ly to such mixlne:. 3d. The prOductIOn of wrought Iron from CaRt Iroll . by mixing with the latter. whIle ftuld , a .ufficient amount of ox.dizlng material to produce a solid cOndftion 01 til e  mas • • 4th, 1'he prodnctlon of wrougbt Iron from oxides of Iron, by mixing the latter with molten c.st iron to such BU extent 8S to produce a .olid conglom· erate of the two. 5th, The emplGYlllent of detersive agents and useful alloys, by mingling them, or eitber of them. with. the oxid.es used in the process herembefore descrlbed, so that they shall become part of the conglomerate, and bave such Intimate contact and connection witlI tbe ma.s as to prodnce tllelr proper chemical effect. wben It i. afterwards subjected to the action of hea t. 84,054,-I:lTEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-John S. Everitt and Ossian Cook, Oshkosh , Wis. We clatm, lst, '1'he. valve bolf's, S S, OC the valve, H ,  with lugs, r r, con� structed and "rranged relatJvely to the cams, n D.. arms ,m m, provided wi1ib slots, x x, anrl the valve stem. C, as a means of adjustment in compensating for well.r of valves and valve seats. 
ar�*l�� �!l���:r;'t� �e ':'I��� g�r:z,�c;:;t..��������%lna�e����n,�ed, and 

3d. rbe arrane:ement of the hollow halance .1lde valve. H, throttle valve, 
F. with the valve ca.e, A A, injection and ejectlon pipe" I 1',  snpply Pipe ,  K,  and exhaust pipe,K', substantially a s  herein set fortll . 
84.0515.-SUSPENDING CLAMP,-Dan. P. Foster, Waltham, a.slgnor to hlm.elf and N. M. Lowe. Bo.ton, MaRS. 
th� ���:O�t���1��:�� l!��Rt �°ri�:�t��t�� s:glfJc�t ����b�t!�tfa\l��d d�� scribed BUd tor the purpo.e .et fortb. 84,056.-POTATO DIGGER. - Hamilton France, Hinmans-ville, N. Y. ' 

I claim. 1st, The geared wheel, E, shaft, F, pinion, G, and arms, H in eonnection �ith the axle, A, f�amest C and I,  connecting rods, J, for the pur
���:I�f .r�:�I;':d�ertlcal VIbratory motion to the grate, K • •  ubstantially as 

2d, The frames, (J 8nd I, hinged together at their front ends, In connection WIth the axle. A, and lever, Z, when constructed and operating subs tantially as herein .pecified . Sd, The llar, N, arms, R andU, lever, Q. tulcrum, S, and pin, T , in connection with gUIdes and standards, Ot axle , P, and tongue, V, when combmed, arran�ed and operating .ubstantlally as and for the purposes herem de· .crlbed. 4tb, Tbe combination of the ahove named parts with the wheels, B and X ,  ba.ils, M ,  and seat, Y. when constructed, arranged and operating substantIally as herein set forth and .hown. 84,057.-0HucK.-Charles F. Hadley, Chicopee, Mass. , as-signor to Clifford Arrick, Belmont county. Ohio. 
de1d c�a�;;: 'J��;J':e�u"rt��e�:.tho���� :g��·���';,�i¥;;::c�����lg::d iubs���: tially as de.('lIbed and for tbe purpo.e set forth. 
G� �n��f&:r���;�eJ:t�!J�::U�i�s������:� .Eorbtfjte������vi{e�::;�:dc;�nbi� nation with the bevel pinions, D, constructed and operated snbstantially a. and forth. plJ.�o.e sot forth. 84,058.- WASHING MACHINE.-Mortimer S. Harsha (assignor 

I �rar:l.t����bfnd .. 'tt� �f���e��.��tW.I�l��ied at their centers to the frame, B, the two rollers, D D, having betlrings in in oJ)plJsite ends ot" said 
��rl����¥>'b���d ;h� 'c!�e :�!�,�; fA��r��:�::3��3 ���a�f�;res�n 8:a�� 
l!� �����le::'tf?er:oft:�t��i::bs�a!���l;U����rer:�hg�no:��I�!�nfo�g�ion 
84,059.-TwEER.-Adam Herbig (assignor to himself and ThomBS Blaolcburn) . Corry, Pa. I clalm the circular duc�'s nes t ,A, prov1<1ed with the Inlet pipe, d, and the 
�:��:l��� g�e�!ifne: lJ':.flai:�;i:I��h8��e�ljrit��. with the ,damper, c, aU ar· 
84,060.-WATCH ESCAPEMENT .-J uli us Hietel, .J ohn Wenzel Hletel. and John Loomi. Gels.ler. Phihdelphl" P�. We claim. 1st. The desorlbed con.trnctlon of the self·regulatlng lever, C .  for watch P8capt:ment �, conOloisttng o f  the arm , b ,  ft {ting aroun.d til e staft'. D . and provided wltb a sboulder, e, agillnst WblCh rests the end of the shorter arm. d, said arms being oonnected by the spring', f. 88 ' , ereln set fortu. 
wt�p�?l;�����al���r ��� :����g'it������ 3 �a�'i-�g��ag'��1r�tt;� 1j;:lf:l�n�� banking pin, h, and ruby pin, 8, all made and operating substantially 8S 
herein sl19wn anll <leseribed. , , 

3d. The combination and arrangement of tue ratchet wheeJs, L, slidfng 
gr��a�dS��{� �h!afe�({��h::8�fi �: l��g :\��h�'r��d O�l���.�., Ior��� ���� po •• of operating the said feed roller from the said slifung bar. 1, substan-tially as herein shown and d escribed. . 84,064.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Ralph R. Lee, and 

����'f.��.wren (assignors to tlIemselves and John C.Northall) Mahanoy 
We claim, Is�, The matn valve, V, constructed. substantially as herein shown and described. 2d, The comoination of the valve, C, with the stationary heads ,  F G. of the steam chest, iiubstanr.lallv as b erein shown and descrilJed. 3d, The tlrrange-ment of the valve, 0 ,  and heads. F G. with relation to the steam ports, p, substantId.Uy a8 berein shown aud descrlbeo. 84.065.-REEL FOR GRAIN BINDERS.-Sylvanus D. Locke, Janesvil le, Wis. 

I claim the combinat10n ot the reel, A, eprtng, D, and brake, E,  E'itb.er with or Wl thout tue pins, 1,  or wiLR or withou t the cylinder, B, s .lustantislly as and for tile purpose .et forth. 84,06().-OAlt COUPLING.-James Osman. and, John F. Potter. Llnde il Hall, Pa. 
w:'e� �l:gto�:!iri���lIr���Pii ���v��a\:eh:a��::b:t:n�[sr�e�� �g�\ri:�e::; and for the purposes descriOed. . 84,067.-ANTI-FIHCTION WASHER. - U. H. Reed, Jeremy Lakt>, and Lutber Slsson North Easton, Mass . W e  claim ti le combination of tile part., A B. and D, and the spherical balls , substantIally as and for the puroose described. • 84,068.-WINDOW SHUrTER.-Frank A. Reiher, Cincinnati, OhIO, ?,ssignor to Frank A. ReIher and Company. 
1 11 ��!�, \�� tff,ar�,��:g�s�b �� ;�fo��:iE� a<;;� 1���rD:������� ls�aJs4 i ;Ilt 3' 4 '  • •  uostantl;<l1y •• set fortll. 84,069.-I:lPRING BED BOTTOM.-Gustavus Reneky. and Samuel Kiess , Edgerton, OhlO. 

W tl  claim til E" arrangement herein described, of the longitudinal slats, A. blocks, 0, tra.nsverse sla�, B D G, dOUble looped spring�, E,  grooved and 8Jott�d b locks, F, met�lllc loops, I, sad straps. H ,  as and for tile purpose spec.fied. 84,070.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING THE p'JLp FROM Fm
ROUS SUBSTANoEs.-GeJstoR Sanford ,  Bergen POint, N. J., assignor to the Mallory and Sanford Flax and Hemp Mactnne DresslDg Company, New York city. I cla,m. 1st. 1'he holding planks, F, su.pended vertical ly upon e,eh .Ido of the rotary scraper u1sk, wh�n tbe feed ooenings tllerei:c. are arran2ed above the hOrizontal plane of the axis of saId disk:, a.s berem descri bed , for tile pur-p��� ¥'���:�tical holdln planks. F, .uspended above tbe disk, A. free from contacr with tbe combs, l.j, aurt adaotea. to be operated "hy tbe cam levers, G ,  t o  press t b e  matE-rid.1 t o  be operated upon against t n u  radial comb.s frolli op ·  posite sid es, a s  herein shown ana described. . 

3d, Tile described arrangement of the rotating disk, A, the radial combs, E, upon opposlte sides of said olsk, tile suspended planks, F, Ilaving the 
�t�gOfSe���;rb�g,��� �C���r�o�:�����le��,ll, anet cam levers, G, aU oper-
84,071.-HARNESS TREE PAD.-William A. Sharp, and John 

A. Shannon, Tams city, Jows. . 
be�k�I:��a��ep�,:\ief w:f:��e b:�f!:I�:t��k,o:n�ii�.:'����o;������ m outer and small end the loop, G, for the pas���e of the tug buckle strap , 
:r���:3�fr:����!�cfti:� 8� �e��:!nP��\�� tt�����;��f��ee !!r�:tdi:;se� cured by the bOlt, E, aU arranged and operating as aescrlbed, {or the purl!0.e specifted. �4,072.-VENTING METALLIC CORllls.-Amos Shepard (as . signor to " Union Mapu(acturing Company," New Britain, Count I claim vt""ntiug the interior 8ur1aee of the molten metal whiCh comes in contact wltll tbe .011d m�tal by 'means of groovp •• d, fOl'mel i n  Lbe solid metal, substantjally as deSQl"tbed, and lor tb�llrpose her��n. sp.em§.ed. 84,073.-CLOTH DRAWERS.-H. P. 'IV etmore, Ehzabeth, N. J. , and J. G. Hlrckcock. New York city. ' We claim, as a new arti cle orm anufacture, cloth drawers,formed in pieces A and B, b�v1ng the jolnlulr seam extended acro.s tne back of tbe leg. at or near the k.nee joint, sub"tantlal ly as and for the purposes herein set ror"h� 84,074.---'MACHINE FOR SPREADING .PAINT OR M.AsTIC.-John w. Wheeler. Cleveland, Ohio, " •• Ignor to H. H. Wheeler, New York 
anIdC��ITe'r!�tFT:� ��:�d��:a����rc�n'jbr:ns�ma��a;���;:!�; t�e r:r��g� fa ea�� t�eei!�:d������i�8:S�'K;��e:�ranged, in combination with the apron, E, a.nd in relatIon to tne trame, A, and spreader. B, in the manner as and for the purpose .et foroh. 84,075. - CORN PLANTER.- Lorenzo D. Wyatt, Castleton , 

I �ra�m ���g:r�����,hn,:���1.sil�utll ia;�?n'dalj��:dw;�� r:t;�a���:":; all ar. ranged aud operatmg substantially as deSCribed, for tbat purpose. 84,076. - .PAPER BAG MACHINE. - Christopher Amazeen, New York cltv. I claim. 1st, The arrangement of the knives. G aud H. with the collars, I I, and tbe .prlng forwarder., J J, substantially as and for tbe purpose, bere· In .et foroh. 2d, The arrangement of the cog wbeel. ut ,  on the main shaft, h ,  and aear wheels, v' v ' , secured in slots to the frame, A, 80 that the former may be cbanged. and the latter are movable, for the purpo.e of adapting the mao chine to maklog bags of (jilterent sizes, .ubst.n tlally a. herein set forth .  3d, The bag formpr, K ,  constructed a s  describedt in combination with the pre •• ine: roller, d', for the purpose of formlng the bag. and pressing down the pasted sfde of the same. substantially as herein set 1orth. 4th, The arrangement ot the rollers , r  and. w, one plhced under the rear end of the bag former Kf and the other under the presslne: roller, d' ,  tbe rubber carriers. p p ,  and the rollers, b' b', which lutter are prOVided with rings to hold the carriers in proper position, and constructed as described, and operaline: snbstantlally as' and for the purpo.es b erelD set forth . 84,077. - THILL COUPLING. - William Wallace Anderson , Camden , N. J . I claim the .teel sprlne:, b. in combination witb the .egments or arches, d and E, wblch gear upon the .baft pin. g, but do not touch eaph other, aud with the screw bolt. a, toe wbole arranged and operated substantlaUy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 84,078.-SAFETY ApPARATUS FOR LAMPs.-Cephas Applebee, Lyndon, Vt. 
1 claIm' my: improved arrange-ment of the air pipe, d t, with the annular · b�rs'o�ihaeng;����iisO:' a�dg����C�����g o�o���. nerk, C, and the male and female connectIon screws, a b, WIt� the annular body, At tb e all .,ntrance tube, d', and tbe l!8S educts or series, d, of discharging holes, arranged in sucb bOdy, a.·hereinbefore speCified . 84,079.-FLUE CLEANER FOR BOILERS.-William C. Baker, New York CIty. I clalm the tube scraper, constrncted and arranged as speclfted , so as to ·��e�a�Ig��}t���:�rn��t�t���:i.ea�����fJ:g.f combustion, except during the 

84,080.-0HECK HOOK FOR HARNESS.-Charles H. Bassett, Derby, Conn. 
1 claIm the arrangement of the cO'llcal headed spindle , F, throu�h the bolt or bBSe of tbe hook, aM provided WIth a .prm". arranged within the body of the bolt and spindle, so as to operate 1n the manner herein set fortll. 

84,081.-DEBRIS CHECK FOR PUMPs.-Sanford O. Blanding, Smithfield , R, I. I claim a debris cbeck or str�tnel" , c, water chargin� pipes, D E, and air chamber. A. arranged and combined substantIally as descrtbed, for the pur· l'ose. specified, �3,082,-WAIST BELT.-Almena R. Boylson, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim a metalbc belt supporter. made in secttonst with an elastic or flex .. ible piece, b, r�terposed between the sectiOns, at substantially as and for the pnrpo.es specI lled. 84,083.-11ATAMENIAL SAC.-George E. Brillckerhofi', Brooklyn, N. Y. 

tb�?lt�� ttg��a��.';)�I:��a�h�lt��Jg�� �;;-��� :����� i:.s ��e'j��;� ::iiv �:��: ju.ted on Ihe body of the wearer In such manuer that 11 wiU n Jt Interfere with tbe performing of the ordinary tunctions of nature, substant!.Uy as shown and dpsor1bea. 84,084 -HORSE HAY FORK.-J. H. Brinton, Thornbury, Pa. 
r claim, 1st, Tn.e use ot an adjustable ball or other enlar�emenl, upon tile 

�r..'ift'i�Y: !����:i� ��Yf�����tor, for automatlcally unloading the same, snb· 
2d, Tbe cambinatlon of the adjnstable ball. H, with au arm, F, jointed to one of the jaws of a hay elevator, connected to the other by a cord , b, and uavlDa" an openinl! , e, for the passage of the operatlng rope. the whole belne: constructed. arranged, and operating substantially as and for the pnrpose de.crlbed. 84,085.-HoRSE RAKE.-Henry L. Brown, Adrian. Mich. 
I claim the segmental-gears . G and K, levpr, L, quadrant, M, !<itop, N, and spring, '), sub.tantialJY'·a. herein described, aud for the pllrpo.es sp eCified. S4,086.-RoLLING MILL.-Wil l iam Brown, I:lmethwick. Eng. 

. ' as\i�:;�b!�t, Jrh�cg:�!���gas���:�:��;�l�����e�?�)���n����tg;!its�t�� of two rolis, and the othpr of t l l rep r .)lls. (I riven at dJ:fferent S , )eedd, subst!ion� tial ly in the manuer and for tile purposelll h p.rpin set forth. .. ., 
sl�t�n�no�{tJ�D���ontb�it�t�'!� ��t:b���]�l�ltl����{v��d��1�1;��!�tt:�e�a:,ca�nd combined a. herein speCifi ed. the arnngement of the ftatteni ng and eOlllng IZ'roove� formed. m said rolls, fl.g de�crloed and fi'lown. for preventing the �e· , c€ssity for turnmg tne bar on pasSIng from one set to anoliher. 
84.087.-HAY SPREADER.-J. M. Burdick, Ilion, N. Y. 

I elalm, lsi, TI16 combination and arrangemenG of the tedder teeth, F 1'. 
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bars, E E, wltb cranks,H H , and revolving rlng, I, constrncted and arranged to operate snbstantlally "s described. 2d, In comblnation with tbe teetb ,  F F, the loop, b , and clamp, at for fastening said teetb upon tbe bars , E E. substantially as described. 3d. In. combinatiOn witb the teddlng devlcss above claimed, hin�r:Ine: the flhat'ts to the main trame, A, and ma.kin� their direction, rela.tively to said 
foa�Ts:���f��:r �{e�:�d���r��el��kr�u���, ���:ia�h�g, �:��:g:i'i:"ed�t 
84,088.-filASH SUPPORTER.-RoBERT M. Campbell ,  Cam-bridgeport, Mass. 
Pl�t�!��w:r: ii:}����·g���rA�e�. iB:B�:�fg:::n B:1t�Of� B����s,ti11� ��ah; projection, c, locking the sash when closed, operating substantially as de· Bcrfbed. 84,089.-HEAT RADIATOR.-William B. Choate, Galt, Canada West. I claim, lst In combination witb a radiator of serpentlne lorm, the metood of placing the fianges, d and f, on the end plates , snbstantially as shown and described .  2d , Depressing tbe fiue of the radiator after the curves or turns, 80 as to form a serIes Of diving fines ,  substantially as and for the p�J>0se set forth. 84,090.-HoRSE RAKE.-Lyman Clinton , North Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the two treadles, D E, with the axle, A, the onetlxed directly to the axle, and both in relative position to each other, 80 88 to be operated in the manner specltled . 
84 ,091.-MACHINERY FOR FOLDING AND CORDING THE EDGE of Paper.-John E .  Collln. Portland. Me. I clatm, 1st ,  Tbe creasing rolls, c d, chutes, b b' , of guards, pasting disks, 
�l'?o,::�r:�d "::�s�:�t'J�;."�.:'fn�N�r�h:���;����nfer���iJ'. q, all arranged 
c;:!J, ���ulb����n.1l;.k:B !�;w���vided wltb grooved edges to r eceive the 
84,092.-MEANS FOR SECURING SPRINGS TO SLATS OF BED-Bottoms.-Z . S. Cracraft, Lacon , Ill. . I claim securing the seml·elllptic spring, b, to the slat, d, by means of the conpllng piece, e, provided with th e bent lips, e '  e', passing through slots in the slats, substantlally as described. 84,093.-SASH FASTENER.-William J. DeGrummond , Cincinnati. Ohio. 

I claim the serIes ot' �DrlngB marked, F or F ', and the pteces, D or D',  or the eqnlvalent of said device(t. in combination With the catch. E ,  and the series of cavities or notches, .B... , as and- for the llury_oses described. 84,094.-CORN PLOw.-Thomas Dillon, Highland, Ohio. 
vl���8:tih1�tbe�r�:;'�W;gi�tii�teri"1B �df�X�;d'�ti�n�eh�:��dtBi���, ���: stantlally as herein set forth . 20, The cnrved plow blade, H. provided with an ear or Ine:, I, for tbe pnr· pose of attaching It to the plow beam, E, substantially as herein set fortb .  84,095.-ATTACHING HANDLES TO CROSS-OUT SAws.-Samuel Disston, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim tbe socket, B, formmg a part of the slotted stem, b, and having an internal Bcrew thread for the end of the handle, D, In combina.tion with th e  grooved washer, e , and  a ferrule, E ,  having an internal screw thread adapt ed to a thread on the socket. the whole bemg constructed and arranged snb· stantially as and for tbe pnrposeset forth . 84,096. - OOMPOUND FOR TREATING LEATHER. - August Doepp, Newark, N. J .  

I claim a compound for treatiog leather, the chief ingredient o f  which is oleate of gLrceryl, as set forth. 
84,097.-.PLOW.-V . C. Duclos, New Harmony, Ind. 

I claim, lst, The arrangement oI the notclled standards J J, arm, K. an.d pin, d, for the purposeoef reguH,tmg the plOW, sUbstantially as herein set fortb. 2d , The combination of the honnds, C C hinged beam, F, arm , K stand. ards, J J, and lever. L, all constructed and operating snbstantially 'as and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 84,098.-8ASH F ASTENER.-William Edson, Boston, Ma ss. I claim the segment wedge, F, horn, H, and leaf, A, operatiog in comblnatlOn with the plate, B, substantially as descrioed and for , the pnrpose set torth. 84,099.-TAKE-Up FOR SEWING MACHINE.-John V. D.  Eldredge, Detroit. Mich .  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the needle bar, F , provided with pin, S, face plate, B, provided with slot, I , ta.ke�up spring, E ,  and spring lever. A, wltb the curve, H, and projection, D ,  all constructed as descrIbed slid shown_ 84,100.-POST DRIVER.-JOseph Ellenberger , Easton , Ohio. Antedated Nov. 13, 1868. 

sl�t�!."J�et,!',:;�&,,:·;:���r;:::;o��� r.�g�t��"rtf���'i�\�ktli�o�::;,'1, f��g.��: ed as 8peclfted, with its various pal"ts, for operatIng as herein set forth , 84,101.-SHIELDING ARCHES FOR EVAPORATING KETTLES.-James English, Syracuse. N. Y. 
th� "i:a� �nh';,"��l��!'}�r�it�e t��j�Y�\�Mh���1�8:i��ewea:':t�s'c��ehn 
and onerating in the manner and for tbe jlnrpose specified. ' 84,102.-WASHING MACHING • ..,...Uaroline F. Fleming, Belle-vill e, Ill. Antedated Oct. 28. 1868. 

] claim the roller, B, when formed of the sector pieces, b, and combined with tee sbaft. C ,  by tbe washer plates, e, substantialll "s set forth. 84,103.- CANDLE CAP.-James H. Foote, .Pittsfield, Mass. 
th� �):'i:a��a���n��Pde��g��, ���v,l��d .. ';'lf�e a.:'f ::'��F:ct����e rest, b, in 
84,104.-HYDRANT.-Charles E. Frazier, Baltimore, Md. 
sn��l�atfi' �h���no�J��d:'���3,s���c��� t���n�����t;gt i�r;:: ma.nner 
2d, The combination of the "ollow screw H. and the valve stem I, arranged constructed , Bnd operated In the mrulller substantially as shown and de� scrtbed , ann fortbe pnrpose set fortb .  3d, The combinatlOn of cbamber, F. screw, H, rod , I, and ho llow pis on b , arr8ng�d , constructed and operated in the manner substantially as sho n and descrIbed , and for the pnrpose set forth. _ 84 105.-THRESHING MAcHINE.-Peter Geiser, and Daniel �Geiser, Wa,ynesborougb, Pa. . We clalID. 1st, A tbreshmg machine and separator, combining in Its construction, the following elements, viz, on adjustable feed board , a cylinder and concave, two sets of reciprocating rakes, and a. series of spur Wheels and Intermediate pinions for driving both rakes from the fan sbaft, sub. tan· tially as set fortb. 2d, The combination of the fan shaft, the two sets of reciprocating rakes and the pinions, U2 X Xl X2 and XS. and arm, with wrists snpporting the in termedlate pinions. X and X2, substantially as set forth. ' 

th�dra'f.��,�J����'::�fI�oist,;':dst�;\�Se �u"r���o'::'��ow�.gearing for driving 
4th ,  In ' combmatlon with the reclprocatiDg rakes. the Intermediate notcbed bars, the. slides and gnides, the cranks, and th'e system of driVing 

g���i,n�o �������:I�h"s::A!°�?the driving mechanism ,  that the motion of the several parts shall be communtcated from one to another ot a re�nlar]y reduced speed from the cyUnder to which tbe power Is first applied , substan · tially in the manner set forth. 6tl1 , The cast sboe, side plates with pivot or joint bearings, shelf or apron recesses, adjustable slide board , :ft.anl.te� ,  and With notched recesses to receive the second roller &baft, substantially 8S set forth .  7tn, Tile shoe. when constrncted with combined metallic and wooden eides, and so arranged in relatlon to the case of the separator, th'at blasts of air may pass between the shoe and the case, Enbstantially as and for the pur. pose set forth. 8th , In combination with the fixed reg'ister pla.tes, the'ioscillatlng inner plates VI. connected hy a tie, V2. and havine: one side loaded so '" to open th e  register l1y gravity, and a ree;nlatmg we,ght attached to the book V3 said parts being so arrangp,d In relatIOn to the blast as to operate 8ubBtantial� Iy as and for the pnrpose set forth . 91h ,  The dividing apron. O , ln combination with the graduating rib 02 substantially as and for tbe pnrpose set forth. ' J 10th. The chaff boar d ,  e:, for separating Lbe tailings and the cbaff when ' constructed and arranged so as to be appHcab.le, also, for tbe purpose 01 closiDJ;t the rear end or the wmnower, suostantlally as set forth. 84,106.-RoTAIW PUMP.-Oharles V. Genung, Duquoin, Ill. 
I claim, 1st, The hollow cylindrical piston. A, bavine: Lhe slotte<l V·formed project!on, V, .when used in combination with the follower, B, and vane, C, as lierelD spemfted, .  2d , The b ollow piston. A . provided with the opening, H, forming an educ· tlon passage. snOstantlally as deSCribed. 3d, Tbe vane, C, baving: an enlarged bead. forming the'follower, B, as spec

Ified,  as arranged in relatlon to tbe trip, D, and valve, E; 8S berein described and for the purpose speCified. 84,107.-SASH LOCK.-Joseph U. Gerow, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim the arrangement and constrnction of the slotted and suspended plate, A. to which IS attached the projecting fastener, D, WitR tbe wel!,hted llandles , C', 1n combinatIOn with the cam, B, snd lock�plate or case, E, as shown and described. 84,108.-PROPELLER FOR CANAL BOATS.-Samuel D.  Gilson, Oswego Falls, N. Y .  
I claim, lst , Tbe c!lnal boat, w1th pairs o f  shafts, a a , carrying propellers, 

B, of small dialI!eter. and ap plied On each side of the center ot the boat, at Its stern, upon said sb afte. which are aU Oll the same o'P'1learly the same horizontal plane, and driven su\>stantially as described. 2d, The combmatlOn and arrangement of two emaIl s team bOilers , depressed engine, and boiler room, E,  and shafts, a. 8, with smaH propel1ers, B, in pairs, on each side of the center of the boat, substantially in the manner and for the purposes deilcribed. 84,109.-MAGAZINE S'fOVE.-James Gray, Albany, N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, In a base burning stove, having a fuel magazine suspended free from the grate, and having an unobstructed free space around and below !t. and baving an illuminated cRsing surrounding- tne sam� t.he construc-

���j�� �g�c�:��1 ���� :e�rt lh�S����l�f'h��io����n o:o��ln�rig���tha�t cending fiues, L and O,�chamber, B, and descending flne, T ", substantially as shown and described . 2d, The com�trnction of hooded chu�e, I, with a tiue opening, T t upon the top tbereof, for tbe purpose of cansmg tbe prodncts of combnstion from :liue, 0, to pass through the said hooded chute on their passage to exit flue, M:substantlally a8 and for the pnrposes set forth . . 
flJ�s, thi ;��bi��:l�� ��::k!n:��m:�!a:C:�d�:��:� � 's�\�t����ft�i� 8h.ali�;:ed c��'j,1�:t�;'nof COmbUStiOn chamber, E , fine, 0, and hooded chute 
I, witb its top fine opening, T. substantially as berem set forth. 5tb The revolving cover or valve, Q. in combination with the coal reser· volrJ ii, and tbe hooded chute. I , substantially as and for the pnrpo.es herein 
set rortb. 6th, In a 'coal stove or fnrnace, havine: a depressed fire pot and a snpplying reservoir snstlllI!ed free from tbe grate and tire pot. and so arranged that . the infiamed gases may burl) in I) free space, so constructing and arrangll)g 
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such stove o r  fnrnace that a portion o f  the prodncts o f  combustion arising ted , ln the arc o f  a circle. t o  a posi tion behind the frame. for discharging from tbe fire will be conducted up , aronnd, and above tM reservoir. H ,  and the gavel, while at the same time it preserves Its parallelism with the fin· hC?od�d chute, I , tO lihe top o� the s�ove , and �t the same tIme another portioll ger bar. o! saId prodncts of combnS\lon WIll be ca:ned down ontside the fire pot, () , 2d, The tilting or dumplne: platform, in combination with means for opera· to and aronnd the bottom of tbe stove, thereby prodncinu; an equal degree tine: the same, whereby said platform i. adapted to be swnnl( to a pos l t1On �����td�:c';ib��� entire snrface ot" the stove, substantially In tbe manner behind the mam fram., and tbere tilted upon a p ivot or hln!!"e parallel ��\� .the platform and at right angles to tb e path of tlIe machine. as set 
84,110.-HYDROCARBON BURNER.-John Gray, San Fran- Sd, The parallel arms or IInks, 'C C'. or their eqnivalent, for suppo rting and cisco. Cal. operating the platform. as described. ' 
. ��P����Et�:dj��[;�gd��<;;!��� :�jU����\�g���n:�·c�':.�������rt"f��e �m':.��"d in��l�t��r�������oon. �fvt:t���h�:���:ms or links ,  platform bar, and tilt · substantially as described. 5tb, Tbe retaining teeth , in combination with the platform bar and t!ltlng 
84,111.-WRENCH.-A. C. Greth, Reading, Pa. platform. 

I claim.  1st, The roller, B, moving in the slides , e e, wben applied to the jaw 6tb , Tbe arrangement 01 tbe fulcrnm of the cnt·off In rear of the cnttin/! of 8 wrench in the maTlner described , for the purpose set forth. apparatus, and �bove the same, so thl1t said cut-off in being operated to ill -2d. The sbell or  case of  snbstantlally tbe described construction. when car. te!cept the fallIng graln , shall be moved downward and forward in the arc rying the roll B d fitt d t  b i d tbe j f <11 01 a Circle, the center or Whlch i s in rear of and helow said cut off, as de· kev or key w:�nch .�� effec� as °ande foraf�e ;'::;ose s:;r6'rt:� or nary mono scribed . 
84 112 G S F Alb t H 11 11 7tb , The Inclined way or cam on the heel of the shoe or drag bar, for rais · , .- AS AND TEAM ITTINGS.- er a owe , Ing theplatcorm as it is swnng to the rear oi the frame for the discharge of Lowell, Mass. th e gavel ,  flubstantially 8S described. 

I claim the mold or molds constrncted and arranged snbstantially as de· 8tb , Th e  angnlar extension of the platform arm C'I or its eqnlvalent , oper· !crlbed, for tb e pnrpose of formln� finished littings or parts of tlttlngs, as atlng in combInation with the plattorm , substantial ,  as described. and for the purpose specified. 9t.li , The forkea lever, or its equivalent, for ()peratlD.� the cut-off, in combi· 84,113.-RoASTING IRON ORES BY WASTE GAsEs.-Alexan- natIOn with the vibrating cam or cam rod on the platform arm . C ', or plat· der Hamar, New York city. form , substantially as described. I claim the combination. as set forth . with the kiln, of til e open top for m��:slo�"o cp���l�!t:g� ���,es��i�i:�llayna� j�;��lh.rJ�tform cut·off, and cha.rgin� the raw ore, the open bottom for discharetnsr: the roasted ores, th e I:D fine encircling the roasting chamber and communicating with it by the slits. 84,134.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING CANE JUICE.-S. A. fura�:c:. fan for forcing In the. heated waste gases escaping from the blast PocM, St. James Parlsb . La. 
84,114.-MACHINE FOR FORMING TIN·LINED LEAD PIPE.- c.f��t��dt�II]l.°�"s"e't�i::::�r i��t\�s���e�n�'1��tt::!i���po:: s��sg;�:.d , and 

A. Hamon, Paris, France. 84,135.-LUBRICATOR.-Wm. M. Rennyson, Pottsville, Pa. I Claim the combination and arrangement of the sUding cross bead, F ', I claim the combination of' tbe re"5ervoir, A, neck, B. shoull!er, a, rnbber vertically slotted nuts and screws, f H. or tbelr eqnlvalent' , .and filllars, C gasket, C . and strap , D, all constrncted and operating snbstantially as and fol' ga����hdeJ������ of adjnsting the dle, e, to the month of . tile mo d, in the th e  purposes herem set forth. 
Of2�'c�ft�3�::,�.n::3�h";,n�:��:����1�t �[t���e��w'tfh ����fgi�d c����s�i�N 84';�J�, Ill. DITCHING MACllINE. - Leonard Rickard, Dan-
screws, H f, or thrir equivalents, and pillars, C ()' . for the purpose of con- I claim tbe arrangement ot the pOint, I, mold boards, H H and B Bt adjuafining, releasing, and movlng the cross head, �" , at the times specilled and table win�s, D D ,  and braces, C V, all constructed and operatmg, substan-for the purposes set forth. !lallr as herelll eet forth. 8.4,115.-WASHING MACHINE.-Wm. S. Harrison, German- 84,137.-REEFING FORE-AND-AFT SAILS.-William C. Rogers town, Tenn . Newark, N. J. ,. 

I claim the frame,F, hinged at one end of the stationary tnb. and provided I claim the combination and arrangemeRt of the pinion , K , endless screw, with loevers, G, connecting the board, A, and With an af!1ustahle lever for op- L, 2.nd crank. M. attached to the upper side. of the jaws, P, and operating ���������e i8terior boa,d, B, with slotted arms, m, al as herein shown and }�;tb�ller at I ts inner end, as herein described and for the purposes set 
84,116.-: PADDING� OR STUFFING FOR HARNESS.- Henry 84,138.-HARVESTER REEL.-John L. Rohrer, Upper Lea-

I ��ri::��'ili�:�'?�.:l.iars, saddles, and otber parts of barness , wltb I gl':.��J:t·, Tbe rake. F, arranged npon the beater of a harvesting mao granulated cork, combined with a gnm elastic or other equivalent cement chine and adjnstable tbereon. so that Us teeth may be prOjected beyond or as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. WIthdrawn from tRe edge of the beater, snbs!antially as and tor the purpose , 84,p7.-DRYING KILN.-B. R. Hawley, Normal, Ill. described. 
I I '  1 t T d h k I A h vld d ith . I t 2d, Tbe revolving b�aters or blades, D, a!ld tbeir adjnstable rakes , F. in rou�:::;;' t�e flr�ebo1. a���en�k �b�· b';S: O��h��oOUS:, aird w�1fi lfh: b��t�� comblnation WIth a P1U, i, arranged eccentrIC to the axis rouad which the 

f:;'g:��;, ��Jd�:,c� �nt,r �ges��:r��f:: �� �h�:ri';y:�;S��tt:: :l� \�tt�; ����es���Tg�d�' and connected to the rakes , snbstantially as and for tbe pnr-
are arranged to taire the vltlated or spent air from tbe bottoms of ti le cham· 94,139.-FRUIT Box.-J ames S: Shields , Medora, Ind. bers, A ' ,  substantially as described and for the pnrpose shown. I claim, � stt A box or crate, having its ends s ecured therein by means ot 
wt�n Tc����fe� �nJ�'ins�g::dt���'iidcio�nt� �h:u���:�rs��tg;�:�B, b and B', ��t����!rl; ��dB�i��� :�g f�ro�tiee���;�s�S����rrg�d�nd bottom of tbe bOX, 
84,118.-CHAIR.-David B. Hedden, Newark , N. J. Ante · 2d, In combination witb the ends of tb e box the secret springs, F, snbstan· Qated Nov. 5, 1868. tially as shown and described. 
�Je��%�wd�ttb��1u����, �u£s���I��g�,e�s��� fg:�h�rp�:,;gs��·';tdio��g .tbe 84,140.-SHOEMAKER'S SIIA YE.-.T. Y. Simons, Troy, N. Y. 

2d, In combination with the said seat, the legs, A B, constrncted and se· D� ;��:na,ls':nJ��r��n:��:���a"!tl�g::�sa� ����e "'1e��g:e;efnt��0:en�:t cured as described. forth. 3d, In comhination with the said seat. the back , G, constructed and se· 2d. The formation of the handle, A, in Ruch a manner 8S to give space for cured in the manner described. the tlnger. below them, and with downward projections at tllelr ends, snb ·  
84,119.-COMPOSITION ROOFING.-Clement F. Hinman, Chi- 8tantially as set forth. cago, IlI. 84,141.-APPARATUS FOR RUSING FENCES. - Thomas J. I cl81m a roofing comnoslUon composed of coal tar, clay (or other Similar Smith. Jac<son. MICh . 
�nt:���� :g���no�r� 'sn'b���U:"ll;na� art;�sF���gel;::�o�J���crJ���r with or su��l:�!ll; �n,:��n�i��e���p��: J::'�1h�a.a carriage jack of a hook, H , 
84,120.-ROOFING COMPOUND.- Dwight Hitchcock, Syra- 84,142.- WRENCH.- William S. 8moot, Washington, D. O. duse, N. Y. 1 claim a wrenCh, constructed with a head, A, bandle. B ,  and sliding jaw ,  

I claim a roofing compound composed of tbe within ingredients, in about C, when arranged substantiolly a s  and lor the purpose set forth. ' 
8�Y21��S�,::;'�iOM�CHINE AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.- 84'���k-;!�RE PRO OF COMPoUND.-Robert Spencer, New 

Sidney S. Hogle. Berea, Ohio. I claim a ftre proof molding compound or paint, composed of the within· 
I elalm. 1st, The revolving cnltlvators, E ,  as arrane:ed in combination with descrihed i�redient3hmlxed together in abono the proportions set fortb. 

I�;tt�inted frame, A, for the pnrpose and In the manner snbstanllally as set 84,144.-LEVER rOWER FOR SEWING AND KNITTING MA-2d The combin tl f tb lvi It I t E d II B B '  i CHINEs.-GreenleafStackllole, New You city. , a on 0 e revo ng cn va ors , , an ro ers, , n  I claim, 1st, Tbe applIcation to tlIe sewmg machine and knitting machine. tb2��Tg��0:b1�:tfg� t:fe &,!rFeo:gl:r:i����{vator ,E ,  rollers, B B ', and seed- of an auxlliary lever power, consisting of tue triction wheel, E , or its f'quivalng boxes, substantially as snd for the purpose specified . ' lent, when used to produce continuous motion by the altornate application 4til , The special constrnctlon and arrangement o C th e  drill box; A' I.. when of friction to its opposite sides. snbstantlally .s and for the pnrposes set operated in the manner as and in combination with tbe cultivators , � , and forth. rollers. B B', for the purpose descrihed. 2d, The cord, I. frame, j ,  and thumb nut, L ,  snbstantlally as and for thc pnr· 5th . Tbe slott,ed standard$. I'. revolving cutters or disks. F', in combination pose set forth. with the bo.x, D. in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Tbe brake. P. as and for the purpose set forth .  
c.6��d i�fl:����sib�i�:,: O�s�i�:t�o��rranged in combination with wings 84,145.-LOG CART.-J ohn · Stitt, St. J ohns. Mich . 
7th, The combination of R:e toothed 'wheels, K, rollers, B B', agitator, I. otei��:'l��sf�n'h:ti�;':h���t:A��c�r���,; axle, E. when constrncted and 

and chain, J, for the purpose specltled. 2d, The weighted lever. T, pawl, S, and rachet wheel , R. In combination 
84,122 .-CAN OPENER.-GUY C. Humphries,Washington,D.C. with windlass, 0, rope, MlblOCl<, N, and Cbain, U,when arranged and operat· 

I claim the bearing block, C , hinged or pivoted to tbe knife , A  Au substan. ing snbstantiall,f as descr bed. tlal� as and �or the purpose t j '  tb d d c"'bed 3d, The combmatiou of the above·mentloned parts with the cross ties H, se or an eS :L I • bounds, I, pole, J. braces, K, hook, L, bearing, Q, evener t XI and connecting 84, 23.-DIFFERENTIAL GEAR ELEVAToR.-Daniel Hussey, rods, Y. operatmg snbstantially as herein descrIbed. 
I �:r:"W;e�o�binatlon of the racks, c c. pinions, d d, internal gears , j and 84,146.-SCRUBBING MACHINE.-Worden E. Stoddard , Fort 

an�nfo�\¥:�������:::i'e!;rlb��� constructed and operating substantially as I ��iri,�f .. tTJi arrangement of the hollow shaft, D, pinion, F, coe: wheel . 
84,124.-IRON WINDOW SHUTTER.-Benj . A. Jenkins , La g;, .. ��tp!e��ae��lts��}��W".B, and crosshar E ,  all sullstantlally as and lor 

I �f��:tl-::sMeta1 8Iats, a, which, in transverse section ,  are of a t"orm ver y th2edrJ::a�r��6fi����, �fl!�� t�I!�:B���: �OdaBn� S����ll�v' g�l!��,� ,W�!� Similar to the letter U inverted. the leaves of each slat beine: pressed to. screw. V, all arranged and operating substantially as and lor the pnrposes 
f�-!.!'��e s.?r�� �Wha:-&�� a:�c�y��e a��'6��%.J��� p��u��mw��C�Yfh�nS\�p� herein set fortb. 
hung all as bereln described and shown. r03gb��::'�;�¥fa�;e:st .?JJ��rh���OWu:����.obJ:.�Yril���:'�h� a slot, a ,  and the 

2d, As a new article of manufacture, the metal window sbutter, WIth 1ts 4tb , The combination of the hO�IOW shafr D, and tub A. with a. Circular hln!,ed sides, made of U iron, and its closing sides of a similar shaped iron brnsb, sconrer, or dryer, when arranged and operating substantially as and lapl>ing at tbe closln" edges. sald shutter having Its slats d onhle. snd pivoted for the purposes herem set forth. 
�;J': �[fJ\��;�:nlJ :;;'''n''ne�¥:d ���h::!i�bitisr�atr::i��. �1l���e���t���s, 84,147.-ExTENSION LOUNGE.-Charles Streit, Indianapolis, 3d, The arranged of the U sheet metal hinging facing strips, G G, in combi. Ind. ' natIon with the donble slats and U metal frame, all in the manner descI ibed I claim the slats, B, attached to the movable front rail , A. movable pieces and shown. I and J, and to the strip, C , in combination wltb tbe slats .E ,  attached to the 4th, The pins, c " carrying slats. a, with bent ends, ln combination witb th e strip F, and the slats. D, attached to tbe front aad rear rails of the prlncil1al retaining strIp, b ,3S heretn described. ���ibe'd�hen constructed and arranged to operaV' substantially as herein de-
84,125.-LEMON SQUEEZER.-John Klepzig, San FranCisco, 84,1.48.-HYDROCARBoN BURNER.-Edward W. Taylor, NorCal. I cl!"im .tbe movable button, E ,  with its openinlZ' . H, the spir':ll sprIng, F, in rlstown, Po.. combmatlOn WIth th e two levers, A and B. operating substantially as and for I claim, 1st, The Improven nrocess of producine: In intensity, and at sman the purpose specified . expense, heat and other effects of combustion by burning petroleum and 
84,126.-CASTER.�Charles Lewando , Boston, Mass. ���e���gIge�n�HW�'ii'f���J,���tM�e ������e;�\Jtt���ntR�a\'iitSe���g���egf I claim in a ba.ll caster. the concaved friction rollers, D D' D", said rollers sand 01" other materia.ls, the combustion being t'actlitated and the effects in� running on Inclined axles , made snbstantially as described and for tbe pnr· tensilled hy the employment of a cnrrent of steam passing luto the fire pose set forth. chamber, substantially as shown and described_ �4,127.-ELEVAROR.-W m. Louden, Cedar township ,  Iowa. 2d .  Tbe blast apparatus assi"ing in said process, bein� the arrangement I claim, 1st, The within described arrangemoant of the bar, N, for suspend� ��S:::���e�t���o�� u�a��?�o�h�nai8TJ>���\��);��\il::J�:r::a1��P::;�!ii i n!d�h���ai.�g�e�a�;V:!tattit��b:�:n;����� ���r� ���t�rack or railway, A, sub- into union with the air at a point and in a mode as described, so as to form a stantially as shown and d6l!�crlbed. �ost intimate uD;1on. and at th� same time creating a powerful blast, convey-3d. The adjnstable stop. p. when provided wtlh a projecting pin or hook mgdt.i)rehme lcxotmurbe,·nlllattlooncoOmfbainfuaet'lopnlaWteithwI�thheabbulransltnagpfpUaerla· tn •• ••  sl· stlng in the around WhICh the hoisting rope Js fastened ,  substantially as shown. ' S( ..., 4th, The lever, L, so arranged and operated that It can be used both as a combus!ion of lIqnld and IIqnescent fnel, snhstantially as shown and de · 
1 atch and as a brake, substantia l Iy as shown and set forth. scrlbed 5th, The �Ombination 01 tbe levers, L L', having a fiexible or sliding con· ca��ol�'i,:���' t�' ::e.to:::i'i.ed ��h���p�����}ev�;����'!'e���rlo�id:�: n�����b�uI:����!�l{J�shaa��:�ra t�:��rfg�����{f�!�in combination with a qUlnn� the burnerS ln auch cases to be constructed on different scales. �eif��:,0!'IR,"s�����1fy ��':.�J��N;e f��g��:s�:ff��t�.pressnre on tbe bOlSt· 84,149,-Hoop SKIRT.-William H. Towers, Boston , Mass. 
. fth .  So arranging the latching- apparatus that t h e  hOisting rope w1!1 pass by I claim, as a new artIcle of manufacture, a boop skir�, consist1ng of the 
mstead of thronlrh It or af onnd Ithand the I�tch be released by one edge of �g��\��S�fl� :Sab�:'eY��es�:?t%��.b b, and snspendlllg WIres, D D, arranged 
the plate. S, coming In contact wit It, snbstantially as set 1'0rtb. 84,150.-FIELD ROLLER -Wesley Westt1all, Chelsea, .... I·ch. 8th , The guide or keeper, K, for the purpose�"Qecifted_ JJ.L 
84.128.-WoMB SUPPORTER.-John Magoffin, St. Louis, Mo. I claim the frames , B B g and C C C, when constrncted as descrlbed, and 

I claim, ::'st, The instrument herein described , consistinr! of the curved ��c;���:'lti�h: �i�es�:h�e���I�t����llers, A' AI),  all arranged, constructed, rods , A B, having their forward ends provided with the plate, b ,  and claws, 84,151.-HARVESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. , Auburn, N. Y .  :�J'fgr ¥l!0���tgfee�he��rYler:l�a:3 �!:��r��� ' a, substantially in the manner I c�alm, 1at, A ma1n frame hRVI}lg a tubp.lar.projection on one side, for sup · 
d:�rfu�� I�����o":k A B, ln combination with the external supporter, C , as �'l,r��f�b�rt�lf(m:�fb'!r"�:t;,t: :�b����t�!�'�� ;re:�rItn.��le for the driving. 

3d, The arranl!:ement of the adjnstlng screw, D ,  by pivoting it to tb e  rod th2ed' eAvmelawinhefreal IDShea'lht,alvnincgoma btulnbaUtllaornPWro,�thecatnlonadOjnnS?anbeleS'a' dxel'efoorn StUbPePoortthlnere: B, and sliding it In a slot in Ihe end of ibe rod, A. as deSCrIbed and set fortll: 0 • 84,129.-SCRUBBING BRUSH AND Mop.-Jabez F. Mason, �::.;';%���Ceiving the driVing Wheel, substantially aS and for the pnrposes 
I lft�'?::,�lis�: :f '!a'odle attachment for a scrnbblng brush formed of the rine: Sd, In combination wlth a main frame and an adjustable crank frame, an 

c, flange, i, stem , e , ana screw, in combination with the plate, b, and thumb a�t��tr��eo::6rn::i���1�� �h���l!r0::Se���f��l�lstable crank trame, an adsC��;Vt\ieS:'����!����'t���t�� . t��J'����t�:Eg�I1�:I�b said handle att.ch. justable tongne frame, and an adjustable axle. substantially as set forth. 
ment for a scrnbblllg brush , suOstantially a. specltled. sa��f�ge �T.W'o��bo� r.�a�����n'6itro ���i���g� ���d'�ge';i'li:P:s�·fJ����:;'�. 84.1 !lO.-COFFIN.-Silas Mernck, New Brighton, Pa. 84,152.-RAILWAY RAIL COUPLING .-John T. Wilson, Pitts-

I cl aim in the construction of comns, burial cases ·or caskets, tbe sheet burg, Pa., assignor to himself. Frank Rahm, and Thomas J. Louis. same metal bottom, A .  the angle iron, .8, the sheet m9tal Bid� and end plates, () C ,  p lace. 
:�t�lrlgp��V:i�r'i;Pge�hs';,tl'����[alfya��I�Nd �Oi�h�op'::�pl�:ettsO:eWrei,.tnhdtehscerlcbae·dt I claim strengthenin� the joints between contil(uons rails by meaRS of the 
3nd set forth. chairs I c_� and the inclmed wrought iron splice pIece, E, hayinl: horIzontal flanges, a ,  struck up upon i t ,  and connected toget,her and suiltrt1ng tae ends 84,131.- MANUFACTURE OF LAMPBLACK.- Adolph Millo- of said rai ls , in the manner an\! for tbe pnrpose described. 'II" e ' .. 

���nE�:� b�W��lB. aSSignor to himself, Jnles Marcelin, Louis A.Geyer, be1��ei�h����s�t�\:'foi:it�a�:� F���J'io·��i�bl.�egh:: ra��?�nd�o j�R'"; I claim the use of lampblack as a porous material, to snpply oil to the splice piece, snbstantially as a/ld for tbe purpose described. fiame in the mannfacture of lampblack. 84,153.-BUBGLAR ALARM.-Herman John Wol1�rs, Chester, 84,132.-STEAM DEVICE FOR WASHING BUILDINGS.-Oharles Mass. 'I. Nlvert Paris , France. I claIm, 1st, The. combination, with tlIe horizont)'l sliding roda t. for actnat· 
I claim tile combination of the Injectors, A A tbeir delivery pipes 1 tank me: tbe bar, s, of the uprlgbt posts, a' .  and theIr pointers, Cr, mOVlDg lD C, communicating through pipes, a a, with the 'injectors, a.nd steam gener� slots formen In the case, A. and arranged, with relation to ttie numerical 

��;�'g�dc�"d����������;��h�r�N:j��:��t�rOngb pipes, d , the whole being Ii.��:¥h':,r Jg:t���:;';.b�t�ott�evl��':.g�:,t>"':r�:r��e��l�n:;�:ri':�:�i. as 84 133 -DROPPER FOR HARVESTERS -A L Peters and G described, and tbe �rlpper, m. to whlcb said bar Is attacbed, of the vibrati/lg 
'M-Peters, Lanoaster Ohio. • •  • 

• :rt��hcea�i�fio�ngl�\Se:i:���n�����,gas���fue�h���p::3��i�fi ���nect1on We cla1m , lst, A dumping platfOrm, Whloh Is adapted to be swung or vibra· j 3d, Tbe herein·descrlbed constrnctlon and arrangemem of the friction 
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set forth . 
84,154.-GRAPE AND VINE TRELLIS.-T. G. Yeomans, Wal-

l ril�{�
h
ih�' c�inbination with the independent wires, C C ', oftbe lever. B, 

h3.ving openings il t different pOints, wbereby said wires are connee,ted 
thereto, and thereby tightened, and 11 s11d ing ring, d, for holding the WIres 
when sQ tightened, substantially as d escribed. 
84,155.-0PEN OR MIDDLE R.ING.-B.F.Zinn,Mount Rock,Pa. I claim the oval or Circular partR, A A and B B, with the trapezoidal ex
tensions, V and D, and the trapezoidal apertures, C and D, and �be rivet 01' 
bolt and screw I E,  connecting the parts. A A and B B, all combmed and op
eratmg in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
84,156.-REEL.-Elijah Baker, Lorraine, assignor to himself 

and Augustus L. Baker, Mannsville. N. Y. 
I claim the screw. b, nut, D .  and hookR, a a, in combmation with the arms, 

A A', by means of which said arms may be secured together or disconnected, 
fo� f�o� f���bi�:t�� �l{{

i
rh
e
��bove, the pins, E E' E" E"', the latter made 

adjustable by means of the screw , F, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein shown and described. 
84,157.-MoDE OF FASTENING STRAPS TO BooTs.-Peter H. 

Baker, Virginia City, Nt'vada. I claim the plate At constructed as described, provided upon its outer 
edges with the long teeth, a. and upon its inner edges . oppOSite to each other , 
wIth the short teeth, a', said plate secured to the boot and. strap by inserting 
the teeto and lappmg the outer rows, at over the inner rows, a'. upon each 
side of the frame, as herein described, for the purpose sTlecified. 
84,158.-WATER WHEEL.-Vincent M. Baker, Preston,Minn. 
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set forth. 
2d, The gates, D, composed each of two plates, e f, arranged as shown, and 

connected to the rim. h, by rods, g , in combination with the tangential plates 
d, between the rims, A B, all being constructed, arranged, and made to op
erate Bubstantially in the manner as and tor tbe purpose set forth. 
84,159.-DoOR SPRING.-Warren S. Barlow, Paterson, N. J. 
bl�;J
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that the opening of the door or hlind shall draw or extend the sprmg, sub· 
stantially as berein set forth. 
84,160.-AwNING FOR HORSE CARs.- Manfred C. Battey, 

Washjngton ,  D. C .  
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arms, in the manner described, 
2d, The arrangement.of pole. A. hinged arms, B  C , fixed arms , D  F, and 

ropes, G I, substantially as described and shown. 
84,161 .-8HAFT COUPLING.-A. Bigelow, Hamilton, Canada. 

L cla1m the shells ,  B B, on sh.afr, A ,  in combination with the rings, D, and 
sockets. F F, whicb receive the shafts, G G, the rings and sockets being con· 
nected together and to the shells respecOlvely-by the bolts, E II. with the 
bolts, E .  passing throug:h the bolts . H ,  all bemg constructed and arranged 
suhstantially as ami for the purpose set forth. . 

84,162.-PADLOCK.-Amos S. Blake, Waterbury, Conn. 
1 clai.m the frame. A, provided with the spindle, B, in combination with 

�he ClIp. C, prOVIded with the catch or bar, D, or its equivalent, and the cone 
E, attached to the cup, all being constructed and arranged substantially as 
aEd for the purpose specified. 
84,163.-VELOCIPEDE.-E. K. W. Blake, Chicago, Ill. 
ra�;��l�'c;6��Yo���������� :,i!�t���ng�!��. :;�
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latter passing over gUlde pulleys at or near the front of the machine, sub� 
stantially as and fo� the purpose described . 

2d, Tbe combinatlOn with the axle of tbe gUldlDl! wheel, of the slotted 
guide brackets ,L, swinging bearings, K, adjustable foot rests ,L ,  and retract· 
·jug springs, M, all substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
84.164.-ExTENSION SPOKE.-D. C. Brewster, Kent, Ohio . •  

1 clmm the SOCket, F ,  tenon. C ,  screw, D ,  and thimble nut, E, all construct-

��g�e�l�I���:gs�:���IT: :� Zn�
e}g�i�tigp��p����������g.

With the spoke, A, 
84,165.-HoEING lHACHINE.-H. C. Briggs, W est Auburn, Me. 

I claim, 1st. Tbe combjnatlon of the cross bars, A and B, longItudinal bars, C. runners, D, curved parts or pieces, G, and plows or hoes, 1, with each 
other, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set 
forth. . 
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and for the pnrpose set forth. . 
3d. The draft irons, H, constructed as desired. in combination with the 

curved parts, G, of the runners, D, substantiallY as herein shown and de-
scribed and tor the purpose set forth. . 4th, The combination of the adjustable bar or slide, L, WIth the hinged 
tongue, K, and front cross bar, A, substantially as herein shown and de· 
scribed and tor the purpose set forth. 
84,166.-BRusH.-Amos W. Brown, Lansingburg, N. Y. 

I clajm as a new article of manufacture, the horse brush having Its parts, 
�:gRua?��
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described, for tbe purpose specified. 
84,167.-GARDEN ROLLER.-Jas. B. Brown, Peekskill, N. Y. I claim the combinotion of the weIght, D, and shank , a, WIth the shaft, B, 
sql'lared portions, b b ,  handles, C , and roller , A, as berein shown auG. de
scribed, 
84,168.-CONTACT PAD FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING.-J. 

Bucbtell, Portland, Oregon. . I claim the use of the elastic pad, a, ftlled with fluid, aIr, or g-ns, and also 
the eyelets. b, with the attendant screws, togethe� with the diaphragm, e, 
substantially as set forth and for the purpose descrIbed. 
84,169.-TANNING PROCESS.-C. J. Bugh , Eau Claire, Wis. 

I claim the improved tanDIng process, substantIally as herein shown and 
described. 
84,170.-BRIDI,E.-W. F. Clark, Hagaman's lHills, N. Y. I claim. 1st. The revolving bit, A, baving pulleys, a b, and working in the 
plates, B,sllbstantially as hereIn described. . . 2d. The combination of the gag runner, D, rem, C. and martingales, E,Wlth 
the bit, A B B a b a b, substantially as herein described. 
84,171.-SKATE.-W. F. Cornell (assignor to himself and S. 

Hurlbut) , Adrian, Mich. Antedated Nov. 7, 1868. 
1 claim a skate having the 10llowing characteristics : arched brackets, B, 

sliding ball flanges, M, adjustable sectional heel itane:es, E ,  padded hmged 
metallic straps P F. bands. H, with yokes, 1, hinged band, K, and hinged 
ankle support. G,constructed, arranged, and operating as herein represented 
and described. 
84,172.-PAPER FILE.-E. H. Craige, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

J claim, 1st, The combination of a base plate, A, having an upright pin or 
pointed wire, a, with a weight, C, having one or more holes, b. the whole 
constituting a "paper file, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown 
and described. as a new article of manufacture. 

2d, The angular base plate, A B, having a pin or pointed wire, a ,  in �0lI!bi. 
nation with a weight, C, baving one or more holes. b, the whole CODstltutmg' 
:l:K��fi��{c���t��
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for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed 

84,173.-CORN 8HELLER.-Elihu Doud, Oshkosh, Wis. I claim an outer halt cylindrIcal shell, cOl'lstructed in segments, d e f, in the 
manner described,when used in eombination with the toothed roller,i, spring 
S, plate, C, and hopper, C\ as and for the purposes d£>scribed. 
84 174.-PROCESS FOR AGEING AND HECTIFYING COPAL VAR-

, ntsb .-Desso Duduit. New York Ci�. 
h:r���

i
de���i����

ess for reCtifying an ageing copal varnish, substantially as 

84,175.-STEAlIf VALVE.-O. P. Dunbar, Norwalk, Ohio, and 
w�'crai��l�t���

a
r����fu ��scribed steam valve, consisting 01 the hearIs, 

G, flange, M, ring, N, and nib, a, when constructed substantially as set 
1"O�j�The bridge, 0, as arranged in relation to the valve, for the purpose 
specified. 
84 176.-PUMPING ENGINE.-C. E. Emery, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

r' claim, lst The combination , with cylinder, A, main piston, J, and the 
equal heads, �i and N, of auxHiary pis�on, E, of the ports, e f g h, in a valve 
lace operated by E and e' t' g' and h', In the valve seat, when arranged sub-
st��tit�� !�r

t
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fi
:�haust passages, f '  and 1£',  with reference to 

the 'POlts, B and B', substantially as described, to accomplish the results 
s
P:l'gi�'l?e combination Of two auxiliary pistons. the first to operate the valve 
of tIle second in both djrections, without the assistance of tappets.. and the 
second to operate the main valve in the usual manner to accomphsh the re-
sU

l��."�t';f���nection of a moving piston or cylinder with tbe seat or its slide 
valve in such manner that the motlOn ot the pIston or cylInder causes tue 
valve' seat to follow the initial movement ot the valve, and close (and, if 
necessary, reverse) the ports, and thus bri.ng the moving piston or cylind�r 
to rest, substantially in the manner descrIbed to secure the results speCl-
fi
��h. The passages, r' and s' f so arranged, in combination with r and s, as to 

admit steam to the auxiliary piston, E, after the valve, £', has moved the de 
Si
���, ���

a
�i�ra exbaust ports, Z Z .  when arranged as shown, in the face or 

the valve, substuntiaUy as descnbed. . .  7th, The_particular arrangement of the valve seat pIece, Q, WIth the valve� 
chamber, R, and the tace of the pump cylinder, at w. 
84,177.-PERMUTATioN LOCK. - William F. Ensign, New 

I lt��!,
C
l���'rb slide. H, bars, J K, with stump, L, attached to the latter, 

in connection wi1.·;he bolt·loCkIng mechanism,composed of the bar,O,wheel N, pivoted bol(l\' arm, M. and spring, 1 ,  aU a�ranged to operate In con� 
nection witk the ho�t, 1, in the manner substantially as and for the purpose 
s
e
�J�f�e step-like prOjections, k, at the free or disengaged en�. of bar, K, 

when used in connecrion with the wh�l, N, for the .purpose speCIfied. 
3d The annular plates R R' Bit E" , provided WIth the Intern&l annular 

grooves, connected by passages, g', in' connection with the traveler, W, all 
arranged for operating the tumblers� substantially as set fortb. 

4th , The toothed rlms,T T' T", in connection with tbe pinions
i
e' e',attached 
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t<i�1ge.combinatiOn of the tumblers, U U' U",toothed rlms,:r T' T",plates 

R R' R" Rm, traveler, W, and hub, F, all arranged .tQ operate In the manner 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

84,178,-CoRN PLANTER.-Snyder Filson and W. E. Kinert, 
Blufi'ton, Inti, 
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;;� ��:���f one ot' the wheels, M ,  wbicb i s  firmly secured to saId shaft, substantIally as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

2d, The cross bar, g, providen WIth the arms, h and i, in comb1nation with the movable notched coUar, 0, and arm, k, for the purpose of moving the Elides. H H, substantially as berein set fortb . 
3d, The lever, 1, arranged, as described , on top of the box, D, in combina .. tion wlth the bar. m,and movable notched collar,o. for the purpose of throw� ing said coUar In and out of gear with the lug, n, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

84,179.-MILKING PAIL.-R. A. Fish, Worcester, Mass. 
I claim the manner of securing the pail while milkmg by allowing its weight to rest upon its knees on the:curveti springs, A A. Said sprmgs are made of 
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[������ which the baH passes. Said springs can be attached, either in front or rear of the ears of any ordinary :{)aU in use,and can also be fastened to a hoop,and 
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eqUivalents, arranged substantially in the manner descrIbed and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 
84,180.-MoDE OJ)' MAKING COMBINED WOOD·AND· WIRE 

Fence.-Geo. Fletcher, Sr., Greensburg, Ind. I claim , 1st, The mode of constructing a WOOd·Mid-wire fence, by means of 
a stationary crab or anchor , U, and a loom, adapted to be drawn over the 
ground in manner substantially as set torth. 

2d, In the described combination, the suspended and detachable batten, R. 
and notches, S S, as and for the purpose stated, 
3d, In this connection, the gage or knUe, V, npon the trame, K. 

84,181.-DEVICE FOR BENDING SCROLLS. - Edwin Gibbs, 
Painesville, Ohio. 

r claim the flnishing·scroll former, B, and the scroll former, A, constructed and combined as and for the purpose set forth . 
84,182.-WINDMILL.-Chas. Goodwin, Beard stown, Ill. I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the vane. F. in an inclined position upon tbe shaft, D, and operatmg in connection with the wheel, G, as here:ln de� scrIbed for the purpose specified. .-

2d, The arrangement ot: the wings, Ht shafts, i,straigbt springs, K, and ring d, operating as described for the purpose specified . 
84,183.-RAILROAD CAR STOVE.-E. M. Grant, J. B. Van 

Dyne, and T. R. Pugh, Nashville, Tenn. 
We claim, 1st, In combination with the base tank, A ,  the bottom, b, with its apertures and lids or valves, d. made and arranged in the manner and lor t

h/a:¥ire°��;a�e::�e�1
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d
ihe stove, forming,between it and '�he. water lin.e in the tank, the space, (), as shown and for the purposes descrIbed. 

84,184.-CULTIVATOR.-A. A. Harmon, Olney, Ill. 
I claim, lst, The plows, H H, attached by clevises to tbe front bar of the 
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, 
t� swmg by a parallel motion as they are defiected laterally, substantially as described. 

2d, In combination witb the said plows. thus attacbed and connected, the sUding foot bar, K, arranged as descrioed, and adapted to hold them in ele� vated position, for the purpose� described. 
84,185.-AxLE Box.-E. P. Haskell (assignor to the Hale Pat

ent Washer Co.). Now Bedford, Mass. I claim, for employment with axle boxes, and washers ,tbe hub plate, g ,  
constructed with the internally projecting ring on flange, h ,  substantially as and for the purpose described. 
84,186.-8ADDLE.-G. H. Hayden. New Market, Ala. 
in� ����kJ��gta�:����l�I�?I£���i:,
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a
:� and for the purpose described. 

2d, The combination, with the cantle of a saddle, of an adjustable back 
pjece. I, substantially as and for the purpose desl]ribed, 

3d, The back piece. I, provided with the lugs, K, arranged to slide on the 
rods, L, and with the jointed braces, M, snbstantially as and for the Tlurpose 
set forth. 
84,187.-METHOD OF ETCHING RELIEF PLATES FOR SURFACE 

Printing.-Charle� Henry, Brooklyn, John McLoughlin, Morrisania, and 
w��faf�� l�\�1f��

g
t���S��:ir��� �t�bed plates into relief plates, in which 

the reUef lines shall be of the same contmuous material as tbat composing 
the bOdy of the plates, by the process and in the manner substantially as 
herein described. 

2d, The filling of the etched lines upon tile plate with varnish, or other 
protecting gum or compound, in the manner and for the purpose specifibd. 

3d , As a new article of manufacture, relief plates, of metal or stone, for 
printing and Similar purposes, prepared direct 1rom e Gch1ng, and in whiCh 
the raised surfaces shall be of the same continuuus material as that compos
Ing tbe body ot the plate. 
84,188.-STONE-DRILLING MACHINE.-C. W.Hermance,Schuy

lerville, assignor to W. P. Ostrander, A. H. Pearsall, B. G. Schults, and A. 
L. Finne. all ot the State of New York. I claIm, 1st, Tbe arrangement of one or more flanges or cams, qr their 

equivalents, on the side ot a wheel, for the pur�08e oC operatinfc a machine, 
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the raising at or near 8:e periphery, lettlng go near the axle, substantially 
as herein set fort,h. 

2d, The tuhe, H, baving its sides slotted and notcbed, as described, in com· 
bination with the movable collar, b and pIns. e e, for the purpose of com
pressing the spring, J, thereby regulating the 10rce ot" the drill operated by 
said sprlDg, substantially as shown and described, 
8<l,189.-NAIL-CUTTING lHACHINE.-CyruS D.  Hunt, Fairha-

ven, Mass. I claim the arrangement as well as the combination of the gears , i k, their 
crank pins, h r, the connecting rods , g p, the arm, f, rocker shaft, e ,  toothed 
sectors, c d. shaft, I, toothed sector, H, alld gear, G , as applied to the vibra
tory arm, F, and. the t'abular shaft, E ,  the whole bein� lor effecting the vi
bratory motIOns ot' the said arm, and the reciprocating semi-rotary move� 
ments of the nail plate carri.er, as set fortb, 
84,190.-TANNING ApPARATUS.-S. Hosmer, Concord, Mass. 

I claim the combination. with a vessel arranged for tanning in vacuo, of 
an agitating wheel. B, or its equivalent, substantIally as and for the purpose 
described. 
84,191.-MACHINE FOR HOLDING THE CUTTERS OF MOWING 

MAOHINl!:S WHILE BEING GROUND.-D. W. Jameson, Warren , Ohio. I claim. 1st, Tne flanged rod. C, grooved bar, D, forming the slidmg jOjnt, E, as described. 
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ranged to oTlerate as and for the purpose de$lcri bed. 
84,192.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-William Johnson, Milwau-

kee, Wis. I claim, 1st, Guard, I, and fence, h, in combination, with plate, L, substan
tially as d eserlbed. 
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combination with tumbler, U, 
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. 
and nut, b, in combination with 

84,193. - ApPARATUS FOR ROASTING COFFEE. -- William 
Johnston and John D .  Flansburgh ,  Philadelpbia, Pa. 

We claim the elevated condenser, C, with its valve, c', the tube, D, and the 
tube, E, in combination wIth the hollow perforated. sliding shaft, al , the 
roasting vessel, A. and the furnace, H ,  the said parts being constructe� and 
arranged to operate together as and for the purpose set forth and descrIbed. 
84,194.-CULINARY VESSEL.-A. C. Kasson (assignor to him-

,elf and Nelson C. Gridley) , Milwaukee , Wis. 
I claim, 1st,The vessel ,B ,  provided WIth its central steam chamber or tube, I ,wIth its openIngs and slides and a series of compartments , C, constructed 

and arranged to operate substantially as deSCrIbed. 
2d, The Tessel, A, provided with tbe compartment, F, and the drip cham-
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flange, t. fitting mto the drip chamber, G. of thti former, when said parts are 
constructed snd arranged for joint operation, substantially as set forth. 
81,195. - PETROLEUM STILL. - Edward G. Kelley, New 

York city. 
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for the purpose herein sbown and descrlbed. 
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J, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 
8<l,196.-REFRIGERATOR.-Theodore Dwight Kellogg, New 

York city. 
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all constructed, arran2;ed, and operated in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 
84,197.-TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT.-George W. King,George-

I �i:f;:; lke�·ore, D, acting as an armature, and oscillating in the helix, B ,  
when pivoted to the  supporting spring, 1 ,  in the manner and for the purpose 
herein described. 
84,198.-ApPARATUS FOR HOLDING SHEEP.- Giles D. A. 

I ��t����h�:�_�6i
i
�l�g����e, A, provided with the holes , a ,  the legs, B ,  

and pivoted levers. b , notched. t o  coinCide with t h e  holes i n  the taole , all ar
ranged and operating as descrIbed, whereby the sheep is suspended beneath 
the table, with its feet clamped in the holes, a, by the levers, b, as herein set 
forth for th!'J!urpose specified. 
84,199.- 'IV AGON Top Bow.-S. C. La Halt, P. Listeman, and 

C. Hadley, Collinsville, lII. Antedated November 9 , 1868. 
We claim arranging the central hoop, A , in hinged parts, a a1 and "a2 . and 

the end hoop� ,B ,  in h inged parts , b bl b2 and b3. so that the said parts may 
be folded together into small compass , substantjally as set forth. 
84,200.-Box.-Joseph J. Leighton, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a round or cylindrical wooden box, composed of two or more lay
ers of wood wound spirally around in opposite directions, and glued or 
otherwise secured together, substantially as herein specified. 
84 201.-Low WATER ALARM FOR BOILERs.--Edgar W. Uan

'deville (assignor to himself and Charles D. Johnson) , Ithaca. N. y, 
r claim, 1st. Tue faucet, E ,  as arranged and constructed, whereby the op· 

posite ends of the same receive tbe two pipes, G and H, one from the upper 
and the other from the lower part of the glohe E ,  as set forth. 

2d, The construction of tha faucet ,B, with reference to the pipes , G $nd H ,  
and the arrangement o f  the steam passage in the faucet leading to the 

3 6 5  
whistle, whereby, when the globe ,E .  is fnll o f  water, n o  steam can Dass to the whistle, but when empty, the turning of the faucet open the passage, and the whistle gives the alarm. 3d, The arrangement of the direct connection between the globe, F, and faucet, B, by the lever, C, whereby to operate these sever al parts, in combination. through the three parted passage In the faucet, as set forth. 84,202.-HYDRANT.-J. W. Marshall, Williamsburg, N. Y. I claim the plug', D, with openings of supply, L. and waste discharge, M, in 
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84,203.-WATER WHEEL.-Albert M. J\laynard, Savoy, Mass. I claim. 1st, The chute�, C. e-ates , D, diaphragm, B, and external barrel , A A. in combination with the turbine wheel, all constructed and arranged to operate snbstautially a. de ;cribed. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the V· shaped bnckets . b, within the box, a, diaphragm, d, hoop, e , external band, A. diaphragm, B, carryin� the �leeve. n, the collar, m, rods, l , chutes, C, and gates, D, as herein descrlb� ed, for rhe purpose speCified. 84,204.- WASH BOILER.-Antoine lHichel (assignor to him
self, James S. Hannan, and Napoleon Moisau) . St. Louis, 1\1:0. .1 claim, 1

S
li, The arrangement of a heating: fiut."', B. within each conducting 
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�d at c ,  and discharging head, D ,  perforated a t  d ,  substantIally a s  and for the pur� poses set forth. 

84,205.-SHEET METAL ROOFING.-Ezekiel Mills, Baltimore, 
Md . I claim th� continuous metalliC ,trips, jointed and coated: by the process herem descnbed. 

84,206. -- OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINE. -- Frank Millward 
(assignor to himself, Dpxter D. Hardy, and Henry C. Dart) , CinCinnati. O. I claim, 1st, [he combinatlOn and arrangement of the frame, J, cylinder A. and V·shaped joint or hlllge, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 2d, The arranl!ement of the pivots, K and L. by WhiCh the wear between the parts th3reof may at any tlme be taken u

P
. substantially as shown and de� scribed. 

3d, The arrangement ot the adjusting screws, M N, With reference to the V·shaped pieces K and L, for the purpose of taking up lost motion , and pres�rving the pivots In line. 
4th. Tlte oscillating side pipes, E G, and flexible tubes, I, for the purpose speCIfied. 
5th, Tbe arrangement oC the independent valve motion ,  P Q R S, or its me-
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3i������� necessary to give a proper. " lead" to the engine, substantially as described. 84,207.-FRUIT BAsKET.-Charles Moore, Stratford, Conn. I claim a frui� ba�ket, constructed out of 3. Single piece of sheet metal, cut and swaged up III the desired saape, substantially as shown and described. 

84,208. - MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ELASTIC 
ROLLS AND TUBES.-J oel Moulton, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, A machine so constructed and opera�ing as to hold and rotate 
th e roll shatt, and to cause the elastic material and lts accompanlments to be 
wound about such sbaft, and condensed or tightly driven thereon, for tbe 
purpose substantially as before explained. 

2d, As an appurtenance or a part of the above described machine , a devi ce 
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a metallic wire or string, for the purpose as: before premised and described. 
3d. For the purpose of condensmg the folds of elastIC material about the 

shatto and for supporting one end of it in position While winding. the com� 
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operating essentially as berein shown and described. 
4otb ,  In combination with the last described arrangement of parts, the slid· 
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such chuck 
5th, Applying the auxiliary frame, c, to the main frame, at an angle to its longitudmal axis, in manner and for the purpose as herein shown and explained. 
6th, The combinatlou and arrangement of tbe endless bands, b3 b3, and the 
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7th , The g�neral comb1nation and arrangement of the bunters, g g, etc. 
and the Bhatt supporting' and operating adjuncts, the sliding carriage, p, and 
the mechanism Ibr folding and " wiring" the elastiC materjal or strips, the 
whole operating together t.o produce results before set forth and explained . 
84,209.-METHOD OF DETACHING RUBBER ARTICLES FROM 

THE MOLDS IN WHICH THEY ARE VULO.A.NIZED.-Joel Moulton, Boston, 
Mass. I claim, 1st, As a machine for loosening the adhesion at vulcanized articles to their molds, tbe empJoyment of the clearing rods, c c', so arrang-ed and 

operated 8S to produce this effect by their combined rotarymotion and Ion .. gItudinal movements ; and • 2d,  Supporting the clearing rods, c c' . within or by means of' the dually ar .. 
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1 1', or other mechanical devices, and the whole operatmg- together as de .. 
scribed ; and 
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clearers connected, as explamed. the twin or dually arranged pinions, d d', 
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machine, the operation and general arrangement of the above described 
combInation bemg as here inbefore shown and elucidated. 
84,210.-LwHTNING ROD.-David Munson,Indianapolis, Ind. 

1 claim the li�htning conductor, composed of' tbe sections, A, formed and 
8ecuren together as and for the purpose set forth. 
84,211 .-STEAM VALvE.-Francis 8. Pease, Buffalo, N. Y. I claim, lBt,�The oscillating steam valve. consisting of two segments, Vand 
V
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v, in the valve, V V', substantIally as and for the purposes ex�lained. 
84,212.-THILL COUPLING.-Levi Pentz , Canton, Uhio. 

I claim 1st, The rubber block" G, when constructed with concave front 
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specified, substantiaJly as and for the purpose speCIfied. 
2d, 'The combination of the rubbf'r block. G, constructed as specified in 

first claIm, the thill iron, H F H, WIth elliptical pin, E, and the Clip, A, with 
arm, .B, provided with the slot, D. hole, C, and curved wedge part. n, the 
several parts being arranged in the manner and for the purpose here1n spec
ified . 
8Ll,213.-POCKET LANTERN.-George W. Putnam, Peterbor

ough, (town of Smithfield.) N. Y. Antedated November 7, 1868. I claim the lantern, constrllcted as descrIbed, ad!l.pted to receive the case, 
H, containine: the candle and J.?1atch chamber , M, in such a manne� as to 
leave an air chamber, U, contallllUg the sliding handle. P, between saId case 
and lantern, to prevent the heat e:enerate� in the latter f'rom communicat· 
ing with the chambers, M, as herein descrIbed, for the purpose specified. 
84,214.-FRUIT JAR.-Nat. Raymer, New Sterlmg, N. C. 

I claim, as a� article of manufacture, a stopper. or cork for fruit jars, made 
as described, V1Z, furnished witb a short metallIc tube. through Which the 
, air may be readIly dra.wn, and by the pressing together of' which the jar 1s 
hermetically sealed. 
84,215.-0IL Box -J. W. Rhoades, Clyde, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the oil·box, A, cut·off, C.  tubes, c2. and df and 
shoulder, f, all constructed, arranged, and operated substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
84,216.-COAL 8IFTER.-C. K. Rice, Marlborough, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The combinatlOn with t"Je ash box, A, and coal bOX, B., of the 
Si
�x���tc��%j�a�o���J�����!r ::r:�:e�����rt����:�:���

o
J

t
�rames . C . 

and D, in respect to each otber and the bOX, B, substantjally as shown and 
descrIbed. 

3d, The combination of the prOjection, b, and pin, a, with the bOX, B, and 
Sieves, C and D, as shown and d�scribed. 
84,217.-FRUIT JAR.-8. B. Rowley, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the screw ring, D, and its fiange, j ,  the thin 
metal cap , B, and its flange, h', the rib , d, shoulder, b, and St.-rew thread , 8, 
of the jar, and the gum I'm!!, h ,  the whole being 4?onstructed, arranged an<l 
adapted to each otber, as and for the purpose herm!! set fOTlih. 
84,218.-SPINNING JAcK.-Jacob Sands, Waterloo, N. Y. 

r claim , 1st, The c?mbination , WIth the sliding blOCK, A, trjgger, f, spring� 
catch , I, and belt shitter, k, of the vibrating catch, d. on the carriage, when 
arranged substantially as and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 

2d, The combinati on, with the spring latch, i, and belt shifter, k, of the 
weighted level', n, when arranged substantially as and for the purpose de� 
scribed, 

3d. The combination with the sliding catch, i,  and belt shifting slide, k, of 
and lever, m, of the prOjectIOn, r, on the carriage, when arranged substanti� 
ally as and for the purpose described. 
84,219.--MANUFACTURE OF GAS FRom VOLATILE LIQUIDS.

Charles A. Seely, New York city, I claim. 1st, The process of generating a gas or vapor of high tension, for 
It�htlng and heating purposes, as descrIbed. 

2d , The combination of the generator and the pipes or other receptacles 
containing hot wat�r as descri bed. 

3d, The combtnatlOn of the generator with the escape pipe and stop·cock 
Sf! descrlbed. 

4th, The prevention of condensation in the gas conducting pipes, substa.n� 
tially as descrihed. 
84,220.-GENERATING AND ApPLYING CARBONIC OXIDE FOR 

Treat1ng Metals.-Thoma� Shaw, Phlladelpb1a, Pa. 
I claim the employment of hydrocarbon·fluids for the purpose of generat· 

jn� carbonic oxide, for operatmg' on heated metals, as descried. 
ti4,221.-POWER HAMMER.-Thomas Shaw, Philadelphia. 

Pa., assignor to hiIpselt" and Phillip S. Justice. , . . I claim, 1st, The combinatIOn of the hammer, ftexible stray, lmks. spr;mg,. 
walking beam, connecting rod, and crank shatt, substantially as herein deM 
scribed. 

2d. The method! substantially as herein described, of simultaneousllt" 
tightening the driVIng belt and releasing the friction or clutch be,It, 80 as to. 
suddenly start the machine, and by a reverse movement t o  as qu\ekly stop. 
the machine. 
84,222.-HYDRANT AND GAS-PIPE STop.--Frederick Shickle� 

(assig-nor to Shickle Harrison & Co.) , .St. LouiS, Mo. . I claim the stop box, A, cap , B, and theIr lug-, A', and pivot INn, b bl. when, 
constructed and arranged as and for the purpose herein set, forth and de
scribed. 
84,223.-INSTRUMENT FOR AFFIXING STAMPS.-lJ. B. Sill (as

signor to himself and John Goldsborough), WilkinS, Pa. 
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I claim,  t h e  combination o f  the cntter and aftlxer, D .  sponge, a, a spring feed, ard the wit.hin·d(>scribec ri evicf's. or tbeir equivalents , tnroullh the medIum of which the sprinll fped is " '  set " on the do wnward movement of the 8ftix�r. as and for the purpose described. 
84,224.-FIRE-AllM .- Charles Slotterbek, San Francisco, Cal. 

Anted.ted Mav 18, 1 868 . 
I claim t.he combil' atlOD and arrangement of the plate, B, springs . d i and 1 ,  trige;er . k. serE', g, and h ammer, f ,  when op�rated 1n the manner snbtantia.lly 

, 8S  shown 311d riescribed and for the purpose set torth . 
84,225 .-PBOCESS FOR PRINTING IN COLORS.-Hiram F. 

1 £',!'I�\h'::::-���t�f'p��·iiillr ln colors from a single plate or engraving, Bnb�taDtian:v at;; and f ... ;r ·th�· pnrpoSfi described. 
84,2�(t--R � GISTER FOR TIME AND PRICE .-,-Kilburn Smith, 

Lowell, MISS . 
I clP1m, lot. The clrcnlar fiang". F ,  In combination with the moving dial , A. in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth . 
2d , The onter flange. H,  in combination with the stationary circles of 

1l. gur •• and Indicatmg I 1nes for tlt" pnrpose and snbstantlaI1y a. de.cribed. Bd , Tbe pointer stauns ,  E, having eacb a point ,  d! when URed in combina· Hon with t.ll e flanges, F or H t  and the movin� dIal. A ,  or thp statlonat'Y figured circle betwpen .aid Ilangei, for the pnrposes and In the manner .ubst8.ntial lv as describpd. 4tb , The pivoted arm. J ,  In combination with the dial, I ,  tor the purpose aud substantially as described, 
84 227.-LATcH.-Albert Spangler, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the sli ding facp plate , E , with its slots , e' and P. ", in c omb1Bst1on witb thp. loosp collar, D, and fi:J'ed shank .  C, and the sliding spring bolt, F ,  
tbe said parts being constrncted and arranged .o a s  t o  operate a s  and for tbe purpose <!e.crioed. 
84,228.--T). RGET.-William Stein , Cam den, N. J. I cla1rn. 1 st, The Rw1 nlIing pJateR or arms ,  C 0,  hin!red or uivoted to the rotating frame or dipk, :.13, auesta.nt,tallv as her{lln shown and desert bed, to form 
a target in which tbe aIm WIll automatIcally Indicate when It I. bit, as .et forth. . 

2d, ThA rotating frame or "1sk, B. Carryine: thp hinged or pivot�d plBtf"s, C ,  in combfnatlo::l with the incIlne .D ,  f r automatically resetting the plates, C t  Bubstanthl1y a R  bf"retn shown and tie8cribl?d . 
3d, The scl-I?en . E,  bavlnll tbA aperture. fl, i n  combination witt- tbe rotating 

fiame, B ,  and with the plate, C,  hing'pd or pivotpd thereto. as set. forth . 4th , An 8utomat,i.C lJly adjust ing tar.e:et con�iFt1Dg' of the r')tat ine: framp. or 
disk , H, of fhe hinged 01' pivotl?d plat.es or aims , C, of the stat ionary in c1 1ne . D . llerfoT8t{l,d f'lcreen , E. and ball arrest,er, F .  al l Rrramred in combinatioJl with eac hother , and made and operating substantially a. berelo shown and oescrlhed. 
84,229.-MACHIN1I: ,,"OR SHARPElliING SAws.-A. R. Stewart, 

DOllglasHarbor, Nf'w13ruosw1ck. , 
Ba�c�:��n1,st\:;t�3���������t��a1 :h�tt��e����egf s!��::t�eh?�e:���\�b�� 
and sector sfidf"t m . all construl'ted and operating substantially as h erein de· scribed for tbe J)urpose opeclned. 

2d , Tbe adju"'table guidl:"s, r r,  and the:wedges, t t , connected with the saw· 
rfst, combined witt"! the stUd , 

S
t on the table, b. constructed, arranged Aand operating as described. ' 

84,230.-ExcAvAToR.--Barna T. Stowell, Quincy, Ill. 

sC�I�:��h��h���u:.rSat��erb�g ���st;�t��e: cj�i:�:r :��fuUt�:%�n::r 
• pecilled . . 2d. The flrrangemf"nt of tllp. disk, J J' ,  conr.ectill� bare. M M, scraping bladeR. N N .  and sinuous cutters , m  m ,  wben the several parts are construct� ed in tbe manner desr.ribed . ' 

3d , In that c l .... ofeJII/ltvato,.. ·ln which 'fhe rotary cntting cylinder onerstes to movE" tbe machme forward in thE' manner herelD described , the ar· ran�ement of snch cylinder borizontallv acrORS the machjne in front of an 
Inclined apron , C . so thRt the cyl1nder .hall cnt tbe dirt and t� row It. back npon tbe apron , while at the same tlme, lt draws tbe macblne forward, sub.tantiallv as described. . 
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84,231.-COMBINED RAKE AND HOE.-Henry Thacker , Onei
da , N. Y. 

I cla1m as a. new article ofmanufac ture, the combined rake and hoe, cast 
in  one pIeCf', thE:' ClOSS head, A. being sbarnened between the tines , B. to 
form a stra1gbt cutting edge. afll h ereIn desc:1bec for thp. purpose specified. 
84,232.-BEF. HIYE.--J. H. Thurston, Rainsborough , Ohio 

ti�;�ti�!'r::!��b��:�de 
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e
g�:�6:: !� a. bereln show!' and described for tbe nurpo.e .pecl1led. 

84,233.-GUN LocK.-Nichael Tromly, Washington, D. C. 
I claim , let, A bammer constructed with the part., A and B, operallng together, snostantially as described. 2d, The comOlnation!of Fald bammer with the nipple, n, and guard, G, In tbe mannerset lorth . 
3d . A b8mmer, constrncted wltb tbe depression, m, shoulder s, 1 1, and l:Ip or projecting plate , 0, .ub.tantlally as described. 

84,234.-HYDROCARRON BURNER.-Louis Verstraet, Paris, 
France. 

I claim, 1st, The reservoir, AI constructed with a douhle C881n2' or wall, anrl filled 10 wltb the ab.orbent, C , substllIltiaHy as and for the pnrposes de· scribed . . 
er�1'oii��g��'fJ?B-�� t:���s�����.���:�l':nt:�h�;!b�11��.g:p�t'����� atmosphere, and the aCCllmul�tlon tbereof in the re8ervoir, substantlally as descri bed and lor tbe pnrposes set forth . 

3d, Collecting and usmg In the oo1ler tbe wllter produced by tbe contlensation Of the vapors If. the .moke fines, snbstantially as described. 4Th, Dischargmg Into tbe furnace and nllllziRg as fuel th e vapors rlslog from tbe oil In tbe rp.servou, li\nbstanthlly as shown and described. 5th, ProdUCing a current of air through the reservoir, in contact with the 
oil therein. snhstantlally as and for the purposes de.cnbed . 6th, The fi ll ing, C ,  in co-", Oinatlon . wIth an 011 reservoir, snbstantlally as 
snd for tbe purpo@es dpscribed. • 
7th , Thft. air discharge tube ,  E', closp.d at its base. bavine: a conical end , perforated at e, and sttrroundlng the closed conic,tl ended tube. E ", In such 

�e��r�neio a:b!OaV�a:rip�fy a�rp��IF�:�a� �a:�\;:��:�tge:�� �r:a��f��d;}�� 
the purpose .pecified. 
84,2a5.-PAPER MAKING MACHINE.-James Viney, Man

cbester, N. H. 
I claim, 1st, Extracting the water or mOisture, to 8. lZreater or less extent, 

from the PUID on t.be wire cloth or felt apron , on its way to tbe pressin.e: 
�o�r:�ie�f �::n���OVa.l of atmospheric pressnr�, as deSCribed, or in any 
�d, The adjust.able slides, E, on the boxes, A, by which the aperture In the top of tbe box IS made to correspond with tile width of the paper, substantiallv as described. 

84,236 -MACHrN� FOR PICKING WOOL .-Wm. Wadsworth 
W��I�l:i�:�g��\)lnta�g:�i ��'CleallSing cylinder, B. roller, C, arranged in adjustAble bearJngboxes, c3, and baving radlal arms. C.  llnd brushes, c1 c2, the shde, F. and f'llotted floor, F't 811 construc ted, arranged, and operating as and for the purposes set fJrtb. 

84.237.-WIND WHEEL.-R. Waite. Blue Earth City, Minn. 
I claim the wind wbeel constructed a8 de�crlbpd, of t.he case, A, having the 

:flan�es
E
B C, the draft regulator, D. horizontal shaft., G, and the spiral w�nd 

:Sb3:!Cr1h����� :h!a;!��s�i:P���:�d�nd pitch, all arranged and operatmg 
84,238.-CULTIYATOH.-'fhomas Waite, Plymouth , Ohio. 

a.;d C!���.l�"e�tdo�· ����a�da�gs�'lf.ri�vI�o�brn��lo"�o�itl? i��r t�����C'f'o� the PU1'po13e set torth. 
84,239.-STEAM WHISTLE.-Bllrnhard Weinmann , Cincin

natl , Oll!o. 
I claIm, 1st, Tbe adjn.table piston, E , arranged in the npper end of a steam whistJe, subptanti.al ly as herem sbown and de�cribE:'d. 
�i:l, A steam WblSti. con'istln� of the tnbe, A, plug, B, which has the .tem , d ,  head, f', and lhp .adjustable pIston, E, all conatructed substantially aa herem I1Ibown and dPecribed. 

84,240.- SPBING BUT .-William Wells, Ashtabula, Ohio. 
I claim the pawl, it and tlie ratchet teeth, h , when 3rl'&.nged sub�tantially 88 an d  for the nurposes herein shown and descrIbed. 

84 ,241 .-DESICCATED COCOANUT.- G iles B. Williams (as
.ignor to Eli.ha M. Alien) , New York city. 

I claIm an improved article of conteclion consisting of desiccated r.ocoa� nut meat combloed wltb .ugar and the bicarbonate of .oda, .ubstantially a. 
set torth. 
84,242.-FROTH ARRESTER FOR BEER GLASSES.-Johann 

Winkier ,H lld �on City, N. J .  
I clalm t h e  oval froth arrester, A ,  provided with a notch, b , and arranged .ub.t,\ ntlally as and for the purpose described. 

84,243.-.I£LECTRO-PLATING.-Justin P. Woodworth , Brook
lyn , N .Y. 

I claIm the method mh,tantiaUv as set forth , of d epositine: different tblck· 
nesses of plating or metalllc coating on dlll'erer,t portIODs of an artiC'le at one operat ion, by obstructing and df':ftectlllfl tbe electric balh in its passage be .. tWl en the two pole�, t'ubs tantlally as de,:cl'ibed. 

Al'lo. the rack or holder, fig:. 1 ,  or ltS eqU lval , nt,for holding the articles to be plated PI operly. and tor receivtng and ,adjustiLg by E;uitable meaDS the sald obstructnlg' dence, substantially in tDe manner described. 
84,244.-BERR COOLER.-John Yates and Edgar Deuell , 

Broo�lyn. N. Y. . 
b�:s����ivt�!td ��������a;��:.�ra8 b�f ���c�

p
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: ��;��i�sJ�s�a�ih����: �r. 

thE:' p1pes or tubes passilJg throug H  sUl Jable standards or pla.fes. B, into the comparrmellts ot said box. S, substantially as shown and oescribed . 
2d, Ir.cloSl lJg The serJe� of pipes or lubes, A by weans of doors, E' E' , hiu,t!ed to one of lhe boxes, C ,  substantially as and tor the purposd hereIn set fortb . 

84,245.- MANUFACTURING BOOTS Al)ID SHOES.- August 
Dt.tony , New York cll;1'. 

I claIm tbe wltbm described metbod of manufactnring boots and .hoes, that I. to .ay • •  ecurmg the msole by a stitCh who.e parts are twisted aDa cr(js�ed in or at, {'ach awl hole , . .!jubstant18l1y as . and for the purpose hereln described. ana represented. 
84 ,246.-MACHINE ]'OR THE JltIANUFACTUBE OF PAPER BOXES. 

-Bichard Smith , Sb erbrooke, Canada. . 
1 claim , 1st, A pln�ger .o CO l  structed as antomatlcally to admit air beneath Its Jower ena prevlOus to l ts witbdrawal l"rom ', I. E-cavity of the com· l>leteo box or o tlier bollow artIcle, snb.taDlially 10 the manner and for tile pnrpOBe Bet forth. 
�d, The formation of the Sides of the box by the Budd en dlsplacelllent of 

tbe nnlp in the mold , bv tbe lntrodnctlon of the plnnger Into It by a qnlck motion. substa.ntial ly in the manner described .  
3d , The combinatiun Bnd arrangement of th e piston packing, r, air passage c, and valve, v , In the mannf"r and for the purpose specI1ied. 4tb , Di.charl<ing the completed box or other hollow article from the bottom of the mOld, .ubstant181Jy as set fortb . 5th ,  T.tJe moldFl:, H, malie Wi th rpmovable bottoms and permanent perf().o rated lming< . as dlstlognlhbed from removable I1nmgs , snbstaDtJ.ally In the 

manner speCIfied . 6tb , The  wavs, W, in combiRation with the common bed plat" of the moldR. B H', for, the purpose of allowing the lat ter to have a reCIprocating movement to brmg tbe moJds alternately beneath the plunger, in the manner anti for tbe, purDofle described. 
dJ:n �����g :'�fl g�n�=n�o¥g.;vp�l�c�� �hTcEnlge bU��r�M¥��fc�� 
Is to be mane, a. set forth. 

REISSUES. 
65,794.-·MACHINE FOR FILLING CYLINDRICAL MOLDS FOR 

RUBBER GooDs.-Dated June 18, 1867 ; reissue 3 ,l98 .-Jobn W. CObb. 
Melrose, (for himself), and Edwin A. HlII, (assignee of John W. Cobb) ,  Quincy, Mass 

R:!�b�t��I:ft; �����r���t ��:: :��g�ni�fullfo�e�e�ol�U �nt��g :rl�'fr: ferent .peeds. a. and fur tbe purpose pxnlalned . 
a�IS�':�?r.d���br�I��;�nIf,f 8��sf::fr!W; ��Il��S�rlt��,mao�ai�e�h���' :r revolving tile molding cylinder and grinding roller at d ifferent speeds, as 
�e�:��iS�e 
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19 ,855 .-IcE PITCHER.-Dated April 6, 1858 ; reissue 3 ,194. 

-Henry G. Reed , George Brabrook, and Henry H Fish (trading as 
il Reed & Barton "), Taunton, Mass., assIgnees of Ernest Kautfmll.n. 

We clalm, lst, An Ice pltcber havlng an attacbaole and removable IInine:, and a con tinuous Of unbroken outel wall and bottom. when so constructed 
tb�" tr�:\���i���

e h��f�����fn����6�g;�ro�ulfgi��: i�%��a
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p
���n:�t.er pOrLion ,or c9skig. A, with screw threads , or their equivalents ,  which make 
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e for its ready removal and rene�al, 8nd replaceme�t 

70,272.-MoDE OF LIGHTING STREET GAS BURNERS.-
Dated October 29. 1867 ; rei'""e S,l95.-E_ P. Russell (for himself) and 
Porter Tremllln, (as�lgnee of E . :?  Russell,) Manl ius. N. Y. I.cl a1ru a. small supplemental burner, A, to be kept burning constantly. and 

:�trf�
e
t::iti�

i
�� ��drf6�i�h;�r����:t��tgf��t1�nnection with a main burner, 

37,469.-MACHINE FOR STIRRING LARD.-Dated January 
20, 1t31l3 ; rel.sne S;r96.-WilIlam J. WIlcox, New York, N. y, 

I c1aim, 1st, 'l'be employment or " use, for the purpose of st1rrine- lard, ot perforated or slotted dasher�, E E', attached to staves, F F', which are 
:rf��e:s{�u����

r
�����:3��:8::!" , �a�j ��!���e�n s�grt��:raI1�rei"nti��� 

manner herein sbown and described ; and: also, tbe last above·mentfoned :':�o� �':,��\����n 'Ii ith saId tank, constructed, and operated substantially 
2d, Tbe combination of two or more dasbers, mOving backward and forward In tbe tank, In oppOSite directions to eacb other , 8ubstantlally as descrloed for tne purpose .et fortb • 

36,159.-SEEDING MACHlNE.-Dated Au�st 12, 1862 ; reIsone 8,197 -Divlqlon A.-William M. Jones ann D. W. Hal l .  Horicon, 
w!"�iar�8tli��':ph��fa:g:r ��I��e:�t::,.
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tt"e" seed, .ubstaDtiallv as described. 

fo��?e���ADt'1, ���I'::1��i1r�/�:. i��'��c�e�� ����g�'�sa���; �f
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nse the the seed to roll or slide over their edges, substantially 

15,659.-HARVESTING MAcHINE .-Datad September 2, 1856 j 
relssue 6,8, dated March 15, 1859 ; relBsue 3,l98.-Dlvlslon A.-William A. Rubv, Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim, lst, The combination of the single plate, H, with tbe main wheel, subetantlally as and for tbe purpose descr.l.bed. 
2d, Also the combinatIOn of the main wheel, K, .Ingle plate, H, and rim , 

L, when connected together and operatmg in the manner and for the pur· 
pose set fortb. �d, A Iso. placing 8 vibra.ting wbeel on the outside of the matn frame, or so that tbe outside of.ald trame does not bear on the outBlde ·  of the wheet, ln comblnatlOu with the tr!angular sbaped frame on the Insille of the wheel, .n4�t�"l'U£lha'::'Il'�::c�lIb:�eat to the plate, H, antl to the standard, S , ln the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 5th, AI.o, a hinged lever seat, and outsMe supp@rter tberefor In comblna. tion with a wheel baving no outside frame or .npport ,  snb.tantlally as herein represented. 
wg�t:,t��:� .. i�i:.rh,������iE:��t�ndr��:t:':.��t��t���eo"�fe�o:�ro�h��iX�� OfBOid whE:'el. snbstantJally as des('ribp�. 7 t.h , Also,in a harvesting ma.chine hSV1ng its frame in two parts,and hinll'Cd together aronnd the box cont�inlng the pinion shan at one pOint, the Illate, 

r::'rb
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.:'�:�� �����gd:f'?ebd'gl��i, ����r,;�:l�R�i�: 'd���r1g���inlng and hold-

15,659,-HARVESTING MAcHINE.-Dat�d September 2, 1856 j rei-sue 673. Dated March 15, 1859 ; rels.ue 8,199. Division B.-Wlll1am 
A. Kirby, Aubnrn, N.Y. . 

tb� c.l:&n�s�i:et, ��'dv�t�nlli:1'�':i�Ii:.;\t�i�l:':lrg�:;�El!Ys��p��tS!df�gr 

�::Rr;�� �:s��lh���ver on the side ot the wheel opPOSite the frame, snbstan-
2d. Also, ln a harve.ting machine with a frame wholly on ODe side of the driving wheel , aDd said driving wheel having no ont,ide .npport, the making of tbe frame In Iwo parts, one of which .npports the drivlog wheel and a portion of tho gearmg, and the other part carries the other portion of tbe 
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o����':'t� :��g�\�f C!�; over and around sBld projectIon, thus forming a j oint, the center of whlcb Is 
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3d, Also, in a harvesting macbine, havine: its frame in two parts, one of whl,h snpport. tbe drivmg wheel and a portion of the ,,"arlng , and the olber part carr1e. the other part or portion or tb e  gearlnll', and jOinted to
\b
ether by 

tg: r�����gne�gro::i��? a!�'it gK:��:t h� Wt� °lr��e ���SC:l��r;B:o����: 
recess n, on the otber part thereof, In which saId lug . :ftan/le, Or /luide works, 
for tbe purpose or holdlng the two parts, with their e:earln.r In position lat· erally, so as to prevent motion to either slde, slIbstantlally as describ�d. 
64,554.-FRICTION PAWL.- -Dated May 7 , 1867 j reissue 3,200 

J os. Meore San Francisco, Cal. . 
0; t��a��e a�:�J:n::cfe�e%e:�:n�r�\8�F� �fa.Ika:,

a
�:1i��

u
��n ��
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��:�
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�:r: 

face and , on the other hand, connected WIth the shaft tiy the pawl and ratchet device, or irs eqnlvalent, within the pnller, subitant:ally In the manner and for tbe pnrpo.es set forth. 
64,139.-MANUFACTURE OF STARCH SUGAR .-Dated April 

28, 1867. reis.ne 3,20l.-Narclsse Pigeon, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, Tte within-described process of manufacturing a pure sirup, and crystallizable sugar shup. from prepared fecula , cellulose, or other sim· 

�:�c����,r a�a ��e����tl� 
fr�� :!Ue��E�;������e��si:ec'WS:�l�t<1�����in�� celLnlose &c., Into cry.ta'fllzable sugar sirup, sub.lantially 10 the manner above described. 2d, Tbe witbln·de,crlbed proces. of mannfactnring a hard crystallized .n· lI'ar from fecula, or other .Illlllar .ubstances, snb.tantlally as herelo .et forth. 

3d, The above-described part ot my proce.s, which consists In freeing the elrUp of any acid, by tbe douOle nentrallzatlon, substant1aJly in the manner above described. 50 ,016 .- WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORS AND WlNDOWS.-Dat
ed Se1>t. 19. 1865 ; rels.ue 3,202.-Benjamln B. Savary, Boston, and Freder Ick O. Raymond, Haverlnll. Mass., aSSignees, by mesne assignments of Isaac F. A. A. Lyncb . We claim, lst, A 'Weatber strip, composed of two strips or pieces of wood 

�
d :����T,08:�lf:gJ�;�irii��P o�f V�\�:����, ����::n8�lri��

V
tl:�:in

e
!:�. fO;d� 'The employment, with l weatber strip of otherwise ordinary or .mt-

:�d:i, cf��:t�f<;I�.:th�: s��:�'l::I���t����1j. ht1l: ��o:
n
gr 

a';[��f":ar\OtJ'�Jr� sald striP is affixed , substantially as ana for the purposes herein set forth. 
orS�ndi!�¥;e:�.

v
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i
g} tl!e divl<Led holder or molding, a b, sno.tantially 10 tbe manner .bown, and described. 

4th, The combination with the elastic .trlp , projecting from the rear face of t.he moldme;, as described, of the rebatf', d, msde in the moldtng, and ar" ranged, with relatlon to the said elastic .trlp , .ubstantlally a. speclned . 56 ,457. - MACIINE FOR POLISHING ENAMELED PAPER.-

l?:���t�� �7:, ��g�:s�'b"/;;O:.;;-es:�����r.?�?�:::'��?������'it
e
i'iici Amml M. George. We cll.im, lst, 'rhe combloation of a rotary pollohlng device with an elld· 

less carrymJZ devicp, mOVing at a lower velOCIty than the pol1shinJ! deVIce, and SUPPOfLlDJl table, bpd. or ways to the carry�g device, substantially as herem seL lorth, for the purpose specified. 2 d .  the combmatIOn. wlth an endle.ss carryin.e: d evice to the paper or other 
�����

i:�p.t�n�������e�f��eg,f s��f��ft!3� �:Vig:ctri:��ged to reCiprocate 
3d ProvidlDg an elastic bearmg for th @ paper or malerIa) under tbe rotary poli.shJng device. oy, mH.if.1Il'g either tbe endless carryjng device, o1' support upon w111cn It rests, elastic,, 8Ubstantlally 8S heram set fortb. ' 

viit:el���lDti�lI�e���a� ��g��gegd d�;i�e �:31�fsrocc:r��1�gm3::�:,n�i::l�:� neous lY with its rotary motion, sUDstanlilal1y as herelD set lOrtht for the pur� pose specified. 
d���c����I!��Sl��� J'';�:;inI 'd''l:,�I:,da!� ::�t��r �1�a;��o

r
��ra�r�:��1i'Jf. stantially as berein set torth, for the purpose specified, 

DESIGNS. 
3,236 .-PRINTERS' TYPE.-David Bruce, Brooklyn , N, Y. , 

a.slgnor to David Wolfe Bruce, New York City. 
8,237 .�HAY SHADED PRINTERS' TYP.II:.-David Wolfe Bruce , 

New York City. . . ' 
3j238.-(,)LOCK CASE,-Paschal ConveI se, New Haven, Conn. 

t DECEMBER 2, 1868, 
3 ,239.-COACH LAMP GLAss.-James H, Downs, (assignor to C .  Cowles & Co.) , New Haven, Conn. 
3 ,240.--COACH LAMP.-James H. Downs, (assignor to C.  

Cowles and Co.) , New Haven Conn. 
3 ,241 .-CARPET PATTERN.-Israel Foster , Philadelphia , Pa, 
3,242.-C ARPET PATTEBN.-Israel Foster , Philadelphia, Pa . 

Two Patent • • 
3,243.-.I!'RUIT JAR.-Alonzo French, Philadelphia , Pa. 
3,244.-0RNAMENTAL TYPE FOR PRIlliTERS.-Julius Herriet, 

(asalenor to David Wolfe Hrnce) , New York City. 
3,24.j.-ORNAMElliTED PRIlliTEBS' TYPE.-Julius Herriet (as

.ignor to David Wolle Bruce) , New York city. 
3,246.-SCALE DISH.-John W. Kissam, New York city. 

3,247.-LADIES' COLLARS AND CUFFs.-Robert Macdonald, 
New York city. 

3,248.-FLOOR CLOTH PATTERN.-Charles T. Meyer, Bergen , 
N. J., a •• ienor to Edward C .  Sampson. New York city. 

3,249.-CLOCK CAsE.-Carl .M.uller, N ew York city. 
3 ,250.- PRINTERS' FLOURISHES.- Conrad Reuter, Cincin

nati, Obio . 
3 ,251 .-TRADE MARK.-Edgar A. Robbins ,Wrentham, Mass. 
3,252 .-CUSPADoRE .-Samuel Roebuck , and John Roebuck, 

New York city. 
3 ,253.-0LOCK CASE.-Solomon C.Spring (assignor to Welch, 

Spring & Comp"",},) , Bristol, Conn. 
3 ,254.-TBADE MARK.-David W. Storer , Bangor , Me. 
3,255.-HARNESS TBIMMINGs.-Charles M. Theberath, and 

Jacob H. Tbeberath, Newark, N. J.  
3,256.-BRANCH OF A GASOLIER.-James Frederic Travis, 

New York C1ty. 
3,257.-TBADE MARK.-Edwin H. Turner, Quincy, Ill. 
3,258.-TRADE MARK,-Michael Werk, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
3,259 -STEAM BOILER PUMP.-Leonard Egleston (assignor 

to Rum.ey & Company) , Seneca FalLs, N .  Y. 
3,200 and 3,261.-TRADE MARK.-D. Foerster, Zanesville, O .  
3 ,262.- S·rANDARDS O F  A SCHOOL DEsK.-Calvin W .  Sher

w00d, Chlca�o, III. 

PATENT OFFICES, 
A .... i... .Dd! lI ••• p._� 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
N o, 37 PA R K  R O W, N E W Y O R K,  

For a period of nearly twenty·tl ve years MUNN & Co. have occnpied the 
pos1t!OI\ of leading Solicitors of American and Enropean Patents, and dnrlng 
this extended experience of nearly " qnarter of II century, they have ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new Invention., and have pros
ecuted upwards of tbirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to tbis,they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand preliminary 
ex!mlnatlon. into the novelty of i nventions ,with a careful report on the same. 

ThIB wide experience bas not been contlned to any .ingle class of Ioven
tlons, but has emOraced the whole range of classification, .uch as Steam and. 
Air Engines, SewlBg Machines, Looms and Spinning Macbloery, Textile 
Manufactures, Agrlcnltnre and Agrlcnltural Implement., Bnilders' Hard
ware, Caloritlc., Carriages, ChemIcal Processes, C"lvll EDgineerlog, Brlr.k 
Making, Compositions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire Arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mms, Harvester., Household Furnltnre, Hy
dranlic. and Pnenmatics, lIIumlnatlon, Leather Mannfactnre., Mechanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy, 'Metal Worklng, Navlgatlon, Paper Making, Philos . 
opblcal'Instrnments, Presses, Printlne; and Stationery, Raihoads and Cars ,  
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone WorklDg, Surgical Apparatns, Wearing Ap
parel, Wood WOrklnll". 
MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say, that nearly one·thlrd of tbe whole number 

of applications made for patents durmg the past fifteen years , has pa •• ed 
tbrongh tbelr Agency. 
The important advantages of MUNN & Co.'s Agency are that their practice 

bas been ten·fold gr�atar than any other Agency In eXistence, with the ad· 
ditlonal advantage of having the assistance ot tbe best profe.&st�a1 sklll m 
every department, and a Branch Office at Washloeton whlcb watches aud 
snpervlse. al: their cases as they pass 1hrongh offiCial exa.minatlqp. It a case 
Is rejected for any canse, or objections maoe to a claim, the reason. are In
qnlred into and commnnlcated to the applicant with .ketcbes and explana
tions of �be references, and .bonld it appear that the rea.ons given are In
sn1ficient, the claims are pro.ecuted immediately and tbe rej ectIOn set aSide, 
and usually without 

EXTRA CHARGE TO THE APPLICANT. 
MUNN Co. are determloed to place wltbln the reacb of tbose who conllde to 
them their business tbe highest profe.slonal .kill and experience, 

Those who bave made inventIons and desire to consult wlth ns are cor
diaHy invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them In person, at onr 
office or to advise them by letter. In all case. tbey may expect from us an 
hone8t opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and' adVIce, we make no 
ch,arge. A pen-and-Iok .ketch, and .. description of the mvention shonld be 
sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink. 

To . Apply for a Patent, a model ron.t be fnrnlsbed, not over a foot 
in any dimensions. Send model to .Mnnn & Co., 57 Purk Row, New York. 
by express, cbarges. pald, also a ce.crlptlon of the Improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover fir.t Government lee, r evenne and postage stamp •• 

Tbe model .hould be neatiy made of any SUitable material., strongly fa.t . 
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name ot tbe mventor shonld be 
en2:raved or painted upon It. Wheu the invention consists 0 1"  an Improve
ment npon .ome other macbine, a full worklog model ot the wbole machine 
will not be necessary. Blit the model mu.t be .ufficiently perfect to sbow 
with clearness, the natnre and operation of tbe Improvement. 

Preliminary Examination.-Is made Into tbe novelty Of an Inven
tion by personal search at tbe Patent Office which embraces all patented 
invention.. For thi • •  peclal search and report In · writing a fee ot $5 Is 
charged. 

Caveats are aesirs!>le if an. Inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
a Patent. A Caveat afford. protection for one year again.t the issne of a 

patent to anotber lor the .ame Iovent1on. Caveat papers shonld be carefully 
prepared. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 
American inventors .bould bear In mlnd that, as a Ileneral rule, 

any Ioventlon that is valnable to the patentee ill this conntry Is 
wortb equally as mnch in England and .ome other foreign countnes. Flve 
·Patent.-American, English, French , Belgian, and Prnssian-wlIl •• cnre an 
Inventor exclnsive monopoly to his discovery among ONIil HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the moot intelligent people in the world. Tbe facilities 
of bu.loess and .team communication are snch that patents can be obtaloed 
abroad by onr citizen. almost a. easily as at home. MUNN & Co. bave pre
pared and taken a larger nnmber of European Patents than other American 
Agency. They bave Agents of great exprienc6 In London, PariS, Berlin and · 
otber cities. 

For lnstructlons concerning Foreign Pate�t.; Reissues, lnterferences', 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rnle. and Proceedings at the Patent Office, tbe Pat
ent Law. ,etc .. . ee onr Instruction Book. sent free by mail on applillat1on. 
Tbose who receive more tban one copy thereof wlll oblige by ' present1ng 
them to their triends. 

Adare.s all communications to 
ru: U !\I N  &; CO., 

lIIo . 37 Park Row.;{ii"ew York city 
Office in Washington, cprner of F and 7til streets. .-.:' 
Patents are Kranteil for Seventeen Y ears, �e following being a 

schedule 01 tees : •• ' On fil1ng each Caveat . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $10 On tiling each appl ication for a Patent, except for a desIgn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On i.sDlng e.ch orilpllal Patel1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . :, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to CommlSSloner of Patent • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .  : . . . . . .

.. � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On apphcatJ.on lOr Rel.sne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80 On appllcaLlon for ExtenSIOn of Patent . . . . . •  ; . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ; ; .. . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $50 On grantiLg tne Exten.lOn • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On lll!llg a DI.cl8.1mer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fillng applICation lor D.slgn (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $10 On tlUng application for De.'lln �.evell years) . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . .  $l!i 
0¥nll�.f3i���I�';,"��rc�hPe��i::e :g�e�:' .. lf���niie:stamp· taxes: ' 'ResHe� 
of Canada and NovaJ:lCOt18 pay ljI500 on application. 
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1. h e  value of  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertis'!'ng medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its rMculation is ten u'mes greater than that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms ot the 
flJorld. We invite the attention of those flJho 
flJish to make their business knlY/lJn to the annexed 
rates. A business man flJants something more 
than to see his advertisement ,'n a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If it is flJorth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousaind circulation, it is worth $2,50 per line 
to adverhse fh one of thirty thousand. 

BATES OJ!' ADVERTISING. 
Back l"'age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 

Engramngs may head advertisements at the 

same rate per line, by meaourement, as the letter 

press. 

WANTED, Buyer one of the most valuable Paten rs ever Invented. E . E .Flsher, 362Madison st. 

The Best Book on the 
RESOURCES OF THE 

GREA T WEST. 
RESOURCES OF THE P AClFIC SLOPE j A Stat ' �tical and Descriptive Summary of the MinE'S 

:e��!���I�ia�lf��;�';nol1Jl���rl�h!8�!C��gd��iro�� 
��i��� S;f:� :ngk�:�l?�frf�� �it�l����t �gg�x�fo��: tion of Lower California. By J. RosR Browne, ai ded by a corps of assis(;ants. 1 vol. Svo, pp. 380. !'ricc $4 .  

nr A very complete history o f  tbe re�ion West o f  the 
Rocky Mountains, includin" Lower California, from the 
period of i ts discovery. and embracmg its climate: re o  
sources. topographical featnres,and commercial facilities, 
together with the Reports of many or the early explorers 
to the Civil and Military anthorlties. 

A Copy of the above work will be sent free to any ad· 
dress in the United States on receipt of the price. 

D. APPLETON & CO.,  Publishers, 
90, 92 and 94 Grand street, N. y ,  

The Giroud Steam Gage. Reliable , Strong. Accnrate,and Cheap.-Reoort 01 CommisFlwn Life Saving Inventions :_H Tots instrument js a vpry w ell constructed Spring Gage, and cannot faU to be as accurate as any suhmitted to tne Commtssion for exalllinatlOn and test.." For sfile ('It lowes td1c<collnts) bv GIROUD MANUFACTURING CO., 191 Lewis st.; FeJtx Campbell, 79 John st.; andH. J. Davi· son, 77 Liber(y st. . 23 1* 

W
OODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER for $350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . .  N. Y. RICH AND RA@Y READING j SCIEN-23 8'*eow elf title, Religiou8"Literary; Allrfor the Family.-The 

ADT'8 PAT. MACHINES FOR RIVET-ing toget.her articles ot Hardware, etc. 
23 tt ADT & HOTCHKISS, Wolcottville, Conn, 

F
OR SALE.-7-ft. Iron Planer, nearly new. 

23 2 
GEORGE PAGE & CO., Baltimore, Md. 

H
UTC HIN SON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st, . Dealers in all DeRcrintions of Iron and Wood·workmg Machmery, Engines,BOllers, a.nd Supplies. 23 4 . , '  

Lealher Belting, Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J. H. Haskell, Baltimore, 23 26 

T
HREE VALUABLE PATENTS ON Household Utemils. For sale by StAtes. Send stamp for circular. Fortunes In It. HARVEY BtlOWN. 1* Patentee, Harlem, N. Y. 

M
ILLER'S PROCESS FO R TOUGHEN-mg Gold Bnllion. Parent No. 75,288, date<! March 

��t�8i�6fp!t'.:'�tLRi:���: �;p�;rt�he 1t�s�tR�Jo�lRK?ur. 1* 34 Beach st., New Y.ork. 
"" RENEW ! "  " RENEW ! "-The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,  $3, and the PICTORI· AL J:'liRENOLOGlGAL JOURNAL, $3. sent a vear for 
$&. Adaress S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. �3 8 

F
OR SALE, CHEAP, A Roll Machine, Chilled Iron Roller' , 15 lncbes long 

�[r�l:gri!i:���3t��r�����' 1dd�:S;ine Turm�g Lathes, 
I' MACHINERY, Philadelphia Postoffice, Pa. 

LABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry, Directf.>d by Prof. fl. Dussauce, Chemist.-Advlces sr.d Consultat.ions on Cuemistry applied to Arts and Man-
���:���lat1�;���.url'dJ::�:11u:�y t:JiiJOlt,&�I�S.IS ��� 

FOR SALE-A Complete Outfit for Drying 25,000 Bricks per day, comPflsing- the following ar· ticles, viz : Seven tuns 20 lb. RaUroad Iron. 60 Iron Oars, 4 transfer cars, S Turn Tables, Doors, Fr1tn�es, and GrMe Bars fur 6 .unnels. Address THOS. C. BASfHOR & CO., BaltImore, Md. 23 S 

To MILL OWNERS AND SA WYERS.-Whitmore's Ready Reckoner. for Saw MIlls,a Us.efnl and Convenient 'rable tor 8awyers, saving from ten to 
�0o"l��f.er cent III sa"1�a;'e�i¥fT'\fst'W'J!i1%M6n,fOr one 

Yankee SettlemQnt, Clayton county, Iewa. 

FISH CATCHER.-
_ The Subscriber invites Borne person to advance a small eum of money to pay for patenting and introducing a new and wonderlUl app!lratus for catching fish. An interest WIll be glVelJ in the invention. }-'or pa,l'llculars ad· dress LHA�LES A. CLARK, Pascagoula, Miss. 

A REAL BARGAIN,-Wood & Mann Portable Engine, cylInder 12·in. di6.. by 14-in. stroke, 25-.1i. P., comp�ete and fully a.s good as new. Dimensions of .BOiler, etc., gIVen °HiKf�s�iJo� t>OPELAND, 
23 tf ' 89 Liberty St.,  New York. 

WOOD WORKING }fACHINES. 

T
HE SCHWEITZER PATENT BOLT CO.,  Greenpoint, L .  L, make the best Scrf>w Bolts and For Ired Nuts sold III this market. Pnces extremely low. Send orders to . T. S. YOUNG. Treasurer, 1�0 Chambers st., New 't' ork. Holt Cutters for sale whICh will save 50 per cent of power and labor. 23 4 

Union Vise 
CO.,61 Water st. , Boston, Mass. Heavy and Pipe� .;;;::,:,�u':�,:: for Heavy Work Covered Screw, . Machmes, great capacity. 

:I' ",pr�h i;'n �  2300, 1600. and 
dent. 

U<>,A'-'HW"LO, Snp't. 

I�ATE�.-Ameri can and fo�eign patrnts of acknowledg-ed utility sold on c("mmi8s10l1. Comjgnments respectfully 
�oliGited .  Pert"ect modeg made to order, alJ tlle lowest rates. Address 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for December contains 
Henri Rochefort, EdItor of the Paris Lanterne ; Dr. F. 
Williamson I Frau Marie Simon-her work on the battle· 
field ; ArchbisbOP Manning ; Rev. Dr. Stockton ; Pbre· 
nology in the' Schoolroom ; the Ruman Body ; Earning a 
WIfe ; Inhabitants of Brazil ; Do as Others Do ; Miracu
lous Healing ; Religion and Nature ; Progress in Cooper
atlOn ; The Mink. The 49th Volnme COlllmences next 
number. Terms $3 a year. Newsmen have it. Address 

23 2 S. R. WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 

To Record, Impart, and Illustrate the Best 
Praotiee j to A dvance the Prosperity 

and Intelligence of the Ru-
ral Uommunity. 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
FOR 1869. 

IN STANDING AND INFLUEl'l CE ; 
IN EXT t.NT OF CORRt.SPONDENCE ; 

IN PRACTICAL I� FOlill'IATIO N ;  
IN AGRICULTURAL NEWS j 

U u s urpassed for In terest and Value. 

THE CULTIVA TOR and C O UNTR Y GENTLEMAN 

contains from sixteen to twenty large quarto pages in eacb 
weekly Nnmber, and is q.esigned to include, no� in name, 
but In ract,Every Department of Agricnltnre, Stock Rals· 
ing, Horticulture, and Domestic Economy. The Editors 
and Proprietors, in addition to tbmr own peraonal labor3, 
have been aSSisted durlDg the year 1868 by upward 01' 

T-wenty-five Spectal Cor;espondents 
And Regular Contribntors-among whom were Illclnded 
manv of the Leading Agrlcnlturists of the country, East 
and West, and by , 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED 
Volnntrary and Occasional Writers from the ranks of the 
Best Farmers and Horticulturists of e very State In the 
Union. With the cooperation of so larg'e a corps of cor· 
respondents, the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN is intended 
to possess an Exceptional Value as the Chosen 
MEDIUM OF INTERCOMM"CNICATION 
among aU classes interested In the Products and Fertility 
of the Land-those who Cultivate a od those who VOB. 
8ume,-"tbe Buyer and Shipper, as well as the first owner 
of the Crop,-Breeders of Improved Animals and their 
Customers.-Manufacturers of Improved Machinery, and 
those who purchase and employ it,Nnrserymen and Fruit 
Raisers,-and espeCIally to supply tuller and better data 
as to the progress, prospects, and retnrns of each success. 
Ive Season, as throwing light upon one of the most im· 
portant ot" all questlons-

'Vhen to Buy and When to Sell 1 

As to the snccess'with which these pnrposes have been 
met In the Past. and the probability of their tarther ac· 
compl1shment In the Future. the Publishers prefer qnot· 
ing the following extracts from welJ.lnformed sources, 
rather than to speak for themselves : 

The Main Farmer speaks of The Country Gentleman as ������i�� at the Head of the A/ii;ricultnral Pre,s of the 
The Scottish Farmer calls The Conntry Gentleman .. The Best of All the American Newspapers devoted to matters (Jf Rural Economy." 
The Gardener's Monthly says that The country Gentle· man is U ConductE'd wlth a Degree of" Talent equal to any European Journal, and superIOr to most 01 them." 
The Cnnada, Farmers' Advocate says : U We are in re. cf'ipt of Agricultural publications from va.rious parts of the world. but lOr truthful accounts, well written, practwal articles, and general manae:ement ot the paper, w e  have seen none at !l.1l to comoare with The Cultivator and Country GeLltleman, publIShed in the United S tates." 

ot�bf��ri:�: �i���i J�:il��1fe�cr�'j�bJ!��$�nV!.;�� ����� ably in any other State, " Cordially Recommends " it : 
U We do this, not as matter of form or busmesB, but because we really believe The Country Gpntleman LO De the BEST Farmer's Nt'wspaper in the Uniteo States. We re� 
j���em���rh:�r:ij8��UV�L ¥r��i�i���h�� �i) . iSW�tbO�� it is a text book-an indispensaole we�kly v1sitor. For relaxation as weH as information, it is read in our house· hold from one end to the other. and always with pleasure and satisfaction." 

Terms : Tbe Terms are lower than those of ANY 
OTER PAPER of similar Standing :-One Copy $2 ilO per 
year ; Four Copies $9 ; Eight Copies $16. 
W' New Sub,crlbers remitting for 1869 will receive 

FREE COPIES from "ate of remittance to Jan 1st. 
SAMPLE COPIES, Prospectuses, etc., sent on appllca· 

tion to 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 

Pnblishers, Albany, N. Y. 
C u t  Out tbis Advertisement. 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN will be sent free WI close of the year, to any one Inclosing with his appltca. 
tl<>n �nd ad'dre,", a COpy of the foregoln!: adv9rtlsement, 

DRUMMOND 'S PATENT SL ATE CUT-TER BOX For Sal e.-The first Individual who will get up a set of Boxes arid put them In operation,will have free use of that set of Boxf's tor five "years by giving me his name and address. Cutter Boxes ca.n be ha.d at a reasonable rate by adarp�sing THOMAS R. DRUMMOND, 6 Green st., Hartford, Conn. 
LOYE'S 

Dyer and Scourer, 
NEW AND REVISED EDITION, JUST 

PUBLISHED. 
The Art of Dyejng, Cleaning. Scourin [!, llnd Fmlsl11ng on the most ap,)roved Engllsh and :Fr(�l)(;h Methods ;  being PractIcal In�tructlOns for D.v eiug S.l�sj Wooll:'Ds, and Cot,tons, Feathers, Chips, Straw, etc. Scouring an <i Cleanmg Bed and WIndow CurtaIns, Carpets. Rngs, etc. French and English Cleaning for any Color or r' aoric of Silk, Satin , or Damask. By Thomas Love. a Working- Dyel and Scourer. Second American Edltion,to which are added general In· structions for tbe use of Anilme Colors. in O::le vol. 8vo, 335 pages. PrICe $5. By mall free of postage. 

READY NOV. 23d. 
A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture of 

WORSTEDS AND CARDED YARNS. 
From tl1e French of Chas. Leroux. lllustrated by 12 plates, 8vo, $5. By mall free or postage. 

HENRY CAREY 3AIRD, 
22 2 Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnnt street, Philadelpbia. 

T
UBE WELLS.-The Champion Well of The World,-Horner's Pat· ent. Orders recl-'ived from EI�glall(1 and South America, 

�1��
e�t����le ��geisOt�il�hXa����!� SOld. Warranted to 

13 13' W. T. HURNER, Buffalo, N .  Y. 

OUR STEAM BOILER - FEEDING Pumps. FIre Pumps, Pumps fol' Railroad Stations, ROlling Mi lls, Breweries, Dis.Llllerles, etc., the Public is assured.will be kept fully l1P to the stand'trd . which three yean�' test recommpnds. PricE' l I st sent on applkatlon. 20 4* COPE & CO., 118 E. 2d st., Clllcmnati, O. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE!:), COM-bining the ma�imnm ot �fficlency, durat)i1itY'rand economy With the mmiluum ot weight and price. hey are widely and taVlirably known, more than 600 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrlp. tive c��c8�alsJ.rJL'}UPEl!�o�iOraw�e�d�:�L:ass. 1 tf 

�TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM WhlBtles, Ga!!"e Corks, and Engineer's Snpplies. 6 13 JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st .. New York. 
,HNCINNATI BRASS WORKS,-
\ )  Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Goods. 10 26 
o TOCK", DIES, AND SCREW PLATES,  � liortop's and olher Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 ,J ohn st., New Y ork. 16 13 

E
MPLO YMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-anteed. Male or Female A/lents wanted tn every town-descrIptive circulars free. Addre'ss 15 13* JAMES V.  RAND & CO .. Biddeford, Me. 

W
ROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and Water � Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron Fittmgs, e'c. dOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 16 13 

B
UERK'S WATCH�IAN'S TIME DE-TECTON.-Importa.nt lor aU lar)te Corporat1ons and ManUlacturing concprns-canable of controlling with tbe utmost J.ccul'acy the motion or a wah'hman or patrolman, as the same reaches dUferent stations ot hlB beat. Send tor a Circular. J E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-ThlB detec,or is covered by two U. S. patent •• Parties using or sellmg these 1Dlirvrumen�E! Wlthour ftUr ,.. oJr_ 

tv trom mp will hp: dpalt wlt.b scc',()r'IIDe- '-O law. 15 12* 

N
EW AND IMPROVED BOLT CU'l'-TER-Schlenkpr's Patent.-Tbe Best in use. Cut-tlDg Square, Coach Selew and V-TlJread by once passmg ovpr the iron. Uuttel' Heads can he attached to other Machine.'1,or the ordinary Lathe. Taps furmslJ ed to order. Circular prict; llst.Wlth reference@,mailect on applIcation. 15 tf R. L. HUWARD, Buffalo, N. Y. 

R BALL & CO.,  Worcester, Mass . ,  
• Manufacturers ot the latE'st im2roved patent Daniels', Woodworth 's, and Gray & Wood s Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning, Power and Foot Mortising, Upright and Vertical Shaping and Borlllg' Machines, Scrol l Saws, 

���gf:e��i:r �����D:��g:;.intl:��th� ti���e�Vat��tir;� and Rail-car :Uortismg Machines in the world. Send for our illustrated catalogue. 12 tt" 

Bridesburg Manj'g CO., Office No. 6;; � nrth Front Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA., Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery including theIr new 
Of the m�:tl!;�:'0���t��1f,1a:rnd�a��':.�8estlmate, furD lslled for factOrIes of any size. Sha.ftmg and nnl1 

KnflP F't Pitt Foundry, 
gearing made to';;�UGHT IRON 

22 tf 

P IT fSl3URGH, Pa. 
.B d G '  d ROl!lng.mIll M��3:e�:'��d�������s'ses, and CaStings eams an 'tr ers. 

generally. 20 13 THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa . .  The 

SILICATES OF SODA AND POTASH. 
k Very useful application for R.nroad SleepeI , Shingle Roots, Pldster Walle, Cisterns, Cem�nt Makers, CalIco .Printers, etc., etc. Fire, Water, and Mlldew�proof. For sale by the Flole manutacturers. L, & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st., New York. Manganese. Fluorspar, Fluoric Acid, Ground Felspar, and Flint. R .. e Metals,and Metallic OXides and all Crude Mmerals nsed by Manut-Bctnrer.. 22 4 

MACHINISTS' Tools, Wood-turning lathes, 
� Chucks, etc., improved patterns. Inclose stamp for illustrated circulars. L. D. FAY, Worcester, Mass. 19 eow t1" 

Brick Machine. 
L

AFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD hae more 
ever rg;::ttef}!.es l�o:������':n��nmb��g�n�l�:�ya�lp����� quality. By a slight chanfr�, press brick are made witbout repressin2'. With Lafler'S Patent Mold , beautiful stock brick are made. This machine was awarded first 
I;����m:l!!ii1Jni b;���tre:lra!S:Jd��l' ���f�frr;g:t� indorswg thifi machine. For descriptive Circular address 

J. A. LAFLER & CO. ,  
1 5  tf eow Albion. Orleans county. N. Y. 

Charles W. Copeland, 
n ONSULTING & SUPER1NTENDING \ ) Mechanical Engineer, No. 171 Broadway.-GIft"&.rd's lnje('tors, Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Bla.st Pressure Gaugrs, SaI1nomNers, Damper Re�ulators, Water Ga.ges, Hydraulic Jacks, Drmpfel's Patent Fan Blower. Noeb-ing's Wire Rope lor sale. 15 eow 

PI ATIN'UM H. M. Raynor, 
. 1  • 748Bl'oadway,N . Y. 13 6*eow 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SHEET IRON. Coating unUorm over the entire sheet. by an entirely new and patented process. All sizes and gages on hand and made to order. H. W. BUTTEtlWOBTH 9 eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRICK &: SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

430 Washington Ave. , Philadelphia, Pa. , 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DA VY STEAM HAMMERS. 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas ltlachinery of all de,cript:on •.  
Sugar Refineries, fitted up complete,with all mod· 

ern apparatus. 
New York office 

62 Broadway. 
11 eowtt 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all M�chinery connected with Brass Finishing' an d Fitting- Line_ Improved Larbes for making lartre valvis ete , Address Exeter Mar:hme WorKS. Exeter. N. H .  11 eowtf 

11 9 eow' ANDREW J. MORSE & SON, 40 Congress � t  . . Bqston, Mass. 

H
OISTING APPARA1 US FOR MINES, etc., with our Patent FrIction Clutches attached WIth a variety ot' sizes of Drums and ,Ge:utng, manufactured by V. W. MASON, & CO . . PrOVidence, R . l. Also, 1 mthly TAPLIN, R1IJE & CO., Akron, Obio. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The SUBSCRIBER is the N ew York Ag.nt for all the )lanulacturers, and sells at their prices, S. C. HILLS, 12 l'lattst. 3 tl Q 

'impr��:�tW��g��fr��ei:{'��f' !��hi1tr�t:r1: [pa�i��t��)�� WhlCb the compound welds between the stem and flanges. whicb have proved so objectlOnable III the old mode of manutacturmg. are entrl"ely avolded. we are prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can be obtained elsewhere. For rtescrlptive lithograph address the Union li on Mills. PIttsburgh. Pa. 20 13 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer 01 HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
15 13 602 Cherry st., Phlladelpbia, Pa. 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS. Address JOHN C. MORRIS, 20 4* No. 122 East 2d street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
WANTED-An Agent in each town to 

take the agency flir the sale of Bradp,treet'IJ Rub. ber Molding- and Weather Strips, appl1ed to the sideE', bottom, top, and center of doors and windows. The sale is bevond anvthing- ever offered to an agent ,  From $10 to $25 per day can be made. Send tor agent's circnlar. The tl��t g:;hO apS�YR:�'RAt����T & CO., Boston, Mass. 

OIL ! OIL !! ' OIL I! ! 
FIRST- PREMIUM • • • • • • • • • •  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma t 
WORLD'S FAIR-London , 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Preminm Petroleum Is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PRASE, Oil,Manutacturer, Nos. 61 and 63 MaIn 8treeto Buffalo, N. Y. 

N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world :1tf 

JONATHAN T. HOBBY, 
� MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER, 22 2* GreenWIch st . , Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. 

To OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS-Palge's Lock·Up Safety Valve, approved by inspect· or� and equal to any in market. Call anrJ examme. 22 4 C. W. COPELAND, No. 171 Broadway, N. Y. 

B
ENT, GOODNOW & CO" Bosto)D, Mass" Ag-ents fnr the Rale of Patents. FOR 

�o�LE-A varietYT£Eerr:ANrN�le����ts." Send stamp 
Containing descrlptlOlls ot each. 22 4 ' 

Malleab le Iron 
OF EVEHY DESCHIPTION, STYLE, 
by theand Shape, Manufactured to order on Short Notice, 
EAGLE MALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY, Liberty st., oppo!!He out�r depot, Pennsyl vanla Rallroad, Pil tsbur.e:h , Pa. L�;WIS, WARWICK & CO., 21 los 31s Propnetors. 

S �!e�l:r f.-�I?w9s��a���p�;���� S��� Over $1,0(10 worth of territory and machines sold in one week. Agents wanted. For fnrtber information address with stamp, J,  H. H. WISEHEART. 22 4 Shawneetown, Ill. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
_ DRALI£RS IN MACH lNI<�RY. Works, Patprson , N . •  1 . ;  Warerooms, 4 D�y st. , N.Y., BoUers, Steam Pnmps, Machinists' Tools. Also. Flax, Hfmp, 

R()pp & Oakum �Rchineryi..Snow's & Judson's Governor's; Wrlght:�.Patent Variable \Jut·ot!' and other Engines. If 1 

,3ut �C'ld-'tuttg fiir � cutfd) C G5rfitt�cr!  
\}i:ad) t e rn  ll ClICI1 l.J3atentncic�c £.onn en ['cl1t id)c Ulltt't teitid� 

[len :l�c NllnUl1�en roie �fb8er �er .\.!JerCttl l\3ten €tCtCttot, i�re 
(i'rfintull�cn fid) tmrcb \.J3atclltc fi�ern. , 

\tie l.J3atentgelci,)e nebft ben :nC�cIll unb ;jnfttuctionen bet 
\'patentcpce unO anberct nu�ltd)en �,ntormattOncn luerOen l'0::' 
t,jui an 'llae oegen li:r!egung �on 25 I§ents �<rianbt. 'llatenlC 
htt neue �rjinbungen lUerOm �"n nnll in bm illet. ®talllm, 
,"lUie in lZutopa pUnWicb bei"rgt. 

lInnn aote!fitc 
liW"nn ... Q:o., 

07 �atf !!lullI, 
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WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burning & superheating Boilers tbat are sBfe. DRINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS to 
�SS laIl!'e bodies of water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 
G����EJscrr:;���N<t{'lF;&(hfJ1l�, �g�e�e31 �� ��� 

D U Q UESNE WORKS. 
. COLEMAN, RAHM & CO., ' 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
IRON, Nails, Springs, Axles, Plow, Spring 

21 a!l'd A. B.Ste�a��'iiouse-"" Water st., Pittsburgh. 

l DECEMBER 2, 1 868. 

pr Pblladelpbia Advertising Patrons.wbo prefer It, call' 
bave their ord .. s forwarded through T. V. Carpent.r 
resident Agent, 624 Soutb Wasblngton Square. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented witbln tblrty years. can 0)). 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this o1D.ce, g1� 
name of patentee and date of patent, wben known, and 
inclosing ,l as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketcb of any patented machlne to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
.... tent SOlicitors. No. 37 ParI< Row New York. 

REOEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for 8ubscriptlons, a receipt for it will be given; but when 
sub8crlbers remit their money by mall, they may con· 
81der the arrival of the ftrst paper a bona·tltU acknowl· 
edlVllent Of tbelr fnnds. 

bundred and fI1ty horse power. All ot tbese Macblnes are Llgbt ,  Compact, Durable, and Economical. 18 1808 Harl'ison Boiler. $10 A Dar. for all. Stencil tool, semiles The 
21 18 

Cree. A dress A. J. FULLAM, Sprlngnel , Vt. 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

CITY SUBSCl'tIBERS.-The SCmNTIFIC AMER
lOAN will be delivered In every part of tbe alty at iJ4 a 
year. Single copies fOI s.le at all the News Stands in 
tbls city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of tbe News Dealers In tbe United State • .  

:fROM 4 TO 200·HORSE POWER-
I g (J ORLISS PA TENT (JUT- OFF EN-

G NES, E VAL VE STA TIONA R Y  ENGINES. 
and PO E ENGINES. Al80, IMPR O VED (JLR-
(J ULAR MILLS, etc. Send for Descriptive Circular and Prloe List. 
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.,  UTICA, N. Y. 

ur Ware Rooms 89 Liberty 8t., New York. and 201 and 208 South Water st., Cblcago, lll. ' 2 l 13 eow os 

WO()DBURY'S ·PATENT 

!:!f!r!/;t!Jlnes�?!;.'!w!!���'J.t!J� Saw Arbors, and other wood-working machinery. . Send for Clrcula,s 5 85 Liberty street, N. Y.; S. A. WOODS, 1. 67 Sudbury street. Boston. 
11 18* ' 

tiSHCROFT'f::! LOW WATEH DETECT-, or will insure your Boller against explosion. JOlIN 
AS CROFT, 50 John st .. New York. 16 13 

�U.PERIOR RASP-For Clover Mills-At BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
less than manftrs' cost. J. B. WEST. Geneseo, N. Y. 16 live per cent of Fuel. 

5l.?�';: st����OlJi.k. 1 80s* 
..4d'IJ6'I'tisements w"Zl be admitted on this page 

at the rate of $1 p6'l' line, Engra'lJings may head 

ad'lJ6'l'tisements at the same rate p6'I' line, by meas

urement, as the letter press. 

P ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, specialll" adapted to In"lnding s.ws, mills. and edge tools. Solid Wbeels for Brass Work , warranted not to glaze. Also, Pate».l Emery OU and Slip Stones, the best art!cle in use for planer knive! ... Ca.rpenter's tooli . and for limsbin..: down IrOn work. J>lORTHAMPTON EMERY WHEEL CO .. Leeds, Mass. 21 tf os 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
BEFORE BUYING WATER WHEELS, for Castlngs,ete. KNIGHT BROS".,Seneca Falls,N .Y. See, or send for d.scriJ2j;lon of Pressure Turbine, 1 50* made by PEEKSKILL MAN 'F'G CO., Peeksklll, N. Y. 

____________________ 11 130s* . 

N' EW SCROLL SA. W JUST PATENTED. Address J .  W. MOUNT, Medlna, N. Y .  
�S ostt 

METT AM'S Electro Metallic Insoles, Belts, and Armlet. cure Rhen:natlsm, Neural�la. and Ner· vous Dise"ses. Send for Circular. L. Brooks & Son. 484 Broadway. l*os. 

STATE ' RIGHTS For Sale.-" Bartol 's Steam Trap ." An Established Patent. Agentswanted . Address FULLERTON & HOLLIN GSHEAD.Camden ,N.J. 
23 1*08 � � . '  

THE 

Carpenter and Joiner. 
RIDDELL.-The Carpenter and Join.er, and 

Elements of Hand Railing, with 33 plates, 
by Robert Riddell. ,The Carpenter a1!-d 
Joiner. 16 plates. Elements of Hand RaIl
ing, 17 plates. One folio volume, cloth. 
Second edition just ready. 

Tbe aim of this work Is to enable mecbanlcs to fnlly understand tbe Primary Principles OD which CarpentrY and Joinery Is based, viz : Practical Geometry, and to �raln the eye and hand to correct 'rules. T�e ftrst IllSll0ns are Intended to educate the hand by giving It the power 
to nse tbe compasses, square,and penciT. Tile ligures pre:sented In tbe work are employed for many u8eloJ anI practical purposes. A T,s'lnare ; two or tliree teriipletl! 
or set squares, msae out of 81IY bllrd wood, of about ODequarter of aD mrh , or le88, In tbleknes8 ; a. piece of Indiarubber to erase lines .  and paper are required. With these tbe Carpenter C81l make a practIcal examination of tbe work. it will be. lonnd to contain new and original metbods for Constructive Carpentry, Joinery, and Stair building. 

------------���o�---------------

Ready Roofing 
THE -FIRST CUS.TOMER IN EACH 

place can 'buy 1000 feet for $30 about hl" f price. Samples and circnlars sent by mall. Ready Roollng Co., 81 M81den Lane, New York. 12 tf os 

OF ALL SIZES, for purposes where a blast 
Is required. For �articnlars and clrenlars, address 

B. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbury ,t., Boston; Mass. 16 tf os 
WOODWARD'S 

COUNTRY HOMES. 
150 Designs, $1 50, postpaid, 

WOODW ARD,Architect, 
Broadway, N. Y. 

."" tlll'U �1""ll.Ll' for catalogue of all 
books on Architecture. 

DO, YOU 
"WANT , GAS 

WE can afford t o  pipe your house, o r  pay for your fixtures, or both and leave them as your property If we cannot put up a Machine that shall be per· 
r::lln'dau:J:�;:!��n�der any and e�lfrgY''l!�ncg�cu, 

1 os tf 14 Dev,st .. N ew York. 

Lucittts W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood·working Machinery, Ma-
JObbb6.'!r�t�r���o'\�dli�EEl�"c"i�;:,�lt�F�:.J�!gearlng,and 
CELEBRATED PUNCHEf::! & SHEARS, C%,O{lS at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty s�., New York. 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND () OPPER WIR •• 

Gel'Jnan Silver, ete . ,  

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO.,  

Thomaston. Conn. . , ; . 
II'Ii'" Special attention to particular sizes .... width s for Type Fonnders, Machinists, etc. 28 26" 

CONCENTRATED INDIGO.  
Forthe L"���:':=O��� Aoid.--see 

A Patent Pocket Plnciishon or Emery Bag 
Dr BACH TWJDrlTT CD'I' BOX. � 

For Sale by all respectable Grocers andDrnggist .. 
14 13* ' 

Getty's Pat. Pipe Cutter 
THIS Cutter works easy, rolls down the burr ede:e, and is conl1dently recommended to Gas and Steam Fitters as the best In tile market. 

No. 1 cuts from l·In. to �·In. Prlce . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8. 
GE¥;fy's" PA¥ENr¥"I{iR�ViN( f pui\l� & 
�t�f·al.P�i�::-g!,::.'.B a�a'hs�:c1fot;.�s �t��et���"ouiI�Vs 
or mercury nsed. and the Gage Is 80 compact It c .... be carded In the l'Oeket. 
P�Nr� GaKe . . . . .  · · ·�ONAB & 

G�"R"l���" ' " ' '  . $13. 
Manufa_rs of Brass Goods and Iron Fittings, 86 Jobn st., New York. ' 18 12 

' SHINGLE & HEADING MACHINE,-
Law's Patent. The slm'plest and beet In use. Shingle Heading, and Stave Jointers. Stave Cutters,.Equallzers, Heading Tnrners, Planers . etc. Address 

17 t! ' TREVOR & CO. Lockport, N. Y. 

Price, Postage Paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7. 

CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER 
819 and 821 !-Iarket st. ,  Philadelphia. 2S 20s 

FOR STE� ENGINES l}OILERS, SAW 
" Mills' Cotton Gin •• address the ALBERTSON AND 

TWIST DRILLS, F L U  T E D  H A N D DOUGLA�S M4CHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 If 
REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's e:.ge, and Beach's Patent Self Cemerln..: Chuck manufactured by Morse 

p AGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME Twist Drill and Macblne Co,. New Beliford Mas •• 9 oste Coal, Patented Lime Kiln will burn No. l l1n1shlng 

15 os IS' 

Reyno lijs , 
TURB I N E  

WATER W H E E LS ,  And all kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for New Illustrated Pamphlet for 1868. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

Manufactured ONLY by [15 260s", FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton , N. J 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 Cannon street. 
H KOBNSTAMlI'l, 

• Manufactnrer of 
ULTRAMARINE, 

�!l�J!"ln�
rt

l'"rt�t�'1f1!t:.;:;��%�n:� a��r�'!'lal���sd Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 19 180s* 

,12 50 Per Day. Expenses paid. Busi-
. • ne8S new. J. 's . .ll:ayes, Great Falls,N.H. 40s" 

WM. F. McNAMARA, Counsellor at Law 
tf and Advocate In Patent Causes,s7 Park Row,N.Y. 

CHEVALIER'S TREATISE ON THE 
sent �A�:'i r:;,���o ��{sllf,';,".:'k a:'':TufJ £�el:��go���s�': It teachee to cultivate and have beautlfnl hair and reo store gray balr to its original colo£.o stop Its faDing out, and remove all Irritation or dandrnn from the scaIR' tbus ke��'ill���fI�"V'Xt1\l� ir�l'>�!r� R���d�'!.�� �: Y. , 22 � 

12QOO A Year and Expenses to Agents 
to Introduce tbe Wilson Sewing Mac : S tcb a ke on botb sides .  Sample on 2 weeks trial. E. Inducements to exnprieneed agents. For fnrtber partlcu' lars, address the WIlBon Sewing Macblne Co., Cleveland, Oblo ; Boston, Ma'8.; or at. Louis . Mo. 16 8 os 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTION,AL 
' SAFETY B OILER 

Has no large sheet-Iron shell to explode ; is tested to SOIl Ibs ' economical and durable. AlSo, ROOT'S Trnnk Engines. Vertical and Horizontal Engines, all descriptions. 
s:r��'h��ps, :'����ID.�tc. sen�J�NPf"K�8' ,and p 

11 180s Aj' os. 95 and 97 Liberty 8t., near Broadway. 

FREE Our New Catalo.e:ue of 1m 
• proved STENCIL DIES: More tban $200AMONTHis being ll1ade with them 

s. M. SPENCKR & CO ••  Brnttleboro,Vt. 1 tl 

WIRE R OPE. Manufactnred by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Ril!:ging, Bridges Ferries, Stay. or Guys on ])errlcKs and Cranes6 Tiller Ropest' 8asb Cord. of Copper and Iron, 
r�;'�i�iflg r�����t�fls�n��F&eiii�g:� �r:����s�l� ply for clrcular,givlng price and otller Information. 14 08 t! 

KIDDER'S P ASTILLES-A Sure Relief 
for Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Cbarlestown,Mass. 21 808 '" 

I RON PLANERS , ENGINE LATHE!:,  Drills, and otber Machlnistl' Tools, o f  S�erlor Qna . ny, on band and ftnlshlng. For SaJe Low. For Descrip · tion and Price, address NBW HA VlI:N MANUF ACTUR· ING CO •• New Haven. 15 tf os 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBlNE WATER 
Wheel. combining greateconomyln the use of water, Slmpllcltl" durabUity. ann general adaptation to all po· 

8 os tf eow 

sltlons in wllicb water can be nsed as a motive power. We are prepared to furnish & warrant the same to give more power than �ny over� Sbot or otber turbIne wbeel made uslngthesameaIDount 
of water. Agents w�nted. Send for descriptive clr· cular. BODINE & CO., Manuf '�, Mount MorriS, N. York, and Wes tlleld, Mass. 

TUBULAR BOILER FOR SALE.-Shell 11 ft. long, sa, in. diameter, wIth 80 tubes, 2·ln . 
�:�e��Uio��';d�ong'O'S���"Enj. �if1"E�ifA�0�J'�ete. 

21 4 Ansonia, Conn. 
J.!ATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-SION ; Collections made and all branches of Real state buslnes8 attended to wltllJlIomme.s and lIdelity. 
l:;a��:e��331�,f!I':;��ian���h10�' 

BSTER �1 W·' 

�lf':: W�\�:rl f���la?: ;y08.db'."�XX�El; �:t���j. :'i.���e 
�4 26* 

MODELS,  PATTERNS, EXPERIMEN'l-
AL . and otbel' MachinerbModels for tbe Patent 

�c���� t�s:l'r�:t�l s!��t� near Mte'1rr;:i'o�. 
C�ef�°t"o 

SOIlCNTIFIO AMEJUOAN olHce. 14 tf 

Suult's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi-
12 18.\l! 

a���d.f.�':A�L¥ Sgm,al'm; New Haven, Conn 

BICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO . , Manuf8ctnrers of tbe latest Improved Patent Dan els and Woodwortb Planing Machine., Matching, SBsh 
:C�III,!��d��ci:.T:�'i\��"a�?�1sl¥fc����;,:�a!\:�F .. ,l:� Arbors, Scroll saw\vRallwav, Cut- Off, and Rip Saw Ma-
g����kJlJ'J's

k
�r�ood���ri��

I
�ac�����;'. "'b�t:f.fi�: and price lists sent on apl'lication. ManUfactol"l'", ?{tor. ces��r if Mass. W arehonse, 1111 LIberty st.,  New York. 

THE 
Eclipse Steam Pump Overcomes the dl8advantages of al\ others. It bas tbe only balance valve made; can be moved as easUy at 150 as 5 lbs ; is simple,cbeap,easily packed,an1 kept In order.and Is un· e'ta�aI�d lor ml�1l'fU,n&S'�ebEm'�¥l Plttsburgb, Pa. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT P-For Ad· J vice and Instructions address MUNN & CO., 87 Parli 
��rI�:: .!g

r
�oi<;;'ig�"i-1f.��i. �!:!ttt���nV:te�� quickly prepared. The SOIIINTIPIO AMERlOAN ,3 a year 

90.000 Patent cases have been Ilrellared hv M. & Co. 

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S f!J and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Patents, anti New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directions for doing bnsl· 
�:�n�aib';!v=��t�lH�ti. l�sg;l'lB�:s; �fietg�r!'J':�:"':; 
����t�ro':t.;v6�ta1�g�:t.mr. ;a'li�ng,e�'t�gt��� ;V�I�':" �� Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for ASSignments ; In· 
�°.f:ta�':n�f.�nl�:r:.ta�� � t�nriri���e�c":�:l\��s�� Extensions, Caveats, tOltether with a great variety of use· 
ful information in regard to patents, new inventions and 8clentlfic subjects, with sCientfftc tables, and many,illustra. tlons. 108 pages. This is a most valnable work. Price onb 
25 cents. Address MUNN 4< CO. S7 P�k Row. N. Y 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS--Avis ImpOllBnt. Les inv.nteurs non familiers avec la lanf.ue Anglal8e, et qnij,rM�reralent nous communi· 
�:re� da�rre:-'i=�s i:tal:�ni�;g;:zv���n��:��e:i une description concise ponr nOITe examen. Toutes communications serons re'lUs en coufldence. MUNN, 4< cq, 
Scientl1ic Amerloan Olllee N9;'S1 PaIl: Row, J>lew 

BOILER In the market, and can now be furnlsbed at a GREA TL Y RED UOED (JOST. Boilers of auy .Ize ready lor delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

��v;�e��lto J��/f.c�r.,�a:,gl��n\�9J'iITig;'�t ��� ton, Mas.. 19 tf os , 

DBA WING INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRlPT WN-SWI ... , German Silver, ar.d Brass-separate and lu CAses. Presentation Cases made to order. Trq,nsits, Levels, Surveyors' CompaflBcB, T-Squares, Protraeters. Winsor & 
r;�:-!��iB";:'a�d���rJ.�:�c.WttVrI��aO!�P!JT�

I
&it:J'��! alogue sent Cree on application. 

WM. Y. MoALLI STER, 728 ()b�stnut st . . Pbiladelpbla, Pa. 21 120s 

S TEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LAN-terns of every d. scrtptlon, of the most improved construction and wltb tbe Oxy.Hydrol?en, Magnesium, Calcium. and Oil Llgbts, suitable for Public ExhIbI t Ions, J:;unday Schools, or Parlor Entertainments. Also, v!eWI\ in the Holy Land, Europe, AmeTiea, and an assortment Oi. 
over 5000 miscellaneous and Scientillc Vt�ws. A priced 1llustrated 

�\
a
l1i:'l\ie¥-� ���'I�t��lf���g';tlci�n. 

21 Sos 728 Cbestnut st., Philadelphia. 

FOR FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY FOR 
the Manufacturing of Spokes, Ilubs,-"tc.,addre .. tbe manufacturer, J. GLEAEOJ>l , 1080 Germantown. avenue, Pbiladelphia, Pa., U. S. A. '19 120s' 

To Shipbuilders. 
KNOWLTON'S IMPROVED BEVEL SAW. 

Patented April 7th, 1868. Acknowledged by Build· 
ers to be the Best In the World. Needed by every 
Enterprising Shlpbultder. Does its work 
quickly and ]lerfectly; will 8ave 500 per cent In 
labor and effects a very great sflving of rna .. 

tena1 Can be BeeD in operatlOn at Nestle & Levy's 
Yard ' Pbliadelllhia. Bruit at Jobn L. Knowlton's 
Wor ks. ISO Reen st.! Philadelphia Send for 
Descriptive Pamph et. Address TAYLOR 
4< LEE, Sole Agents, 1701 North st., below 
Coates, Pblladelphla, Pa. 20 tf os 

W' OODWORTH PLANERS , A SPE-
CIALTY-From new Ilatterns of tbe most ap· proved style and workmanship. Wood·worklng Ma�bine· \t generally. NOB. 24 and 26 Central, corner Umon street 

l�
r
fr

ter
, M""tITHERBY RUGG & RICHARDSON .. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from ' 4 to S6 Inches. Also for car wJ:\etlls Address, E. HORTON & BON , Windsor LOckB, (Jonn. 

lo tf 

WINCHESTER 

Repeating Rifles,' 
FIRING TWO SHOTS A SECOND, 

AS A REPEATER, A,ND 
TWENTY SHOTS A MlfWTE 

AS A SINGLE BBJ£ECHoLOA •• 
Theile powertnl, accnrate ,  and wonder'f!lnl" effectIve 

:I��Ps��������gi�':��� c���'it����e����3 ���dt� sale,bv. all responsible Gun bealers throughout the country. For fnll information send lor clrrular and p
�

hlets 
to tbe WINCHESTER REPEATING AJ:lM.Iil . .. 

1S 13 N ew Haven, onn. 

CAMDEN 
Too l  (tnd Tube Works, 

CA)fDEN; N. J. Manufacturers of WROUGHT IRON Welded Tube for Steam, Ga., and Water, and all 
�pe '!}��e�PfIoa';."ttd J°S'i:8� p����in�OI�'ll���f:�4ie�� o�eace's Patent Alljustable Pipe Tongs , Ulean·cuttlng Pipe Cutter. Also, Gas·plpe Screwing Stocks, polished. 
No. 1 Stock SCreW8 ,., %, M, " Tube.prlce complete,with 
d6�h$�gre:�a�ddgu�' �1i.) \�: i, g�: t.�o��o.�gs 3 do., 
11 13 ' ' 

STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, 
and Foundery Cr .... es .  Address 

14 tr GREENLEAF 4< CO .. IndianapOlis, Ind. 

1 8 6 8 .  

S C I E N T I F I C  A M E R I C AN. 
Established 1846. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published 
every week.and is the largest and most widely circulated 
journal of its class now pullshed In tbls country. Each 
number Is Illustrated with Original Engra�"K&' 
representing N ew Inventions in Mecbanlcs, Agriculture 
Cbemlstry, Manufactures, Steam and Mechanical Engi 

neerlng, Photography, SCience, and Art ; also 
Tools aud Housebold Utensils. TWO VOLUMKS 
with COPIOUS INDEXES, are published each year, 
commenc.ng Jannary 1st, and July 1st. Terms : __ One 
Year, $3 I Half·Year, $1 liO I Clubs of Ten Copiel 
for One Year, $�li I Specimen Copies 8ent gratis. [ 

Address 
ltlUNN, , &.  CO.,. 

37 Park Row; New �ork;;: 
- IT The Publishers of tbe Scientific AJIlerican, 
in connection With the publication of tbe paper, hl\.v<, 
acted liS Solichors ot: Patents for hventy-twcv 
year. .  Thirty '[,honsand Applications Cor Pat· 
ents have been made though their ' Agency. Mpoe tban 
Qite Hundre(l Thousand I�vcntors ba( • sought 
ihe conllllel of tbe Proprietors , of tbe S.CIENTIFIC, 
AllIERICAN cancerninli' ·i:6.eltinveritlons. Con8ultol, 
tlons and atlvlce to inventors, bY\lmall, Cree. 1 Pamphl�to 
concerning Patent Laws of at I �trles, Cree�, ,;_, • .  

pr A Handsome BOllnd Vol�'me, contalning- 1liO 
Mecbanlcal Engravings, ""d the Un;,ed States Census by 
Conntles, with Hints and Recelpto for Meebanl"", malie<l' 
on recelp� ot !llico . ' - . .  - .. - : ' 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




